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1 . 0 D E S C R I PT I O N  O F  T H E  DATA, by A d ri a n n e  L a n g  
1 . 1 PURPOSE ANV METHOV 
The goal of this proj ect was to create a dictionary data file to al­
low the user maximum flexibility in storing and retrieving language 
data. For this purpose we used The Australian National University IBM 
360/50. All data was coded (see also 1 . 4)  and punched on standard 80 
column cards. From these cards disk files were formed and the result­
ing master file functioned as a monolingual ethnographic dictionary of 
Enga, in which all information was with reference to the Enga entry . 
For each Enga entry the information was subdivided into 3 3  "items", 
each item containing a specific kind of information. Each item was as­
signed a specific space on the punched cards, in order to allow the 
computer to deal with each kind of information separately . 
1.2 SCOPE 
At present the dictionary master file contains 5545 entries in sever­
al mutually -intelligible dialects of Enga. Source materials for the 
Enga master file included word lists and other relevant documents pub­
lished by the missions in the Enga area, as well as field data collected 
1 by A .  and R. Lang . In the future it is hoped to code an extensive 
English-Ky aka Enga Dictionary by the Australian Baptist Missionary 
Society (Draper n. d . ). The Ky aka Enga entries will occupy entry numbers 
from 5545 upwards, and it will be possible either to sort the Ky aka Enga 
directly into the present file (using the alphabetic sort) to produce an 
expanded Enga Dictionary , or to use these entries as a sub-set of the 
main file and thus form a Ky aka Enga dictionary on which all other pro­
grams could be run separately . Further extension s could include the 
1 
For a complete breakdown of all sources used, see Lang (forthcoming). 
2 
Lang, A. "Description of the Data". In Lang, A., Mather, K.E.W. and Rose, M.L. editors, Information storage and retrieval: A dictionary project. 
D-8:2-18. Pacific Linguistics, The Australian National University, 1972.   DOI:10.15144/PL-D8.2 
©1972 Pacific Linguistics and/or the author(s).  Online edition licensed 2015 CC BY-SA 4.0, with permission of PL.  A sealang.net/CRCL initiative.
coding of Ipill (a language related to Enga on the sub-famil y l evel ), 
Nete (another sub-family level l anguage), and possibl y Kewa (rel ated 
3 
to Enga on the family level). All of this data, in combination with 
data already present in the main fil e could then be used for comparative 
work, e. g. the reconstruction of Proto-Engan. 
1 . 3 V ESCRIPTION OF THE ITEMS 
The items are described in the order in which they follow each other 
on the punched cards (cf. 2 . 2 . 5  Card Format). Each item may be referred 
to by the final digits of the title, i. e.  1 . 3 . 1  Entry Number, is refer­
red to elsewhere as "Item 1 ". The items incl ude both fixed and variabl e 
l ength data, with the fixed l ength data occupy ing items 1 through 12 , 
and the variabl e length data occy ping items 12 through 3 3 .  
1 .3 . 1  E n t ry Numbe r 
A unique number was assigned each entry at the time it was coded. 
Entries are numbered consecutely in the order in which they are entered, 
and the entry number uniquel y identifies every element on the coding 
sheets, the IBM cards (back-up storage), and the disk master fil e. At 
present six columns are used: the first four are the actual entry 
number and the final two are the card number within the entry . 
1 . 3 . 2  E n g a  E n t ry 
The Enga entry presented in this portion of the file is the item to 
which all the other information in the entry refers. The Enga entry is 
a word, phrase, or a bound morpheme. Phrasal entries included are those 
used in Bible transl ation, such as bet'sa �ndenge d6ko 'yeas t' ( "the 
thing that makes bread inareas e ") and anda maki maki kateng' yu6 'ai ty' 
( "pZaae where house8 8tand in row8 "). The bound morphemes (one, the 
negative prefix, and the remainder suffixes) are included for the con­
venience of interested users and the entry information (items 15 through 
3 3) is restricted for these entries. Since the hy phen sorts to the be­
ginning in the alphabetic sort, 'these morphemes may be ignored if de­
sired. 
The computer key board and printer characters l imited the transcrip­
tion of Enga entries in only two way s: the tone mark foll owed the vowel 
over which it occurred, and the sy mbol Q was represented by the digraph 
ng. At the onset of the proj ect (October 1 968) the orthography followed 
the conventions agreed upon by the m�ssions at the Enga Orthography 
Conference of 1966; at the June 1 969 Orthography Conference it was 
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decided to write the prenasal s in Enga. This was accompl ished in the 
master fil e during updating and. re-creation, as the fil e was read onto 
the disk. Thus, � is presentl y represented as nng in the master file. 
Originall y  twenty -five col umns were all otted for the Enga entry , 
and this number was adequate for all Enga words and phrases. However, 
with the prenasal s written in, some entries woul d have exceeded 25 char­
acters. These entries were l eft unchanged in the master fil e during 
creation, and the orthographic changes done l ater by hand. 
1.3.3 Exi s t e n t i a l V e r b  
Every noun in Enga co-occurs with a cl assificatory verb which denotes 
the habitual state of existence for that noun. These existential verbs 
formall y  mark the noun cl asses and correspond to the Engl ish copul a 'to 
be' . The existential verbs were coded by abbreviation of the verb root. 
1.3.4 I n comp l e t e  E n t r i e s  
Entries with incompl ete information in items 1 through 13 were coded 
with a question mark in this fiel d, if the question mark was not al ready 
coded in the item fiel d. Other entries wanted for reference were coded 
with an asterisk in the same space. After compl etion of the first stage 
of the proj ect (when all incompl ete entries woul d be checked and cor­
rected), this fiel d woul d be avail abl e for whatever other information 
might be desired. 
1.3.5 Sema n t i c  Doma i n  
This item contained information clasifying the main entry into 
semantic domains or fiel ds. During the first stage, this was done using 
l arge groupings such as kinship terms, col our terms, artifacts, verbs 
of motion, verbs of breaking, plants, animal names, etc. Future work 
will incl ude the sub-grouping of these semantic domalns. 
1.3.6 Source  o f  E n t ry 
This item was intended to account for the source of each main entry : 
the user coul d pinpoint dial ectal or idiosy ncratic biases of the orig­
inator. This item al so all owed direct reference to publ ished material s 
from which entries were taken. 
1.3.7 Source o f  T o n e  
This item provided the informant'� name and the date the main entry 
was toned in cases where the original entry had been coded without its 
5 
tone. When the original main entry was toned, the Source of Tone field 
was left blank, as the information was already given in item 6. 
1.3.8 N o t e bo ok a n d  T a p e  
For the majority of entries which were originally elicited in al­
phabetic order, this item was left blank. Secondary and feedback items 
have coded in this field the notebook where elicited; the notebook 
number refers to the tape used in e1 iciation. 
1.3.9 T h e s aurus 
This item is to be used in the future as an extension of item 5 ,  
Semantic Domain, for the generation of an Enga thesaurus. 
1.3. 10 G r amma t i c a l  C l a s s  
This item provided a tentative classification into conventional 
categories (noun, verb, determiner, etc.). �he space allotted was large 
to allow for future sub-categorisation and flexibility. Default entries 
were left blank. 
1.3.1 1 D i a l e c t  
With eight dialects in Enga, entries positively identified as to 
dialect were coded in this field. Retrieval of this information would 
produce dialect-specific word lists or dictionaries, as desired. This 
item also shows the phonological and morphological changes occurring 
in the Enga dialect change: asane 'father' (Laiapo dialect), apane 
'father' (Mae dialect); aslngr 'ord' (Laiapo), atrngr 'oLd' (Mae). 
1.3. 12 L a n guage  a n d  Sour ce  
If the main entry was a loan word, this item gave the source language 
and source word, when known. Marked for either Pidgin or English, it is 
most probable that all loan words are directly from Pidgin. This item 
allows for all loan words to be ignored or printed out separately (cf. 
Lang, forthcoming, in which loan words are marked with an asterisk). 
1.3. 13 E n g l i s h  G l o s s  
This item contains the English gloss of the Enga entry; the number 
of English synonyms given was limited to only a few, since they would be 
redundant to native speakers of English (cf. Gleason 1955 ). This is the 
first item with variable length information, and the field allotted for 
English glosses and definitions is potentially limitless. Originally 
6 
the longest English gloss was 120 characters, but this was increased to 
16 0 characters to allow such kinship definitions as 'husband's maLe in­
Laws except brother-in-Law (wife 's maLe reLatives of other than her own 
and -2 generations (maLe ego); husband's cognates of -1 generation)'. 
All information in this item was coded by placing the head word first 
to facilitate the reversal of the master file into English-Enga (see 
4 . 3 ) . 
Multiple glosses were separated by commas or semicolons for the 
reversal to the English-Enga index; any information in parentheses (as 
in the kinship definition given above) was ignored by the computer 
during the reversal. If alternate English glosses occurred with an 
entry, the initials of the original source were added following the 
gloss: 'to grow Large (of trees) (LDH); to pay for magic used at mar­
riage (RL)'. Tentative selectional features were included when pos­
sible: 'handsome (of men)'. Polysemous words (or possible homophones) 
were given as separate entries, in order to assign them to the appro­
priate semantic domains: kan�l 's hiLLing ', kan�2 'moon ', kan�3 's tone ', 
kan�4 'month'. 
No sub-entries were coded (i. e. all entries were treated as main 
entries, cf. Mathiot 196 7) . This was for ease of retrieval and simpli­
fication (i. e. the lexicographer was not forced to make subjective 
decisions as to whether or not a given entry was the sub-entry of an­
other entry). 
1 . 3 . 1 4  C ro s s - Re fe re n ce  
This item was used to cross-reference the Enga entry with other 
entries of similar semantic domains and glosses. An example of this 
item is: 
as�ne 'father' 
cross-references: as�, ap�ne, aVa, takange 
Another project using this item would be the listing of all cross­
referenced items into groups with other desired information on each 
entry. This would permit the comparison of the glosses, features, etc. 
of the entries in each group of cross-references. Thus, for the ex­
ample above, the information desired would be listed for the members of 
the group: 
asane ... , asa ... , apane ... , aya ... , takange ... 
7 
1.3.15 C l a s s  I n clus i o n2 
This item was used whenever the main entry was defined in the form, 
ffX i 8  a member of the cLass Jff. 
1.3.16 A t t r i but i ve 
X was defined with respect to one or more distinctive or character­
istic attributes Y. 
1.3.17 Fu n c t i o n 
X was defined as the means of effecting Y. 
1.3. 18 C o n t i n ge n cy 
X was defined with relation to a usual or necessary antecedent or 
concomitant Y. 
1.3.19 S p a t i a l 
X was oriented spatially with respect to Y. 
1.3.20 O p e r a t i o n al 
X was defined with respect to an action Y of which it is a charac­
teristic goal or recipient. 
1.3.2 1 Comp a r i s o n  
X was defined in terms of its similarity and/or contrast with Y. 
1.3.22 Exemp l i f i c a t i o n/ l n s t rume n t a 1 3 
Exemplification: X was defined by citing an appropriate co-occurrent, 
Y. 
Instrumental: X was defined as occurring by or with a specific 
instrument. 
1.3.23 P rove n i e n ce / O bje c t i ve 
Provenience: X was defined with respect to its source Y. 
Objective: X was defined as occurring with a specific object. 
2
Items 15 through 30 are based on the semantic relationships given in 
the folk definitions by Enga informants (cf. Casagrande and Hale 1967 
and Lang 1 971, Appendix B). 
3The data contained only a few exampies of Exemplification (item 22)  and 
Provenience (item 23 ) ,  so that their fields were utilised for the more 
frequently occurring Instrumental and Objective relationships. 
8 
1.3.24 G r a ding  
X was defined with respect to its placement in a series or spectrum 
that also included Y. 
1.3.25 T i me a n d  Dura t i o n  
X was defined as occurring at a specific time and often as being of 
a specific duration. 
1.3.26 Exp l i c a t i ve 
X was defined as a reason for Y. 
1.3.27 Subje c t i ve
4 
X was defined as the subject of Y. 
1.3.28 L i s t 
X was defined as a member of a list Y. 
1.3.29 A n t o nymy 
X was defined as the negation of Y, its opposite. 
1.3.30 O s t e n s i ve 
X was defined ostensively (by pointing, example, etc. ). 
1.3.31 M e t h o d  
This item contained the method employed for some activity, such as 
processing salt, a ceremony, or a magical spell. 
1.3.32 M i s ce l l a n eous I n fo rma t i o n  
This item was used for the following data: (1 ) informant's comments 
or intuitions about the main entry, i. e. "we don't 8ay it that way here. 
we 8ay X. they taZk that way in Wabag"; (2 ) secondary and tertiary 
sources, and additional information on the source that was not placed 
in items 6 or 7 ;  (3) references in published or unpublished articles to 
the main entry. 
4
The relationships given in items 2 2  (Instrumental). 23 (Objective). 25 
(Time and Duration). 2 6  (Explicative) and 2 7  (Subjective) are not used 
by Casagrande and Hale, and are not definitions in the usual sense. but 
contain information of use for an ethnographic dictionary of Enga. 
9 
1 . 3 . 3 3 I l l us t r a t i ve C i t a t i o n  
This item shows the context of the main entry and gives an example 
of its use. Preference is given to quotations from fables, myths and 
stories whenever possible; the aim being to illustrate Enga ethnography, 
customs and beliefs whenever possible. The item includes the citation 
and its source; at present most of these are from Rev. Dave Hauser, who 
made available his Enga dictionary extracted primarily from his study 
of Enga fables. 
After the production of an Enga concordance based on a large corpus 
of natural conversation (transcribed by R. Lang), as well as the pub­
lished materials and texts of fables, it is planned to complete this 
item for all entries. The possibilities for illustrating syntax and 
semantics are obvious. 
1 . 4 CODING 
The actual coding of the data onto coding sheets, an extremely 
tedious task, is also the most crucial operation performed by the lin­
guist (assuming that data collection and elicitation have been rigorous). 
The computer cannot check the data content, but can only make mechanical 
checks: if a continuation is marked, does one actually occur; are the 
entry and card numbers in consecutive order, etc. The problem of 
methodology in lexicography has largely been ignored by leXicographers, 
and is beyond the scope of this work; nevertheless its importance must 
be stressed. In performing the actual coding, notes were taken of the 
decisions made while coding, but these only emphasised that the method­
ological problems need much further work. A sample coding sheet is in­
cluded in 1 . 7 . 1 ; the details of the card format are presented in 2.2.5. 
1.5 UTILISATION OF THE DICTIONARY 
1 . 5 . 1  T h e  M a s t e r  F i l e  
A printout of the master file after the alphabetic sort and the 
orthographic changes have taken place is illustrated in 1. 7. 2. Tones 
follow the vowel on which they occur, and the trigraph nng represents Q .  
The present master file is unedited and presented here only i n  illustra­
tion of the data elements stored. Since interrogation of the master 
file can be performed on a single item, a sub-item, or a combination of 
items, the wide range of applications of the dictionary format is ap­
parent. 
Some of the major lexicographic tasks performed by the computer are 
10 
the alphabetic sort ( 4 . 1 ) , the cross reference check ( 4 . 2 ), and the 
reversal ( 4 . 3 ) . A description of the uses of several of the more 
interesting of the retrieval programs follows. 
1 . 5 . 2  T h e  W o r d  L i s t 
This is a reduced version of the master file which contains only 
items I, 2 ,  3 ,  10 , II, 13 and 14 . This listing was produced in the 
desired format and, after editing, was ready for publication (see Lang, 
forthcoming). This allowed the publication of an extensive Enga Word 
List, which filled a much needed spot in Enga studies. Another use for 
this reduced file might be for a linguist interested in a small language 
population or in a less intensive study, who could utilise this format 
to produce a computerised word 
gual ethnographic dictionary. 
1 .  7 . 3 .  
1 . 5 . 3  T h e  Reve r s a l  
list, rather than an extensive monolin­
The Word List printout is illustrated in 
The Reversal program (cf. 4 . 3 ) was used to create an English-Enga 
index. Again, a reduced format was used, with item 13 as the entry, 
followed by items 2 ,  3 ,  10 and 11; this was utilised, after editing, in 
Lang (forthcoming). The two main advantages in the computerised re­
versal were firstly, that it provided a check that all Enga items did 
appear in the English Index, and secondly, that the time saving was con­
siderable (in contrast to the normal methods of generating a bilingual 
index by hand) - the reversal was accomplished by the computer in twelve 
minutes running time. 1 . 7 . 4  illustrates the Reversal. 
1 . 5 . 4  L i k e  Wo r d s  
This program gives a printout of all orthographically-like pairs, 
triplets, etc. This results in multiple entries for the polysemous 
entries, but it also produces all minimal pairs. The printout is il­
lustrated in 1 . 7 . 5 .  
1 . 5 . 5  T o n e  P a t t e r n s  
This program produces groups of all similar tone patterns, sub­
grouped by syllable length. This was used for tone testing and to 
determine minimal tonal pairs. One sub-grouping of the Tone Patterns 
is illustrated in 1 . 7 . 6 .  
1 . 5 . 6  C r o s s  R e f e r e n c e  C h e ck 
This program provided an accuracy check on item 14. The program 
11 
listed these items in three ways: (1) Enga feedback entries which did 
not occur as main entries but only as item 1 4  to some closely related 
entry (thus allowing these feedback entries to be added to the master 
file); (2 ) main entry A, which occurred as item 1 4  with entry B, but B 
was not given as an item 1 4  with the entry A; and (3 ) main entry A had 
given B as item 1 4 ,  but, entry B did not have A as item 14 . The print­
out is illustrated in 1 . 7.7 . 
1 . 5 . 7  D e s c r i p t i ve S t a t i s t i c s  
A survey program was used for statistical correlations on the 
hypothesis that certain grammatical classes would usually have certain 
types of folk definitions associated with them (i. e. that nouns are 
usually defined by item 15 (class inclusion), then item 1 6  (attributive); 
cf. Casagrande and Hale 1967 ). Additional work on this would include 
retrieving the items in combinations including the sUb-categorisations. 
1 . 5 . 8 I n c om ple t e  E n tr i e s 
Various retrievals were used to produce printouts of incomplete 
entries (item 4 had been marked) and those entries with blank fields: 
i.e. untoned main entries, or those with no English gloss, no existen­
tial verb, no grammatical classification. These printouts were im­
mediately available for elicitation·during later field work. 
1.6 UPVATING ANV MAINTENANCE 
Updating was originally accomplished by the re-creation of the 
entire master file. As a time and effort saving device, the present 
updating program (cf. 2 . 3 )  was created. The entries which have items 
to be corrected or added (to date there have been no deletions to the 
file) are coded in the usual manner, with only the necessary informa­
tion to be corrected or added being coded. Cards are punched from the 
coding sheets, sorted, and then the updating program processes them. 
The advantages of the updating are that it keeps the master file 
corrected and current, and the use of the computer produces far fewer 
errors than would occur with a human lexicographer-updater. The other 
point is that the new, updated information is written over the original 
data, so that the original data is no longer present in the master file; 
this can also be a disadvantage, since the erased data would be dif­
ficult to trace. Security is maintained by keeping the dated master 
file printouts, as well as the codin� sheets used for the updating, and 
this would allow for the comparison between the original and updated 
data, if desired. 
1.7 PRINTOUTS 
.1 • 7 • 1 Sam  p 1 e Cod;  n 9 S h e  e t 
: I I I : : I I I I I I I I .1: I I I I: I I 1 I 1 I : I I I I 
I 
I I I I I I I 1 1 
I 
I I I I I I I I 
I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I 1 I I I I _LJ LL .. LLLLLI-Ll-L ..LLl _L.LL .. LLLLL..L _-' J ..LLLJ .. I I I I .. LJ.....L.L �_f __ LL _ LJ . L l ....JI,--,--, II--+---'-I--L....J'-.LJ--'--'--'-l 
] 1 1 1 I 1 I I I I I : I I I 1 I 1 I : I I I I I I I I 1 I I I ....J--,-I -,-  --'1--'-.: -JI--'---L II_I'-t- --'--.L...-I.--'--'---'--'---'-'-i 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I : I I I I 
: I I I : .: I I I IL I l-L_LL  I L : I I I ....L. -L-I--'--ll--'-'-II_:�-'--L...LI-t--'--'--'--'--�-'--L...L-i 1 I 1 I I 1 1 I 1 
I 
I I I I I I I I 
I 
_Ll I I I I I I I I I I I I I ' II .L I I i I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I 1 I I I I I 
till I I I I I I I I 11 LIII lJ I i I I 
5 10 IS 20 
I I � I I 
60 
I I I I I I I I 
I I : I I I 
70 7, 80 
1. 7.2 Haster Printout 
AI'YE 1 001 53 CB 213 
2DECORATION(HEAD)OF CASSOWARY FEATHERS 
4YATI' ME'NDE' 5LA'IMA I'TI' O'NGO IKI' -TAMBUA'KA,PUMBU'TI', PIASO NAPENGE(1) 14HA'L 
I LA'LANYA GI'1 DOKO'PA AXA'LI PINGI' .E'NDA NA'PINGI-AKA'LI DU'PAMEE'NDA DU'PA SAKAHAII'NGI,E'NDA DU'PAHE SI'NGI.HEE' LA 
'IHA PYA'PALA I'TI'YAKO'PAE SILYA'HO GI'I DOKO'PA' PINGI'. 16AKA'L1 DU'PAHE WASINGI.BAA' TA'NGEHE BAANYA' KA AIYO�aI�6o�G���ATSK����EPI.LAO��SO��KA'NE'S�E���O�IKI;�NDA'I,LA'IHA ANDA'KE-LA' PO' 
211 
2PAYHENT FOR DEATH ON BRIDGE 
20C. F. STOTIK 165 
212 
221 
2TO COAX/CAJOLE,TO PERSUADE 
3ANDI'KI' PINGI',ANDI'KI' ANDI'KI' PINGI',ANJI'KI' PINGI' 7ENDAKA'L1 HE'NDE'HE BAA' NEEPI' PINJU'PI 
MUNI'PI HEE' DINA' LA'O ANDIKI ANDIKI PII' LAHAII'NGI.HA'NA E'PE' ME'NDE' AUU' PI'PAE. DINA' LA'O TEE LA'O NYl'NGI - HA 
'NA E'PE' (WAA' NYl'NGI • HA'NA KOO') 01'1 PII' PITAKA' DU'PA=_ PI'PAE:ANDIKI ANDIKI PYO'O PISI'NGI = E'PE' 18PII' 
KOO' PE' TALA LENGE',PII' PU'U LA'O LENGE' 
AKA'lpu wA'1 PO 001 45 LA 
2HAGIC (WHITE) , LOVE POTION 
L8 230 
7"AKA'LI ME'NDE' KUMAPE'NGE INJE'TALA YAL'NA' KOO' ME'NDE' NA'PALA KUHATA'MO KANDAO' GI'I DOKO'PA' AKA'LI BAA' DO'PA 
PI'PULI HA'SINGI HE'NDE' NYETA LYANATAHI ENDAKA'LI DU'PAHE.LYANYE'PALA PITUU' HENA' HE'NDE' PI'NGI.HENA' PYA'PALA PITUU' 
DOKO'PA' AKA'LI PI'PULI DO'KOHE DEE' BAANYA' I'TA' HENDA'PU TOKA'PALA KETAMBU PE'TALA DOKO'NYA' DA'PA HINA'O KAKOPE'TAI 
A I'TA' LYANAE DU'PA KAKA'TALA PITUU' DOKO'NYA' HENA' YAWENGE'. HENA' AYO'HBA TAMOPA HENA' KONJE'PAE HENDATU'PA YAWENGE' 
.YAWA'TALA DOKO'PA' HENA' YAO LOPANYE'TAE DOKO'NYA' TA'NUPI AKAI'PU WAIPI POKENGE'- DO'PA POKENGE'. "TIHO'NGO DU'PAME HAl 




pool 08 LA 229 
3TO'PYA,YAKAIPU 4TA'TA DU'PA:HONGALO,YUKU,KOLOKOLA,AHBA' KO' ,AH8ANO,KA'LYA' ,KAKU,TAHO,LAIKI,KEKELO 
NDE. 6A'IPUHA PINGIHA'PE':II' KA'ITA DO'KO SA'NGA' PYAO' PINGI';E'LYA KAENGE' DOKO'NYA' 
PINGI'.NDU'PA TA'NGEHE (WANA'KU,E'NDA)_ AUU' KAYA'PALA PINGI'.E'NDA AKA'L1 NYI'NGI DU'PAHE E'NDA WA'NE' HANDENGE' DU'PAH 
E MALI' LA'LANYA GI'I DOKO'PA'_ PINGI'.WA'NE' A'NE DU'PAME KO'TEAKA LA'O_ PINGI' .ENDAKA'L1 DU'PAHE_ POKENGE.EE,A'NDA' 
PATAKI'SA, EE' KAHE' DU'PANYA WASINGI.AKA'L1 BAA' TA'NGEME BAANYA' _ POKENGE';BAANYA' KAIHINI'NGI NA'KATATA'MO' KANDAO' 
DO'KO BAAHE HAII'NGI._MEE' A'NDALA NA'ENGE-ENDAKA'L1 WASINGI O'NGO IKI' A'NDENGE. 16AKA'L1 H 
E'NDE' NA'PITA'HO' KANDAO' DO'KO BAA' KYAKENGE'. 
AKA ITA' 005 LF 
2THESE,THIS DIRECTION 
3AKOITA ,ATU' PA, DAKAITA' ,DATU' PA, DOKAIT A' 
IHE 180HOKAITA 






5ANDA'KE,ANGAE'TI KAHNGE' ,YAHBA'LE PINGI' ,MATA'PU PINGI' ,UAA' MANDE GE' ,A'NDU NA'KATENGE,PONGO' HANDENGE' 6 
AKA'L1 DU' PAHE:KAITI'NI' PENGE' ,A'NDA' PINGI' ,KALA'I PINGI' ,EE' POKENGE' ,LUU' PALENGE' ,KA' ITA PAENGE' ,NEE' NENGE' ,HO'NA 
PALENGE' ,PII' LENGE' ,ENDA'KI' TO'KO PINGI,YANDA' TU'KUPI DU'PA MINI 'NGI ,VANDATE' MINI 'NGI , KONALI HINI'NGI , MENAPI' YA'NAP 
I MINI 'NGI,PI'NJU' SE'TENGE,AKA'LYANDA PALENGE' ,SANGA' I SE'TENGE,MA'L1 L(MGE' ,H'E PINGI' ,YANDA' PI 'NGI,SA'A PI 'NGI ,A'NG 
A LYINGI' 
AKA'Ll ANDA'KE K DOg 20 sf 210 15 233 
2HAN - IHPORTANT,HAN - LARGE IN SIZE 
5AKA'L1 A'NGI' HE'NDE' ,AKA'L1 A'NDAPAE HE'NDE' ,AKA'L1 LYANGA' HE'NDE' 20KAMO'NGO " KU'KILI WAKA' 
1.7.3 Word List Printout 
NE'NE PT 1 
INSECT(GENERIC),ARTHROPODA(ALL MEMBERS) AND SNAILS 




MA'LE LENGE',MA'LE PINGI' 
NENE' PINGI' 
TO SHOW DISGUST 





TO EAT/BITE/GRAZE,TO CONSUME 
NENGE' 




TO SHARPEN(WITH FILE OR STONE) 





SHOULOER- MIODLE OF 
NEPI'PA' 
NEPE' NGE 
TO DISCARD/THROW AWAY/REMOVE 
ANGO'NGE,NEMBE'NGE 
NEPI'PA' 
NECK(BELOW BASE OF) 
NEPAEPA 
NEPO PINGI' 
TO PLAY AT FIGHTING 















KAPAKATA,KILlKI'Ll' ,LE'MBA,LYA'MBA' ,MA'TE,MATENGE,MATESA,NEMBANGE' ,NE'TE' ,NE'TE' KI 'PA' KI'PA' 
1. 7.4 Reversal Printout 
BLOOD/PLASMA TANJE'NA' 001 4060 
BLOW POD' LENGE' 00B004 3616 
BLOW FIRE POD' PINGI' (M) 00BOO01M 361B 
BLOW NOSE MA' NJO' NNGAI' LENGE' 0080004 2538 
BLUE SA'KAPAE (M) 003 M 5058 
BLUE-GRAY lIMBI lIMBI PIAPE 003 2202 
BLUE/PURPLE/AQUA WENE' PYA'PAE 020 4731 
BLUNT LOLA'TA 003 2281 
BOARD ·PALA'NNGA 001 p- PLANK 3304 
BOAST LOUDLY MAKU' LENGE' 0080004 2574 
BOAST/BE FORWARD YANDA I 'TA' LENGE' 0080004 4770 
BOAT ·SI'PI 001 P- SIP 3926 
BODY YANO'NGE' 001 4922 
BODY YANU' 001 4925 
BODY YANU'NGI' 001 4929 
BODY YO'NGE' 001 4976 
BOG MANDAU'WA 001 2489 
BOG TA'KE' 001 4072 
BOIL AHU'NGI' (M) 001 M 346 
.... V1 
1. 7 • 5 Like Words Printout 
31 1 91 NNGILINNGALI LENGE' 
311 B1 NNGI LI NNGALI LENGE' 
30741 NO'LE 
30751 NOLE' 
30B71 NUU' PINGI' 
30B61 NUU' PI NGI ' 
31 001 NYOKO' NYI'NGI 
30991 NYOKO' NYI'NGI 
31031 NYOKONYI' NGI 
31021 NYOKONYI' NGI 
31 601 O'LYA' 
31 591 O'LYA' 
31 631 O'HO 
31 641 O'MO' 
31731 O'NYA' 
31 721 O'NYA' 
31 71 1 O'NYA' 
31 791 O'PA 
31 7B1 O'PA 
31BOI OPA'KA 








3261 1 PAKA' PI'NGI 













TO GROWL/RUMBLE(OF STOMACH) 
NAHE-MAN'S:NOLE(RUTTLIOGE) 
MARK - SMALL 
NETBAG - TO MAKE A 
TO SWELL 
TO TAKE/PULL BACK 
TO TAKE/PULL BACK 
TO TAKE SELECTIVELY 


















TO BRACE (BANANA) TREE 
AWESOME 
TO BE AFRAID,TO FEAR 
TO TEAR,TO CLAW 
NAME-MAN'S 
TO TAKE APART(?) 
TO BREAK OFF 
SHIRKER (LIT. "DOG THAT DOESN'T HUNT GAME MAMMALS") 
DOG THAT DOESN'T HUNT GAME MAMMALS 
TREE sLIps DOWN 
TO CHANGE ONE'S MIND 
TO ACQUIT (IN LITIGATION) 
TO TRAP LIVE 
1. 7.6 Tone Patterns Printout 















































BRACELET, ANKLET (PLAITED) 
PIG CALL, TO CALL PIGS 
DOWN THERE 
BOY, HUMAN MALE 
SPINACH - NATIVE (CARDAMINE) 
LIKE THIS 
HERE (MOTION TOWARDS SPEAKER) 
IRON 
SWEET POTATO (GENERIC) 
FROG 
UP HERE (CLOSE BY) 
NAME - RIVER 




PANDANUS TREE, PANDANUS NUT 





TERM OF ADDRESS - TO MALES 
WHY 
NAME - PLACE 
ONE HUNDRED 
NAME - MAN'S 
WHY 
WIDE (IN GIRTH) 
TO INCREASE, TO GROW LARGE 
TO INCREASE, TO GROW 








TREE - LIGHT WOOD 
THISTLE POD - EDIBLE 
1. 7 . 7 Cross References Printout ...... 00 
500 1 BA'LO PALENGE' IS NOT A SYN OF LANGA LENGE' AND SHOULD BE 
53891 BANA SHOULD HAVE KOPAO' Ll' NGI AS A SYN 
53891 BAN A IS NOT A SYN OF KOPA LINGI AND SHOULD BE 
5061 BASAKE'SA MA'NDI IS NOT A SYN OF GUll' MA' NDI AND SHOULD BE 
5101 BA' TO' SHOULD HAVE WI'LlMBATO AS A SYN 
5101 BA'TO' IS NOT A SYN OF WILIMBATO AND SHOULD BE 
SYN FOR 53181 TAMO'PAE = BEE PYA'PAE BUT SYN NOT Ole WORD 
SYN FOR 54151 EE PYA'PAE • BEE PYA'PAE BUT SYN NOT Ole WORD 
SYN FOR 4331 AT! 'NGI' • BEE PYA'PAE BUT SYN NOT Ole WORD 
5151 BEE' PYA'PAE IS NOT A SYN OF ATI'NGI' AND SHOULD BE 
5151 BEE ' PYA'PAE IS NOT A SYN OF EE PYA'PAE AND SHOULD BE 
5 15 1  BEE' PYA'PAE IS NOT A SYN OF TAMO'PAE AND SHOULD BE 
5191 BETA' PI'NGI SHOULD HAVE KEPA' TI' NGI AS A SYN 
5191 BETA' PI 'NGI IS NOT A SYN OF KEPA' TINGI AND SHOULD BE 
SYN FOR 6 12 1  01 L I  DALO' LEGE' ME'DE' • BETO' BUT SYN NOT Ole WORD 
SYN FOR 407 1 1  TA'KE = BIAKA BUT SYN NOT Ole WORD 
5231 BIA'KA IS NOT A SYN OF TA'KE AND SHOULD BE 
5271 BI'SA SHOULD HAVE MUNDU'MA' AS A SYN 
5331 BO'I SHOULD HAVE KINDU'TA AS A SYN 
5331 BO'I IS NOT A SYN OF KINDUTA AND SHOULD BE 
5331 BO' I IS NOT A SYN OF BU'I AND SHOULO BE 
5331 BO'I IS NOT A SYN OF KINDUTA AND SHOULD BE 
5411 BO'ME IS NOT A SYN OF KU'MBU PINGI' AND SHOULD BE 
SYN FOR 52201 KOPIO NENE PINGI' = BOO' MA'LE PINGI BUT SVN NOT ole WORD 
5441 BOO' MA'LE PINGI' IS NOT A SYN OF KOPIO NENE PINGI' AND SHOULD BE 
5511 BU' I SHOULD HAVE KINDU'TA AS A SYN 
5511 BU'I IS NOT A SYN OF BO'I AND SHOULD BE 
5511 BU'I IS NOT A SYN OF KINDUTA AND SHOULD BE 
556 1 BULU' IS NOT A SYN OF NNGOLO AND SHOULD BE 
SYN FOR 31221 NNGOLO • BULU' B BUT SYN NOT ole WORD 
5731 DAA' LA'TAE SHOULD HAVE NEE' NYE'TAE AS A SYN 
5731 DAA' LA'TAE IS NOT A SYN OF NEE NYE'TAE ANO SHOULD BE 
5791 DAKAITA' SHOULD HAVE AKAITA' AS A SYN 
5791 DAKAIiA' IS NOT A SYN OF AKAITA AND SHOULD BE 
5811 DALA' IS NOT A SYN OF DALANYA' AND SHOULD BE 
5811 DALA' IS NOT A SYN OF DALASA' AND SHOULD BE 
SYN FOR 5B11 DALA' • DALANYA' BUT SYN NOT ole WORD 
SYN FOR 5811 DALA' • DALASA' BUT SYN NOT ole WORD 
5851 DA'MA' IS NOT A SYN OF AMOTENA AND SHOULD BE 
5396 1 DAMA'SA IS NOT A SYN OF AMOTENA ANO SHOULD BE 
53971 DAMATE'NA' IS NOT A SYN OF AMATE'NA' AND SHOULD BE 
53951 DAMBI 'SA SHOULD HAVE AMBISA' AS A SYN 
SYN FOR 41381 TA'PA' PINGI' = DEPA' BUT SYN NOT ole WORD 
SYN FOR 23531 LYA'A LENGE' • DEPA' LENGE' BUT SYN NOT ole WORD 
6001 DEPA'(NOEPA'} LENGE' IS NOT A SYN OF LYA'A LENGE' AND SHOULD BE 
6001 DEPA'(NDEPA'} LENGE' IS NOT A SYN OF TA'PA' PINGI' AND SHOULD BE 
SYN FOR 6 10 1  011' TUMBENGE • 011' KAMBENGE BUT SYN NOT ole WORD 
SYN FOR 6091 011' TA'MBENGE • 011' KAMBENGE BUT SYN NOT ole WORD 
6051 011' KA' MBENGE IS NOT A SYN OF 011' TA'MBENGE AND SHOULO BE 
6051 011' KA' MBENGE IS NOT A SYN OF 011' TUMBENGE AND SHOULD BE 
6091 011' TA'MBENGE SHOULD HAVE 011' KA' MBENGE AS A SYN 
6091 011' TA'MBENGE IS NOT A SYN OF 011' KAMBENGE AND SHOULD BE 
6 101 011' TUMBENGE SHOULD HAVE 011' KA'MBENGE AS A SYN 
6101 011' TUMBENGE IS NOT A SYN OF 011' KAMBENGE AND SHOULD BE 
6 121 DILIDALO' LEGE' ME'DE' IS NOT A SYN OF BETO' ANO SHOULD BE 
6 121 DILIDALO' LEGE' ME'DE' IS NOT A SYN OF KEAU LENGE' ME'NDE' AND SHOULD BE 
SYN FOR 34231 PE'ENGE • DI'NGI BUT SYN NOT ole WORD 
SYN FOR 47421 WININDO'A • DOA BUT SYN NOT Ole WORD 
6 191 DO' A IS NOT A SYN OF PYAKA'NAKALI AND SHOULD BE 
6191 DO' A IS NOT A SYN OF WININDO'A AND SHOULD BE 
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2 . 0 F I L E  D E S I G N  AN D C R E AT I O N , by K a t h a r i n e  E . W .  M a t h e r  
2 . 1  VISK FILE STRUCTURE 
Each entry consisted of the Enga word, a number of constant elements 
(items 1 . 3 . 3  through 1 . 3 . 1 2 ) ,  the English gloss ( 1 . 3 . 1 3 ) ,  and up to 
nineteen variable length items (items 1 . 3 . 1 4  through 1 . 3 . 3 3 ) . Not all 
of the items existed for each entry. The information pertaining to 
each dictionary entry was punched on cards for input to the computer. 
The cards were edited and the information transferred to disk files. 
The structure of the files was designed to minimise the storage required 
and the access time during retrieval of information. 
2 . 1 . 1  V a r i a b l e L e n g t h  D a t a  
For ease and speed of retrieval, direct access was used. Since 
direct access files on the 3 60 /50 must contain fixed length records, 
nineteen files (each having a different record length) were used to 
store the variable length items and the English gloss. The record 
sizes ranged from 40 to 7 60 characters, in multiples of 40 characters. 
A file containing records 80 0 characters long was also established, but 
has not yet been required. Each item was stored in the shortest record 
length possible and assigned to the file which contained records of 
that length. The record length file format is shown in 2 . 1 . 7 .  
2 . 1 . 2  F i xe d  L e n g t h  D a t a  
The fixed length information relating t o  each Enga item was stored 
in a master file, which contained one record per Enga word. Each record 
in the master file contained an Enga item, the related fixed length in­
formation, and the addresses of the storage locations of the English 
gloss and any items associated with the Enga item. The address area 
for items which did not exist was set to zero. The master file record 
format is shown in 2 . 1 . 6 .  
19 Mather, K.E.W. "File Design and Creation". In Lang, A., Mather, K.E.W. and Rose, M.L. editors, Information storage and retrieval: A dictionary project. 
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20 
Since the dictionary file was to be sorted, space was left in the 
master file record format for the address of the next word in the sorted 
order. After sorting, these addresses were written into the file ( see 
4 .1 ) .  Thus, the file could be accessed both sequentially and in alpha­
betical order. 
2 . 1 . 3 R e c o r d  A d d re s s e s  
Each entry was given a unique sequential identification number which 
served as its address in the master file. Records in the other nineteen 
files were stored sequentially as they occurred. At the beginning of 
each run, control cards were read, which contained counts of the number 
of records stored in each of the files. These counts were updated 
during the run, the new record count serving as the address for the new 
record. The control cards for the succeeding run were punched at the 
end of processing. 
2 . 1 .4 R e c o r d  R e t r i eva l 
This organisation of the file made it possible to access directly 
any part of the information associated with each dictionary entry. 
During nearly all retrieval operations, the master only needed to be 
read for all entries. Only after an entry had satisfied the retrieval 
criteria were any associated items required for the printout read from 
the relevant files. Thus unnecessary data transmission was avoided. 
2 . 1 . 5  F i l e  Sizes 
The lengths of the twenty files used were as follows. File number 
seven was the master file. The other files contained variable length 
information relating to the main Enga entries. 
File No. No. of aharaaters No. of words 
7 265  
13  40 10 
14 80 20 
15 120 30 
16 160 40 
17 200 50 
18 2 40 60 
19 280 70 
20 320 80 
2 1  360 90 
(continued) 
2 1  
FiZe No. No. of oharaoters No. of words 
2 2  4 0 0  1 0 0  
2 3  4 40 1 1 0  
2 4  4 80 120 
25  520  1 3 0  
2 6  5 60 1 4 0  
27 600 1 5 0  
2 8  64 0 1 60 
2 9  660 1 7 0  
30 720 1 80 
31 7 60 1 90 
2.1 . 6  Ma s te r  F i le R ecord Fo rma t 
Charaoter No. of Contents 
positions oharaoters 
1 -5 5 Word No. 
6 1 Card No. (=1 ) 
7 -1 1  5 Address of next word 
12 -3 6  2 5  Enga word 
3 7 -3 8  2 Verb for Noun (exist. v. ) 
3 9  1 ? 
4 0 -4 3  4 Codes (semantic domain) 
4 4 -5 3  1 0  Tone code 
5 4 -83 30 Source 
84 -93 10  Thesaurus 
94 -10 0  7 Code-Pt. of speech 
1 0 1 -1 0 2  2 Dialect 
1 0 3 -125 2 3 Loan word 
1 2 6-12 7  2 File No. 
} 1 2 8-1 32 5 02  English Address 
1 3 3 -1 3 4  2 File No. 
} 135 -1 3 9  5 Address 0 3  Synonyms 
1 4 0 -1 4 1  2 File No. } 0 4  




Character No. of Contents 
positions characters 
14 7 -14 8 2 File No. } 0 5  Attr ibutive 149 -15 3 5 Addr ess 
15 4 -155 2 File No. } 0 6  Function 15 6-160 5 Addr ess 
161-162 2 File No. } Contingency 0 7  163 -167 5 Addr ess 
168-169 2 File No. } 0 8  Spatial 170 -174 5 Address 
17 5 -17 6 2 File No. } 09 Operational 177 -181 5 Addr ess 
182 -183 2 File No. } Comparison 10 184 -188 5 Address 
189 -19 0 2 File No . } Exemplification 11 191-19 5 5 Address 
19 6-197 2 File No. } 12 Provenience 198-2 0 2  5 Addr ess 
2 0 2 -2 0 4  2 File No. } 13 Gr ading 2 0 5 -2 0 9  5 Address 
2 10 -2 11 2 File No. } 14 Time w hen 2 12 -2 16 5 Address 
2 17 -2 18 2 File No. 
} Explicative ( w hy) 15 2 19 -2 2 3  5 Address 
2 2 4 -2 2 5  2 File No. 
} 2 2 6-2 3 0  16 Constituent 5 Addr ess 
2 31-2 32 2 File No. 
} 2 3 3 -2 3 7  5 Addr ess 17 Circularity 
2 3 8-2 39 2 File No. 
} 2 4 0 -2 4 4  18 Antonyms, Ost. Def. 5 Address 
2 4 5 -2 4 6  2 File No. 
} 2 4 7 -2 5 1  5 Addr ess 19 How, When do it 
2 5 2 -2 5 3  2 File No. 
} 2 5 4 -2 5 8  5 20  Comments of infor m. Addr ess 
2 5 9 -2 60 2 File No. 
} 2 61-2 65 5 2 1  Quotation & source Addr ess 














2 3  
This format was used for all record s stored in the recorded length 
files, except those containing an English gloss. In these, positions 
9-16 were left blank. I t  was originally intended to sort the file on 
the English gloss and store the add ress of the next record in sort ord er 
within the record (in characters 9-16 ), as was d one with the Enga sort 
( 4 . 1 ) .  However, this was not possible, since some items had more than 
one English gloss. A special program had to be written for the 
English sort and English-Enga print (see 4 . 3  below), and the space left 
in the English gloss record s was not used . 
2 . 2  VISK FILE CREATION 
2 . 2 .1 C a rd I de n t i f i c a t i o n 
Twenty-one card types were used ; the card format is shown in 2 . 2 . 5 .  
The first six columns of each card contained the item identification 
number. Columns 7 and 8 contained the card numbers which d efined the 
nature of the information on the card . 
2 . 2 . 2  C o n te n t s  o f  C a r d T y p e s  
Card types 1 and 2 contained the Enga item and all the fixed length 
information (items 1-12 ). The English gloss (item 13 ) started in column 
4 1  of card 2 ,  continuing onto one or more card s, if necessary . Card 
types 3 to 2 1  contained the variable length items (items 14 -3 3 ) .  
2 . 2. 3  C o n t i nuat i o n 
Card types 2 through 21 could have up to ten continuation cards, 
numbered 1 to 10 in columns 7 9-80 . (The d ata when coded required at 
most ten continuation card s. The number could be increased to accommo­
d ate longer character strings. ) An asterisk in column 80 of the first 
card of a card type ind icated that a continuation card should follow. 
The last card of the card type was blank in columns 7 9-80 . 
2 4  
2 . 2 . 4  I n put Requ i reme n t s  
The only requi rements duri ng i nput were that the cards for each entry 
be i n  ascendi ng numeri cal order and that card types 1 and 2 must exi st. 
The entri es themselves di d not need to be ordered, si nce the word number 
served as the di sk fi le address. Any number of entri es could be entered 
i n  the master fi le duri ng each run. 
2 . 2 . 5  C a rd I n put Fo rmat  
Card No. : CoLumns 
All cards: 1-6 
All cards : 7 -8 
1 : 9 -3 3  
1 : 3 4 -35 
1 : 3 6  
1 : 3 7 -4 0  
1 : 4 1-50 
1 : 5 1-60 
1 : 61-7 0 
1 : 7 1-80 
2 : 9 -15 
2 : 16-17 
2 : 18-4 0 
2 : 4 1-7 6 



















2 Enga entry 
3 Exi stenti al verb 
4 Incomplete i tems 
5 Semanti c domai n 
6 Source of entry 
8 Notebook and tape 
7 Source of tone 
9 Thesaurus 
10 G rammati cal class 
11 Di alect 
12 Language & source (i f loan 
word) 
13 Engli sh glo ss 
Conti nuati on asteri sk * ,  
numerals 
14 Cross References 
15 Defi ni ti ons types: class 
i nclusi ve 
16 Attri buti ve 
17 Functi on 
18 Conti ngency 
19 Spati al 
2 0  O perati onal 
2 1  Compari son 
22  Exempli fi cati on & Instrumental 
2 3  Proveni ence & Obj ecti ve 
2 4  G radi ng 
2 5  Ti me & Durati on 
2 6  Expli cati ve 
(continued) 
25 
Card No . : CoLumns Item No. Contents 
1 6 :  27  Subj ective 
1 7 :  2 8  L ist 
1 8 :  9 -4 0  2 9  Antonyms 
1 8: 4 1 -7 6  30 O stensive 
1 9: 3 1  ' How do they do it' 
2 0 :  3 2  Miscellaneous Information 
2 1 :  3 3  Illustrative Q uotation/ 
Citation 
2.2.6 D e s c r i p t i o n o f  C re a t i o n  P ro g r am 
At th e beginning of each run, a number of initialisation procedures 
w ere carried out, wh ich included reading and printing control cards 
containing counts of the number of records stored in each of the record 
length files and counts of th e number of records for wh ich space h ad 
been allow ed in each file. 
Th e data cards were read one at a time and edited for sequence w ith in 
each dictionary item. Th e fixed length information on cards 1 and 2 was 
stored as it was read in to be w ritten later to the master file. Numer­
ic items were ch ecked for numeric validity and the orth ograph y of the 
main Enga item was ch anged, unless th e ch ange made the item more th an 
twenty- five ch aracters long (see 1.3.2 ) .  
Th e remaining cards for the item were th en read. Wh en th e end of 
each card type was reached, the length of the string w as ch ecked and 
th e orth ography changed for card types containing Enga (types 3 -2 1); 
th is ch ange could increase th e length of the string (record). 
The record w as assigned to one of the record length files according 
to its length. The count in th is file w as incremented by one and 
ch ecked to see if it w as still w ith in the bounds of the file area. If 
the bounds h ad been exceeded, processing w as terminated. O th erw ise th e 
record was w ritten into the file with the current count as its address; 
th is address and the file number were stored in th e master record. The 
address area for card types wh ich did not exist w as set to z ero. 
Wh en th e end of the item was reach ed (i.e. when anoth er card type 1 
w as read), th e record containing the fixed length information and th e 
addresses of the records containing th e variable length information of 
th e different card types was w ritten into the master file. Th e number 
of th e item served as th e address of th e master record. 
A card w ith item number 999999 w as used to indicate th e end of th e 
card input. At th e end of each run the new counts for the record length 
files were printed and also punched to provide th e control cards for the 
follow ing run. 
2 6  
2 . 2 . 7  F l owc h a r t  
R E A D  
R E C O R D  L E NGTH  
F I L E  C OU N T E R S  
P R I NT 
R E C O R D  L E NGTH  
F I L E C OU N T E R S  
I N I T I A L I S E  
C O U N T E R S  A N D  
S E T  CON STANTS 
R EAD  
F I RST  CARD  
DUMMY LAST 
R E C O R D  
N O  
? C A R D  T Y P E  
t 1 
N O  
R E R EAD 
S E MA N T I C  DOMA I N  
C O D E  U N D E R  
I NT E G E R  F O RMAT 
M O V E  
C A R D  D E TA I L S 
T O  MAS T E R  R E C O R D  
R EA D  
C A R D  T Y P E  2 
E N T R Y  N U M B E R  
C A R D  T Y P E  1 
N O  
? C A R D  N U M B E R  
t- 2 
N O  
27 
2 8  
R E R EAD 
G RAMMAT I CA L  
C O D E  U N D E R  
I NT E G E R  FORMAT 
C A L L  
O R T H O ­
G R A P H Y  
C H A N G E  
R O UT I N E 
FOR  
E N GA 
E N T R Y  
? E R R O R  F LAG 
NO  
W R I T E  
E R R O R  M E S SA G E S  
R E S ET 
E R R O R  FLAG 
R E C OR D  E XC E E D S  
2 0 0  W O R D S  
Y E S  
W R I T E  
E R R O R  
M E S S A G E  
M O V E  
C A R D  D E TA I L S 
T O  MAS T E R  R E C O R D  
S E T  
MAS T E R  R E C OR D  
A D D R E S S  A R E A  
T O  Z E RO 
S E T  U P  
E N G L I S H G L O S S  
O U T P U T  R E C O R D  
S E T  
C A R D  C O U N T E R  TO 1 
A N D  R E C O R D  L E N G T H  
C O U N T E R  T O  1 3  
N O  
? LAST CARD  O F  
T H I S  T Y P E  
N O  
2 9  
3 0  
READ  
N E XT CARD  
I N C R E M E N T  
C A R D  C O U N T E R  
B Y  1 
O V E  CARD  D E TA I L S  T O  
ARD  T Y P E  R E C O R D  I N ­
C R E M E N T I N G R E C O R D  
L E NGTH  C O U N T E R  
C H E C K  
L EN G T H  O F  
C A R D  T Y P E  
R E C O R D  
CALL  
O R T H O �  
GRA P H Y  
C H A N G E  
R O U T I N E  
F O R  
C A R D  
T Y P E S  
3 - 2 1  
W R I T E  
E R R O R  M E S S A G E  
3 1  
3 2  
R E S E T  
E R ROR  FLAG  
TO Z E RO 
? LAST  W O R D  O F  
C A R D  T Y P E  R E C O R D  
B LAN K 
Y E S  t------I 
C A L C U LATE  
F I L E N UM B E R  A N D  
S T O R E  I N  
MAS T E R  R E C O R D  
CAL C U LA T E  
A N D  S T O R E  A D D R E S S  
O F  N E XT  R E C O R D  I N  
TH I S  F I L E 
D E C R E M E N T  
A D D R E S S  B Y  
A N D  W R I T E  
E R R O R  M E S SAG E 
A D D  
1 0  T O  L E N G T H  
O F  R E C O R D  
S T O R E  
R E C O R D  A D D R E S S  I N  
MAS T E R  R E C O R D  
W R I T E  
CARD  T Y P E  
R E C O R D  
B L A N K  F I L L 
C A R D  T Y P E  
R E C O R D  A R E A  
R E A D  
N E XT C A R D  
? CARD  T Y P E  
N O  
3 3  
3 4  
C A R D  N U M B E R  
VAL I D  
Y ES 
S T O R E  
C A R D  N U M B E R  I N  
CARD  T Y P E  
R E C O R D  A R E A  
S E T  
L E N GTH  C O U N T E R  T O  3 
CARD  C O U N T E R  TO 1 
I N C R E M E N T  
C O U N T  O F  
R E C O R D S  W R I TT E N  
WR I T E  
MAS T E R  R E C O R D  
R E R E A D  
S E MA N T I C  DOMA I N  
C O D E  U N D E R  
I NT E G E R  F O R MAT 
? N E W  E NT R Y  
N U M B E R  ., 
P R E V I O U S  E N T R Y  
N U M B E R  
N O  
WR I T E  
E R R O R  M E S S A G E  
3 5  
36 
WR I T E  
E R ROR  M E S S A G E  
B LA N K F I L L  
CARD  T Y P E  
R E C O R D  
R E A D  
N E XT CARD 
NO  
W R I T E  
E N T R Y  N U M B E R  O F  
N E X T  R E C O R D  
WR I TE 
E RR O R  M E S S A G E  
DUMMY  LAST  
R E C O R D  
Y E S  
W R I T E  
C O U N T  O F  R E CO R D S  
WR I TT E N  T O  D I S C 
P R I NT & P U N C H  
R E C O R D  L E NGTH  
F I L E C O U N T E R S  
3 7  




















5 1 0  
1 
51 5 
9 1 0  
C RE A T I ON PROGRAM 
D P 1 ENS lON KY I  70 ' l KARO I 2 0 ' , JFU3
1
Z0 ' , I ND I 2 , 2 1 1 
D I � EN S I ON ARR DV I Z ' , ARR A ( 7 ) , ARRB 200 ) 
IN TEGER*4 R L / '  ' I , KREC ( 2 09 ) /2 09 * '  ' I , C T l l 1 ) / '  * 2 
1 3  4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 ' /  
EQU I VAL ENC E l K  Y I 3 1  ) , I NO I 1 , 2 )  ) , I K Y I 4 1  , A  liRA 1 1  ) I ,  I KREC ( 3 )  , A ll  R B  I 1 1  I 
E XTERNAL OR THO 
1 ��F I��0:I �bbE ! � � �?�6� g�66 : ft� : E ! � l } ! r9?oj�o �2�6 : E ��{ �;�g l gg�6 ' �!�: 
2 E , K 1 1 , 1 9 1 02 01 2 BO , E , K1 )  , 2 0 1 01 80 , 32 0 , E , K1 ) , 2 1 1 0080 , 360 , E , K l ) , 2 2 1 0 07 
30, 400 !E , K1 1 , 23 1 0070 �440 1 E , K1 ) , 24 1 0060 1480 1E , K 1 ) , 2 5 1 0060 t 520t E , K l "  4261 0 0' 01560 ,E , K l ) , 2 ' 1 00z 5 , 6001 E , Kl ) , 2 � 1 00Z5 16401 E , K l ) , 29 1 00 z0 , 680 , 5 E , K 1 ) , 3u I 0020 , 72 0 , E , K1 1 , 3 1 1 002 0 ,760 , E ,K1 ) , 3 Z I 0020 , 800 , E , K l l 
R EAO A ND WR I TE F I LE COUNTERS  
REA  01 1 , 500 )  1 1 JF  L C  J ,  K 1 , J=1  ,3 ) , K= 1  , 2 0 )  
FORMATI 1 2 12 1 8 )  
��� �H? r ��r ) 
DO 1 1<: 1 , 20 
WR I TE I 3 , 5 1 0 1 I JF L I J , K ) , J= I , 3 )  
�����lf l !� \ � �E � f �! 1 2 ) ) S TOP 
CON T INUE 
IN I T I A L I Z E  
CALL ERR SE T ( 2 1 5 , 0 , 2 56 , 1 1 
CA L L  RER E AD 
WR I TE I 3 , 505 1 
I ER  :0 
KTA"O 
KY 1 2 1& 1  
KY( 3 1 =0 
KY( 1 2 ):0 
R EAD F I R ST C A R D  
R EA D l 1
(
5 1 5 ) I KA R D ( J ) , J= 1 , 20 1  
FORM A T  1 6 , 1 2 , 1 BA 4 1  
I F I KARD I l ) . E Q . 999999 I GO  TO 2 1 4  
IF ( KARDI 2 1 . NE . l ) GO  TO 200  
R EAD ( 991 9 10 ) J A J  FORM A  T I .36X ,  ( 4 )  
PROC E S S  CARD TYPE 1 
2 K Y ( 1 ) =KARO( 1 1  
DO 3 J=3 , 1 0  
3 KY I J+ l ) =KARD ( J )  
DO 4 J = 1 l! 20  4 K YI J +2 ) =K R D I J )  
R EAD CARD TYPE 2 
READ I 1 , 5 1 5 , END: 2 1 2 1 ( KARO I J I , J:I , 2 0 )  
I F I KAP OI l l . NE . K Y l l l ) G O  TO  2 00 






R F. A D( 99t91 5 I JA J , JB J  9 1 5  FORMAT l 8 X , I 3 , 1 4 1  
CALL OR THOGRAPHY C H A NG E  ROUT I N E  
J VB =O r F ( JA J . � Q . 2 . 0R . JA J . EQ . 8 I JVB=1 CALL C SDV( AR R 4
t
ARRD V ' 2 � ' 2 5 1  CAL L XTOPL I I OR HO , ARRD V , JVB , I E R , I I 
C WR r TE ERR OP ME SS�GE S C 
C C C C 
C C C 
C 
If l IEII .EQ . O IGO TO 33 GO TO l 3 1 1 32 1 , I F R  
3 1  WP I TE ( 3 ,  �40 ) K Y( 1 )  , ( A  RRA  ( J )  , J=l , 1 )  540 FORMAT( ' OE X TEN S I ON GT  2 5  - ' , 14 ,4 X ,6 A4 , Al ) I E R =O  
GO TO  33 
5�� �§����� t 6����r� 1 �R�6�2� ' ! !�:! : � : � �:��i! ' ( 2 X , 3 1 A4 ' ) 
I E R =O  
MOVE DATA F ROM CAPO  2 TO  MAS T E R  RECORD 
SE T MA STER RECORD ADDRE SS A R E A  TO Z E R O  
33 00 5 J=3 , 1 0 5 KYI J + 20 1 =KARO ( J '  DO 6 J=33 , 10 
6 KYI J '=O 
SET UP E NGL I SH G LO S S  OUTPUT R ECORD 
KR E C (  1 ) =KYI 1 1  KREC ( 2 1 = 2  KR E C (  3 ) =Bl 
KREC ( 4 ) =B L  DO 7 J= l 1 , 20 
7 KP E C ( J- 6 ' =KARO ( J I  
KNT = 1 4  KR = l  
C PR QC E S S  CAR D  TYPE S 2-21 
C 
C C C 
8 IF ( KR EC ( 201 ) . NE . B L ) GO  TO 206 I F ( KAR D ( 2 0 ) . E Q . B L ) G O  TO 10 I F ( KAR D ( 20 ) . N E . C T l KR I l G O  TO 2 02 REA  D ( 1 , 51 5 ,  E ND., 2 1 2  ) (  KA R 0 ( J )  ,J = 1 , 2  0 ) I F ( KARD ( 2 ) . NE . KR EC ( 2 1 I G O  TO 202  I F I KAR O ( I ) . NE . K Y( l ) I GO TO 2 00 KR =KR+ l  
26  00 9 J= 3 , 2 0  K� E C ( KN T ) =KARO ( J )  
9 KNT=KN T+l  KN T=KNT- l  GO TO 8 
C HE CK L ENGTH OF REC ORD F OR C ARD  TYPES 2-2 1  
10 DO 1 1  J = I 1 , 20 1 , 1 0 
I F ( KR EC ( J ) . EQ . B l ) GO TO 2 1  
1 1  CON T I N U E  
WR I  T E l  3 ,  5 2 0 ' 
5 2 0  F O R M A T I ' I ' , l O X , ' E XE C UT I O N  E RR O R " 
GO TO 2 1 2  
2 7  J = J - l 
C 











I F I  KR EC I 2 '  . E O . ?  , G O  TO 2 9  
J = J  * 4- 8 
��tt �fg�L t ��� T�����Rg��O� : E R , O . 
J = J / 4  
I F I  I E R . E O . O  , G O  T O  3 0  
W� I T E I 3 ,  5 4 5 ' K P  E C I 1 , , KRE C 1 2  I , I A R R  B I K I  , 1<=1 , J  I 
I ER = 0  
30 I F I K R E C I J ' . Eo . e l I G O  TO 2 9  
J = J + I 0  
GO TO 30 
WR I T E R E C O R D F OR C A R D T V P E S 2 - 2 1  
2 9  I F = J I I 0  
5 2 5 
l U= l  F + 1 2  
I N D l l , K R E C I 2 . ' = l U  
J FL I 3 , l F ' = JF L I 3 , l F I + l  
I F I J F L I 3 , LF I . l E o JF L ( 2 , l F I I G O T O  1 4  
J F L I 3 ( l F ' = JF L I 3 , l F I - l WR I T E  3 t 5 2 5 1 l U FORM A T (  1 ' ,  l O X ,  ' NO .  OF R E C O R D S  E XC E E O EO 
GO TO 2 1 2  
I N  f I L E  ' , I V 
1 4  I N D I  2 , KR E C I  2 ) ) z JF l O , lf I 
5 30 
2 4  
2 5  
K 1 = JF l I 3 IF . 
WR I T E l l U t K I 1 5 } 0 ' I K R E C I K . , K= 1 , J ' F O R M A T I 1 6 i I Z , 1 9 8A 4 . 
00 2 5  K = 1  , J  
K R E C I K . =B l  
R E A D  C A R D  T YP E  S 3 - 2 1  
R E A O l l , 5 1 5 , E ND z 2 1 2 .  I K A R n l J .  , J "l , 2 0 1  
I F I K A R D I 2 1 . E O . 1 . G O  TO 2 8  
I F I K AR D I I • •  N E . K V I 1 1 . G O  T O  2 00 
( F I K A R D I Z ' . G T . 2 1 . 0 R . KA R D I 2 1 . l E . K R E C I 2 " G D  T O  200 
KR E C I 2 ' = K AR D I 2 1  
K N T = 3 
KR = l  
GO TO 2 6  
A D D  TO : O UN TE R A N D  W R I T E  M A S T E R  R EC O R D  
2 8  K TA = K TA + 1  
9 0 5  
5 3 5  
KA A = K Y l 1 '  
WR I T E I 3 , 90 5 ' K TA , KA A  
�� ���l� : K;A ! �3 � �( ��: J ' , J =1 , 70 ' 
F O R M A T !  1 5 , I 1 ! 1 5 1 8 A 4 , I 1 0 , 1 8 A 4 , 2 0 1  [ 2 , 1 5 "  I F ( K A P. O I l l . E U . 9 9 9 99 9 ' G O  T O  2 1 4  











2 0 1  208 209 2 1 0  
2 1 1  
2 1 2  
2 1 3 2 14 
2 1 5  
GO TO 2 
ERROR M E S SAGE S 
WR I TE I  3 , 2 0 1 I KA R D I  1 1  , KA R D ( 2 1  FORMAT I ' O ' , 90X ,  ' I DE N T  E RROR : '  t I 6 , I 3 1  
GO TO 208 
��a���( 1 69����� ��fi�t���� �¥bNK������ � ' 16 , 1 3 , A4 1  
GO TO 208  WR I TE I 3 , 2 01 I KA RO l l 1 , KA RD I 2 1  
F::JRMAT I ' 0 ' , 90 X , ' RE C ORrl S I ZE G T  2 00 : ' , 16 , 1 3 1  DO 2 09 J= 1 1 , 20 1  
K R  E C I  J I =BL  R EAD (  1 ,  5 1 5 , E NO =2 1 2 1  I KARD ( J I , J =l , 2 0 1  
I F I KARD I 2 1 .NE . I IGO T O  2 1 0  IF I KAR O l l l . E :l . K Y l l I IGO T O  2 00 WR J T E I 3 2 1 1 1 KARD I l I  FO RMAT I ' 0 ' , 90X, ' NE X T RE C ORD : ' ' [ 6 )  I F I KARD ( 1 ) . E Q . 9 99999 ) G O  TO 2 1 4 
GO TO 2 
END OF  RUN PROC ED URE S 
WR I TE ( 3 , 2 1 3 ) K YI 1 )  FORMA T (  ' 0 ' ,  l O X ,  ' R ECORD NOT WR I r T EN : '  , 16 1  WR I T E  I 3 ,  2 1 5 )  K TA 
FO RMAT I ' 1 ' , I OX , I 6 , ' RE C ORD S F I LE D  TO D I S K ' / 1 X ) 
WR I TE AND P UNC H F I LE COUNT E R S  
00 2 1 6  K " l t20 WR I TE I 3 , 51 o I l JF U J , K I , J= 1 ,3 )  
2 1 6  WR l TE I 2 , 2 1 1 I C JF l I J , K ) , J=1 .3 ) 2 1 1  FORM AT !  ' V '  ' ) 2 , 2 1 8 1  
WR I T E I 3 , 505 ) STOP 
END 
OR THO : PROC EDUR. E (  SB .t J VB , ) F LA.tJM I ; 
1* TH I S  SUBR::JUT l NE u PERA TE S uN E NGA  C A RDS EXC E PT C A RD T WO  ( EN GL I S H I .  
I T  P E RFORMS FOUR T Y P E S  OF ORTHOGRAPHY C HANGES ON All  WORDS P R E S ENT ED  
TO I T  I NCLUD ING  ANY  E NGL I SH ON C ARDS  3 - 2 1 . 
TYPE 1 :  
TYP E 2 :  
LA8 I AL I ZA T I ON .  
ANY CONSON AN T  + W G O E S  T O  C ONSONANT + U 
E G  BWAA - )  8 UAA 
KWAA -) KUAA E TC .  
VOW E l  C LU S TE R S .  
TYP E 3 
T Y P E  4 
L h S T  T WO VOW E L S OF TH R E E  V OW E L  S E T  W H I C H  A R E  N OT I D E N T I C A L  
AR E C HA NG E D  A S  F OL L O W S : 
V 2 = 1  - )  I Y  
V 2 = U - )  U W  
V 2 : E  - )  Y 
V 2 = O  - )  W 
E G KA 1 A  - )  KA I YA 
K O E A  - )  KOYA E TC .  
VO W E L  C L U S T E R S  I N  V E R B  S T E M S :  
I N  VE R B S  I F  V I  V2 V 3  PR E C E D E S  - G I  O R  -GE , A N D  I F  V 2  • V 3  A R E  
THE SA M E  V 3  I S R E M O VE D .  
E G  Mh I I G I  - )  MA I G I  
P R E N f4 SA L I  Z A  T I O N .  
I N  T H E  M I D D L E  O F  A WORD O N L Y  ( N O T  A T  T H E  B E G I N N I NG )  
B - )1016 
D - )  NO 
G - )  NG 
J - )  N J  
E G  K AD E GE - )  K A ND E N GE 
A JA - )  A N J A  
THE S U B R O U T I N E  I S  I N  T H R E E S E C T I ON S .  
S EC T I O N  I R E M O V E S B L A N K S F RO M  E N D  O F  S T R I N G  S U P PL I E D .  
S E C T I ON 2 S P L I T S O F F  E A C H  E NG A  WORD T O  P A S S  A C R O S S  T O  I NT E RN AL 
S UB R O U T I NE C H A NG E .  
S E C T I O N  3 ( S UB R O U T I NE C H A N G E ) P E R F O R M S  THE F OU R  T Y P ES O F  ORT HOGR A P HY 
C H A N GE S .  
P A R A M E T E R S 
SB - S TR I N G  C O N T A I N I NG E NG A  W O R D S  
J VB I I F  MA I N  E N T R Y  I F  A VE R B  
= 0 O THE R W I S E  
I F L A  0 N O  ERROR S I N  PR OC E SS I NG 
M � I N  E NTRY WOUL D E XP AND TO  GR EAT ER  T HAN  2 5  C HA RAC T E R S  
2 TONE CODE HA S C OME A F TE R  A S E M I-VOWE L  I Y  O R  W )  
JM = MA I N  E N TR Y 
o CARDS  3- 2 1  
O T HE R I M P O R T A N T  VAR I ABLE S .  
J POS - STAR T I NG CHA RAC T E R (J' NE X T  WORD.  
SA , SD , SR , S  I N TE R M E D I AT E  S T R I NGS  TO  HOLD WOR DS T EMPORA R I L Y . 
SUB - USED TO E XA M I NE ONE CHA RAC T E R  A T  A T I ME 
I COUN T  - COUN T S  NO OF VOWE L S  F OUND I N  S E�UE NC E  
L - HOL D S  PO S I T I ONS OF V2 AND V3 . 
FOUND  - BRANCH  TAKEN  I F  3 VOW E L S  F OUND FOR TY P E  2 .  
PROC - BR ANCH TA K EN I F  WOR D  ENDS I N  G I  OR G E  FOR T Y P E  3 .  
R - BR ANC H TA KEN  I F  3 VOWE LS  F OUND F OR TY PE  3 .  DCL SB C HAR I S O D )  VAR Y I NG ,  
I FL A  B I N  F I XE D  1 3 1 f O ) 1 I J VB , NWD , J M )  B I N  F XEu 1 31 , 0 ) ; 
1* S EC T I ON 1 - R E MOVE S BLANK S F ROM END  OF  STR I NG 
J PO S= I ;  
00 I = L ENGTHI SB ) TO 1 B Y  - 1 ; T E S T :  IF SUB S TR I S8 , I  , 1 1 .,= '  , THE N  
1* S EC T I ON 2 - CH E C K S  FOR  E R RO R  TYP E  1 AND S P L I T S  Of F  N E X T  WOR D I STR INGR ANGE ) :  ONE : 8 EG I N ;  DCL SA C HAR I I ) , SU!l C HAR I 1 1 ,  S O  C HAR I 8 0 0 )  VA R Y I NG ;  I F  JM= 1 & 1 )7 0  THE N  DO ; 
I FLA= 1 ;  R E TURN ;  
END ;  KO UNT= 1  ; SA= S8 ; 
I F  J M = O  THEN S8 = ( 800 ) ' ' ;  SB = "  • 
1 *  S tAR T PROC E S S I NG A T  F I R S T  NON-BLANK CHARACT E R .  DO 1 = 1 T O  L ENGTHI SA ) ;  
IF SUBSTR I SA , I , l l ..,= '  , THE N D O :  
����B f i sUB STR I SA , 1 , I - l l : GO TO LOOP ; 
END :  
EN D :  
1* 5 EA � C H  F O R  NE X T  WORD T E R MI NATOR AND C ALL  S UBROUT I N E  CHANGE 
LOOP :  O D  I = J PO S  TO L ENGTH I S A ) : 
S UB= SUB S TR I SA , r , l ) ;  J = O ;  I F  SUB= ' ; '  I SU8 = ' , '  I SUB = '  , THE N DO : 
* 1  
* 1  
* 1  
* 1  
* 1  
on J = l  TO LFNGTH I SA , - I ; 
I F  SUBSTR ( SA , I + J , l l �: '  • THE N  GO T'l CA L L ;  END ;  J =J- 1 ; END ;  
END ;  
CAL L : N= I +J :  CALL CHANGE I  SUB STR I SA 1 J POS , I - JPOS )  , I F L AG I S O ' ;  1* T E S T  ERRJ�  F LAG  - RE TURN O R I G I NAL S T R I NG I F  E RR OR .  BLANK OUT 
Q E S T O F  STR I NG " !IIf) RF TUR N . . * 1  J P O S=N ; I FL A = I FLA G ;  I F  I F LA G�=O THE N D O ; SB = SA ; R E TUR N ;  END ; SB=  S8 , I SO I I  SUB ; KOUN T=KO UNt+ l ; 
: �  �0g��R���Gtl����� I ��1�1 �P' ��U���k i S B ' L ENGTH I S B " 1 )  THEN SB= SUB S  R I SB , l , LE NG TH I SB I -l l ;  
I F  JM= l  THEN L EN=2 5 ;  E L SE L EN-: BOO ;  SO= ( 800 1 ' ' ;  . S B= SB I I  SUB STR ( SO , 1 ,  ( LE N-LE NG TH ( S  B I l l  ; 
R E TUR N :  
E N D  ONE : END :  I FLA= 2 ;  R E TURN : CHANGE : PRO:: E OUR E I  S , I F L , SR l ; OCL S CHAR I * ' ,  
S R  CHAR I SOO I VAR Y I NG ,  SUB C HAR ( 1 " L (  2 ' ,  VO WEL I 5 '  CHA.R I I I I N I Tl AL I ' A ' , ' E ' l ' 1 ' , ' C ' , ' U " ; 1* TYPE  1 CHANGE . S E A.RCH  F O R  CON �ONANT + W AND CHANGE TO U .  * 1  I FL=O ; DO 1 = 1  T O  L ENG TH I S ) - l ; S UB= SUB S TR I $ , 1 , 1 1 ; I F  SUB< ' A '  , S UB ) ' Z '  THE N  GO  TC END ; 
00 J= l TO 5 ;  I F  SUB=VO WE L !  J I  THE N G O  T O  E ND ;  EN D ;  I F  SUBSTR I S , I + l , l ' = ' W '  THE N SUBSTR I S , I + 1 , 1 ' = ' U ' ; 
EN D :  END : 1* TYPE 4 CHANGE . S E ARCH FO R  B , O
t
G, J AND I NS E RT R EOU I R ED C HARACT E R  B E FOR E COPY I NG S T R I NG I N TO I N  E RMED I A T E  STR I NG S P .  * 1  S R =  SUBSTR I S , 11 1 1 ;  
no 1 = 2  TO LENGTH I  S )  : SUB= SUB S TR I S , 1 , 1 '  ; I F  SUB= ' B '  THEN SR = SR I I ' M ' ; I F  SUB = ' D ' I S UB = ' G ' I SUB = ' J '  TH E N  S R = SR I I ' N ' ; 
SR= SR I I  S UB ;  END ;  1* TYP E  2 CHANGF . S E ARCH BAC KWARDS TH ROUGH WORD FO R T HR E E  VOW EL S I N  A 
R OW J R  S�PAR AT EO ONLY B Y  T ONE S .  S TOR E  POS I T I ONS OF TH E S E  T HR E E .  * 1  I = l  ENGTHI  SR I : 
I CDUNT=O ; 
L O O P : I F  1 0  T H E N  GO TO N X T ; 
DO J = I TO 1 - 1 0 B V - 1 ; 
I F  J < 1  T H E N  GO TO N X T ;  
S UA = S UB S TR ( SR , J , I I ; 
I F  S UB = " " THF N G O  TO R O UND ; 
DO K = 1  TO 5 ;  
I F  SUB= VO WF. U K I  TH E N  D O ; 
I C O U:-I T= I C O UN T + l ; 
I F  I C O UN T = 3  T H E N  GO TO F O UND ; 
L ( I C O UN T  I = J ; 
GO TO R I1 UN f) ; 
E N D ; 
EN D ;  
F I X :  I C O lJN T= O ;  
1 = 1 - 1 ;  
GO TO LOOP ; 
R O UN O : E N D ;  
GO TO F I X ;  
'* C H EC K F I N A L  TWO VO WE L S  A R E  NON - I D E N T I C A L  A N D  T H E N  P ER F O RM P R E S C R I B-
E D  C HA N GE S P A V I NG S P EC I A L  A T T E N T I ON TO T O N E  C OD E S . * '  
F O UN D : I F  SUB S TR I SR , l I Z I , 1 1 = S U B S T R I S R , L I 1 1 , 1 )  T H E N  GO T O  F I X ;  
S UB= S UB S TR I SR , L I Z I , I I ;  
I F  S UB = ' A ' THE N G O  T O  F I X ; 
I F  SUB= ' E '  THE N D O ; 
S U B S TR I So U 2 1 , ] I = ' V ' ; I F  SUB S T R ( S � , L  2 1 . 1 , 1 1 = · · · ·  TH E N  S R = S U B S TR I S R , I , J  
S U B S T R I SR , L I 2 1 . 2 1 ; 
GO TO F I X ;  
EN D ;  
I F  S UB= ' O ' THE N D O ;  
S U B S T R I SR r L ( 2 ) l l ) : ' W ' ; I F  SUB S TR S� l L  2 H l , 1 I = . . . .  T H E N  S R = S U B S T R ( S R , l , J  
S U B S T R I S R , L I l I .2 1 ;  
GO Tn F I X ;  
EN D ;  
I F  SU R S TR I S� , U Z H 1 , 1 l = " "  T H E N  L l 2 1 = l I 2 1 + l ;  
I F  SUB = ' I '  T H E N  D O ; 
S R = S U B S TR I SR , l . L I Z I I I I · V · I I S U B S T R I S R , L ( 2 1 . 1 1 ;  I = L l 2 1 ; 
l50¥� TL86p ;  
E N D ;  
I F  SUB= ' U ' THE N D O ;  
SR= SUB S TR I SR . 1 ,  U 2 I 1 I I  • W '  I I  S U B S T R  I S R , L l 2  1 . 1 I ; 
I = L l 2  I ;  
I CO UN T: O ;  
GO TO L O O P ; 
END ; 
I I I ·  . .  • I I ' v '  I I  
1 1 1  . . . .  1 1 · 101 · 1 1  
'* T V P E 3 C H A N G E .  C H E C K  F OR V E R B  A N D  L A S T  S V L L AB L E  R E I N G G I  O R  G E . 
N X T :  I F  J VB = O  THE N GO TO RE T ;  
L N = L EN G T H I SR I ;  
I F  S U B S TR I SQ . L N- 3 1 = · NG I " · I S U B S T R I S R , L N-3 1 = · NG E " · T H E N  DO ; 
KK=L N - 4 ; 
GO TO P R OC ; 
EN D ;  
I F  SUB S T R I S� . L N- 2 1 = · NG I · I SUB S T R I S R , L N -2 ) = · N GE · T H E N  DO ; K K = L N - 3 ;  
G O  TO PR OC ; 
EN D ;  
E L S E  GO T O  R E T ;  
* '  
1* S E A � C H  BA C KWA R D S  THR O lXi H  WORD F O R  T H R E E  VOW E L S  
P R O C : I C O UN T = O ; 
DO I = KK TO K K- l O  B Y  - 1 ; 
IF 1 < 1  T HE N  GO TO R E T ;  
S UB= S UB S TR ( SR , I  , 1 )  ; 
I F  SUB = · · · ·  THE N G O  TO ND ; 
DO J = 1 TO 5 ;  
I F  SUB = VO WE L I  J ,  THE N D O ;  
I C O UN T = I C O UN T. l ; 
I F  I C O U'II T = 3  T H E N  GO TO R ;  
l I I C fl UN T  1 = 1 ; 
GO TO NO ; 
EN D ;  
EN D ;  
I C O UN T= O ;  
N D :  E N D ; 
GO TO R E T ;  
1* C HE C K  I F  F I N A L  T WO E Q U A L  A NO DE L E T E  L A S T  O N E .  
R :  I F  SUB STR I SR , U 2 1 , 1 I  .... = SUB S T R I S R , L ( 1 I , l I T H f N  GO T O  R E T ;  
S R = S U B S T R I SR , 1 , L l l l - 1 1  I I  SUB S T R I S R , L l l l + l l ; 
R E T :  I F  J M = l  !: L E N G T H I  $ R 1 > 2 5  THE N I F L = ! ; 
DO I = !  TO L E N G T H I  SR ' - t ; 
I F  S U B S TR I S� , I , l l = ' Y '  SUB ST R I SR 1 I , 1 l = ' W '  T H E N  
I F  S U B S T R I SR , I + l , l l = ' , .  THE N Q u ; 
I F L =  2 ;  
R E T UR N ;  
EN O ;  
EN D ;  
R E T U R N ; 
E N D  C HA N GE ; 
E N D  O R THO ; 
* 1  
* 1  
2.3 UPDATING 
2 . 3.1 D e s c r i p t i o n  o f  U p d a t i n g  P ro g r am 
This progra m was used when informa tion on one card type only re­
quired modifica tion. When a whole item needed to be cha nged or a new 
item a dded, the creation progra m was used. 
The progra m wa s similar to the creation progra m in its use of 
4 7  
control cards for the record length files a nd the method used for rea d­
ing a nd editing the cards. However, it differed in that only the ca rd 
type to be corrected needed to be rea d. Changes were made by overwriting 
the existing record, unless the new record wa s too la rge for the a rea 
a va ilable. Exa ctly the same forma t was used for the ca rds as wa s used 
in the crea tion progra m; thus, the number of the ma in item a ppeared 
on every ca rd. 
The master file record for the item to be modified was rea d into core 
store. If the change to be made wa s in the fixed length information, 
the a ppropriate pa rt of the master record was overwritten, a nd the 
record written back into the master file. 
If the cha nge was in one of the variable length items, the address 
of the existing record for the item wa s picked up from the master record. 
When the new record was short enough to fit into the same a rea, the ex­
isting record was overwritten. Otherwise, the new record wa s added to 
the end of the appropria te record length file, the new a ddress stored 
in the master record, a nd the record written ba ck into the master file. 
4 8  
2 . 3 . 2  F l owc h a r t  
R EA D  
R E C O R D  L E NGTH  
F I L E C O U N T E R S  
P R I NT 
R E C O R D  L E NGTH  
F I  LE  C O U N T E R S  
I N I T I AL I S E 
C O U N T E R S  A N D  
S E T  C O N S TA N T S  
READ  F I RS T  CARD  
O F  G R O U P  OF  
U P DA T E  C A R D S  
? DUMMY  LAST  
R E C O R D  
READ  MAS T E R  
R E C O R D  O F  E N T R Y  
TO B E  U P DA T E D  
I 
I N I T I A L I S E  F O R  
U P DA T E  O F  CARD  
T Y P E S  2 - 2 1  
N O  
U P DA T E  
CARD T Y P E  2 
? C A R D  
LAST O F  
49 
50 
R EA D  
N E XT CARD  
? SAME  CARD  
T Y P E  AS  
I N C RE M E N T  
C A R D  C O U N T E R  
B Y  1 
M O V E  CARD  D E TA I L S 
T O  C A R D  T Y P E  R E C O R D  
I N C R E M E N T I N G R E C O R D  
L E N G T H  C O U N T E R  
C H E C K  L E N GTH  O F  
CARD  T Y P E  
R E C O R D  
C A L L  
O R T H O ­
G R A P H Y  
C H A N G E  
ROUT I N E  
F O R  
CARD  
T Y P E S  
3 - 2 1  
WR I TE 
E R R O R  M E S S A G E  
5 1  
52 
R E S E T  E RR O R  FLAG 
TO Z E RO 
F I N D R E C O R D  
L E NGTH  O F  
N E W  R E C O R D  
? N E W  R E C O R D  
T O O  L O N G  F O R  
N E W  
A D D R E S S  
S T O R E  N E W  
A D D R E S S I N  
MAS T E R  R E C O R D  
? U P DATE  
C A R D  T Y P E  
W R I T E  
E R R O R  M E S S A G E  
R E W R I T E  
MAST E R  
R E C O R D  
W R I T E  N E W  
R E C O R D  F O R  
CARD  T Y P E S  2 - 2 1  
B LAN K F I L L 
R E C O R D  A R E A  
P R I N T N UM B E R  
O F  U P DA T E D  
R E C O R D  A N D  
CARD  T Y P E  
TRAN S F E R  
I N FO RMAT I O N  F ROM 
C A R D  TYPE  1 
TO R E C O R D  A R E A  
5 3  
5 4  
C A L L  
O R T H O ­
G R A P H Y  
C H A N G E  
R O U T I N E  
F O R  
E N GA 
E N T R Y  
? E X T E N S I O N 
E R R O R  
W R I T E  S Y N T A X  
E R R O R  M E S S A G E  
R E S E T  E R R O R  
F L A G  
TO  Z E R O  
P R I N T N U M B E R  
O F  U P D A T E D  
R E C O R D  A N D  
C A R D  T Y P E  
R E W R I T E  
MAS T E R  
R E C O R D  
WR I T E E X T E N S I O N 
E R R O R  M E S S A G E  
W R I T E 
' I D E N T  E R RO R ' 
M E S SA G E  
W R I T E 
, C O N T I N UAT I O N  
E R RO R ' M E S S A G E  
WR I T E  
' RE C O R D  S I Z E 
E X C E E D E D ' M E S S A G E  
B L A N K  F I L L 
C A R D  T Y P E  
R E C O RD 
? LAST  U P DATE  
C A R D  F O R  N E W  
R E A D  
N E XT C A R D  
5 5  
56 
W R I T E  
E RR O R  
M E S S A G E  
W R I T E  C O U N T  
O F  R E C O R D S  
WR I TT E N  TO  D I S C 
P R I NT A N D  P U N C H  
R E C O R D  L E N GTH  




C AL C U L A T E  N E �  A D DR E S S  A N D  S T O R E  I N  M A S T E R  R EC O R D  
1 5  J F L ( 3 . L F I = J F L ( 3 . L F I + 1  
I F I J F L I 3 . l F l . L E . J F l I 2 . L F I I G O T O  1 6  
J F L ( 3 , l F I : J F L I 3 . L F I - l  
w R I T E  ( 3 ,  5 3 0  I l U  
5 3 J  F O R !o1 A T I ' } ' ' ] O X , ' NC .  C F  R E CO R D S E X C E E O E: O  I N  F I L E  ' , 1 2 1  
GtJ rel 2 1 2  
1 6  I N C I l , !{K E C l n  l = l U  
I N D I 2 , KR E C I 2 l l : J F L I 3 , L F l 
C 
C K E w K I T i:  � A S 1 E �  R E:C O R D  
C 
1 1  K A A = K Y l l l  
� R I T E ( 1 ' KA A , 5 2 0 l I K Y ( M I , M= 1 , 1 0 1  
C 





1 8  K l = I N O ( 2 , KR EC ( 2 1 1 
k R I T E I L U ' K 1 , 5 3 5 1 ( K R E C I K I , K = 1 , J I  
5 3 5  F U R M A T I I 6 , I 2 , 1 9 B A � 1 
CO 1 9  K = J l , J  
1 9  K R E C ( K I = e L  
K T A = K T A + l 
W R I T E ( 3 , 5 4 0 l K T A . K R E C I l ' 1 K R E C ( 2 1  
5 4 1  F O R M .\T ( '  ' t l 4 . 2 X , I 5 . 2 X ,  2 1  
GO TO 2 
U P D A T E  OF C A RD T Y P E  1 
2 0  R E AD I 9 9 . 9 1 0 l J A J  
9 1 0  F O R M A T I 3 6 X . 1 4 l  
00 2 1  J =  3 . 1 0 
2 1  K Y I J + l ' = KA R C ( J I  
CO 2<: J = 1 1 . 20 
2 2  K Y I J + 2 1 = KA R D I J l  
��tt ��g�t f���f��� ��R�G : 3G� . I E R ' } 1  
I F I I E R . E O . O I G O T O  2 5  
I F I  I E K . ': ' . ':  l G C T e  � 3  
w R I T E I 3 , 5 4 5 I K Y I 1 1 . ( A R R A I J I , J = 1 , 7 1  
54 5 F u R MA T I ' O E X TE N S I G N  G T  2 5  - ' , I 4 , 4 X , 6 A4 , A l l 
GO TO 2 4  
2 3  . R I T E I 3 , 5 2 5 I K Y I 1 1 , K Y I 2 1 , I AR R A I J I , J= 1 , 6 1  
2 4  I E R= /)  
2 5  K T A= II. T A + l 
K A A = K Y l 1 1  
K A B = l  
k R I T E I 3 , 5 4 C I K T A , K A A , KA B  
k R I T E I 1 ' KA A , 5 20 1 I K Y ( J I , J = 1 . 7 0 )  












2 0 2  
2 0 3  
20 6 
2 0 7  
2 0 �  
2 B  
2 1  J 
E R kU R  M E S S A G E: S  
w R I T E I 3  2 C I I K A �O I I " K A RD I 2 1  
F O RM A T ( l 0 '  , 20 X ,  ' W E N T  E R R O R : ' , 1 6 , 1 3 1 
G O  TCl 2 0 8  
R R I T E I 3 , 2C 3 I K A k O l l ) t K A RD I 2 ) , K AR D I 2 0 )  F O R "4 A T  ( ' 0 ' , 20 X ,  ' C O N  I NU A T l O N E R R O R : ' 0 16 ,  1 3 , A4 1  
GO TO 2 0 8  
wR I T E I 3  2C 7 I K A R O l l ) , K A R D I £ )  
F O RMAT I l O ' , 20 X , ' R E C ORO S I Z E G T  200 : ' , 1 6 , 1 3 1  
00 2 0 9  J = l l , K N T  
I<RE C I J I = I:l L 
I F I K A R D ' 1 1 . � E . Kk E C ( 1 1 ) GC TO 3 
li E  AD 1 1  , 5 1 5 ,  EI'.D = 2 1 4  1 I K A R D  ( J 1 , J  =1 , 2 0 1  
G O  T O  2 1 0  
END O F  � U "  P R O C EDURE S 
�l � ��k��}{ l � 1 ;�������lo�SE�bf ) WR I T TEN : " 1 6 ' 1 3 1  
2 1 4  W R I T E I 3 , £ 1 5 ) K T A  
2 1 5  f U R M A T C ' 1 ' , lO X , I 6 , ' R E C O R D S  f I L E D  T O  D I SK ' f l X )  
C W R I T E  ANC P U N C �  F I L E  C O UN T E R S  
C 
00 2 1 6  K = l , 20 
W R I TE I 3 . 5 1 0 ) I Jf L I J . K I , J= I , 3 ) 
2 1 6  wR I T E I 2 , 2 1 7 ) I JF L I J , K I , J= l , 3 )  
2 1 7 FORMAT I ' V ' , 1 2 , 2 1 8 ) 
il R I T E 1 3 , 50 5 ) 
S T O P  
END  
9�T1� i sP�S��g�� i��o���Af��AO�M� �G A  C A RDS E XC E PT C A R D  T WO I EN GL I S H I .  
I T  P E R F O R M S  f OU R  T Y PE S Of O RTHOGR APHY C HA N G E S  ON ALL WOR DS PR E S E N T E D  
T O  I T  I NC L UO I l'.G A N Y  E NGL I SH O N  C AR D S  3 - 2 1 .  
T Y P E  1 :  LAB I A L I Z A T I UN.  
A N Y  CO�SCNANT + W G O ES TO C ON S O N A N T  + U 
E G  8 w A A  - )  B U A A  
K W A A  - )  K UA A  E TC .  
TYP E  2 :  V O w E L C L U S T E RS.  
L A S T  T WO VOW E L S  Of THREE VOWEL SeT W H I C H  A RE NOT I DE N T I CA L  
AR E  CHANGED A S  F OL L OWS : 
V 2  .. 1 - ) I V  
V 2 = U  - )  U W  
V 2 = E  - )  Y 
V 2 = O  - )  W 
E G  KA l A  -) K A I YA 
KOEA -) K C Y A  E TC. 
T Y P E  3 V O W E L  C L U S TE R S  I N  VE R B  S T E � S :  
I N  V E R B S  I f  V I  11 2  V 3  P t{ EC E D E S  - G I  O R  -GE , Ar-. D I F II 2 + V 3  A RE 
(}\ 
o 
T H E  S A M E  V3 I S  R E MOV E D .  
E G  M A I I G I - - )  M A I G I  
T YP E  4 P R E NA SA L l l A T I CN. 
I N  T � E  M I OD L E  OF A � O R D  O N L Y I NO T  AT T H E  B E G I N N I N G )  
B - >MB 
D - > NO 
G - > NG 
J - >  N J  
E G  K AO E GF - )  K A ND E NG E  
A J A  - )  A N J A  
T H E  50B R U U T I N E  I S  I N  T H R E t  S E C T I O N S .  
S E C T I �N 1 R E MO V E S  B L A N � S  F ROM E ND U F  S T K I N G  S U P P L I E D . 
S E C T I ON 2 SP L I T S O F F  E AC H  E NG A  W O R D  T O  P A S S  A C R O S S  T O I N T f R N A L  
SUB R O U T I �� C H A NG E .  
SEC T I JN 3 I S U � R G U T I N E C H A N G E )  P [ R F O R M S  T H E  F O U R T Y P l S O F  u R T H OGR A PH Y  
C HA NGE: S .  
P A R A M E T E R S  
S 8  - S TR I NG C C N TA I N I N G E NG A  W O R D S  
J V 8 = 1 I F  MA I N  E N T R Y  I F  A V ER B  
= 0 O T H E R Ioo I SE 
I f l A  = 0 Ne E R R O R S  I N  PROCE S S I N G  
= 1 MA I N  E N T R Y  ... O U L D  E X P A N D  T O  GR E A T E R T HAN 2 5  CHA R AC T E R S 
= 2 TONE C OOl H A S  C OME A F T E R " S E M I - V O w E L  I Y  UR W I  
JM = 1 MA I N  E NT R Y  
= \} C A R D S  3- 2 1  
O T H E R  I MP JR T A N T  V AR I A B L E S. 
J P O S  - S T A R T I NG C HA R A C T E R  O F  N E XT W O R D .  
S A , S D , S R . S  I N T E R ME D I A T E  S T R I NG S TO H O L D  W ORDS T E MPOR AR I L Y .  
S U B  - U S E D  T O  E X A M I NE O N E  C H A R A C T E R  A T  A T I M E  
I C O U N T  - C OUN T S  NO CF VOW E L S  F OU ND I N S E QU E NC E 
l - HOL D S  P O S I T I ONS OF V2 A ND V 3  
F O UN D  - B R A N C H  T A K E N I F  3 V OW E L S F CU ND F O R  T Y P E  2 .  
P ROC - B R A N C H  T A K E N  I F  W O R D  E NO S I N  G l  OR G E  F O R  T Y P E  3 .  
R - B R A N C H  T A K E N  I f  3 V OW E L S F OUND F O R  T Y P E  3 .  * '  
DCL S B  CHA R ( Br C I V A R Y I NG .  
I F L A  B I N  F I X E D  ( 3 1 . C I . 
( J V a . NW D . J � 1 B I N F I X E D  1 3 ! . O ) ; 
' *  S EC T I O N 1 - R E M OV E S  B L A NK S  F � O M  E N D  O F S T R I N G * 1  
J PO S = l ; 
00 I = L E NG T H ( S B I TO 1 B Y  - 1 ;  
T E S T :  I F  S U B S TR I  S8 . I . l  h= ' I T HE N 
' *  S E C T I U N 2 - C H E C K S  F O R E R R O R  T Y P E  1 A N D  S P L I T S OF F N F X T  w n K D  * 1  
I ST R I NG � A N G E ) : O f'<� : e � G I N ;  
DCl S A  CHAR ( I I t  
SUB CHAR I l l ,  
S O  C HA R ( SO O I  � A R Y I NG ;  
I F  J M 2 1  & [ >2 0  T H E N 0 0 ;  
I Fl A= 1 ; 
R E T UR N ;  
E N D ; 
K OU N T = l ; 
S A= s a ;  
I F  JM=O T H E N  S B =  ( B O C  I '  , ;  
SB= ' ' ; 
' *  S TAR T P R OC E S S I NG A T  F I R S T  NON- B L A NK C HARAC TE R .  * '  
0 0  1 = 1  T O  L EN G T H ( S A I ;  
I F  S U B S rR ( SA , I , l l �= '  • T H E �  D O ;  
J P O S = f " 
S B= S B  l SU B S TR ( SA . l , I- l , ;  
GO Til L OllP ; 
E N D . 
E ND . 
1 *  S E AR C H  FOR N EX T W O R D  T E R M I N A T O R  A N D  C A L L S UB R OUT I N E  C H A NGE 
L OO P :  DO I : J P O S  TO L E NG TH ( S A I . 
SUB= SUB S T� ( SA , I . 1 1 ;  
J =O '  
I F  S U S= ' ; '  I S U ti = ' , '  I S U B = ' , T H E il; DO ; 
DO J = l  TJ L E N G T H ( S A I - l ; 
I F  S U 8 S TR ( SA , I + J . l l �= '  , T H E N  
G O  T J  C AL L ; 
END . 
J z J - l ; 
E N D ; 
E N D ; 
C AL L : N= I + J '  
C A l l  C H ANG E ( S U B S T R ( SA . J P OS . I - J P O S I . I F L A G , S D I ; 
1* T E S T  E R R O R  F LA G  - RE T U R N  O R I G I N AL S T R I NG I F  E R RO R .  B L AN K  OU T 
R E S T  OF S TR I NG AND R E TU R N  • •  
J P O S = N ;  
I Fl A= I F L A G ;  
I F  I Fl A G�= O T � E N  D O ;  
S B= S A .  
R E T URN . 
EN D ;  
SB= S B I I so l I S U B ; 
K OU N T = K OUN T + l ; 
I F  J P D S ( = L E N G T H ( SA I T HE N  G O  T O  L OO P ;  
I F  S U B S TR ( S B . L E N G T H ( SB I - l , l ' =S U B S T R ( S B . l E N G T H ( S B I . l )  
T H E N  S B = SU B S T R ( SB . l , L E NG TH ( S B I - l I ;  
I F  J H � l  T H E N  L E N = Z 5 ;  
E L S E  l EN= 8 0 0 ;  
s o:  ( 8 0 0 I '  ' ; 
SB= S d l l S JB S TR ( S C , l , ( l E N- l F NG T H ( S B I  I I ;  
R E T URN ; 
E ND O N E ; 
E N D ; 
I Fl A=Z ; 
RE T UR N ;  
C H A N G E :  P R U C E D U R E I S , I F l , S R I : 
DCL S C H 4R ( * I , 
SR C H AR ( SO O I  VAR Y I NG ,  
SUB C HA R ( l ) ,  
L ( Z I ,  
VOW E L ( 5 1  C HA R ( l l  I N I T I A L (  ' A ' . ' E ' . ' I ' , ' O ' , ' U ' I ;  
1* T Y PE 1 C H A NG E . S EA R C H F OR C ON S O N A N T  + W A N D  C H AN G E  T O  U .  
I F l =() ; 
DO 1 = 1  T O  L ENGT � ( S I - l ; 
S UB= S U B S H  I S .  I , 1 1 ;  
I F  SU B( ' A '  I S U B ) ' l '  T H E N G O  T O  E N D ;  
0 0  J = 1  T U  5 ;  
I F  S U B= VOW E L ( J I  T H E N  G O  T O  E N D ; 
E N O ; 
* 1  
* 1  
* 1  
I f  S U 8 S TR I S t l + 1 . 1 I = ' W '  T H E N  SU B S T R I S . I + l , l l = ' O · : 
E N D : E N D ;  
1 *  T Y PE 4 C HA NG E .  S E A R C H  F O R  B , DtG , J  A ND I NS E R T  R E � U I R E O  C hA R AC T E R  
B E FO R E  CU P Y I NG S TI< I NG I N T O  I N  E R M E D I A T E  S T R I N G  S R. * 1  
S R= SU B S TR I S , I , l I ; 
DO 1 = 2  TJ L EN G T H I S I ;  
SUB= S U B S TR I S . I . I ) :  
I F  S lI B-= ' B ' T H E N  SR = SR I I ' M ' ; 
I F  S U B = ' D ' I SU B= ' G ' I SU B = ' J '  T H E N  S R = S R I I ' N ' : 
S R= SR I I  S lI B  : 
E N D : 
1 *  T Y PE l C H A N G t .  � E A RC h  BA C K W A R D S  THR OUGH wORO F O R T H� E E  V U w t L S  I N  A 
ROw J R  S E P A R A T E D  ONL Y BY TONE S .  S T O R E  P O S I T I ON S  OF T H ES E T HR E E .  * 1  
I =L ENG T H I S R I :  
I CO U N T = :) :  
L OO P :  I F  1 < 3 T H E N  GO T O  N X T ; 
DO J 2 1  TO 1 - 1 0 BY - 1 :  
I F  J < 1  T H E N  GC TO NX T ;  
S U B = S U B S TR I SR . J , 1 1 ;  
I F  SUB= · · · ·  T H E N  G O  TO R OUND : 
00 K 2 1 TO 5 ;  
I F  S U B = V OW E L ( K I  T H E N  00 ; 
I CQ UN T= I CO U N H l ; 
I F  I CO U N T = 3  T � E N  G O  TO F OU N D ;  
L (  I C O UN T I  = J ; 
GO TO ROUN D ;  
E N D ; 
E N D ; 
GO TO F I X ; 
ROU N D : E � D ; 
F I X :  I CO U N T = O ; 
1 = 1 - 1 ; 
GO TO L O O P ; 
1* C H E C K  F I N A L  T . O  V OW E L S  A RE N O N - I D E N T I C A L  A N D  T H E N  P E R FO RM P R E S C R I B-
E D  C H A N GE S  P A Y I NG S PE C I AL A T T E NT I ON T O  T O N E  C OD ES . * 1  
F OUND : I F  S UB S T R ( S R . L ( 2 1 . 1 1 = S U B S T R ( S R , L { 1 ' , 1 1  T H E N  GO T O  F I X ; 
SUB= SUB S TR I SK , L ( 2 1 , 1 1 :  
I F  S J B = ' A '  T H E ",  GO T G  F I X :  
I F  S U B = ' E '  T H E ", 00 ; 
S UB S T R I SR . l ( 2 1 . 1 , = · Y · ;  
I F  SU B S TR I SR . 1 I 2 1 + 1 , 1 I = . . . .  T H E N  S R-= S U B S T R { S P , l , J  I I I  . . . .  " · Y ·I I 
SUB S T R I SR , L I 2 1 + 2 1 : 
GO T J  F I X :  
E N D ; 
I F  S U B= ' O '  T H E N  DC : 
S U B S T R I SR . l { 2 1 , 1 ' = ' k ' : 
I f  SU B S TR I SR . L l 2 1 + 1 , 1 , = " "  T H E N  S R= SU B S T R { S R . l , J 1 1 1 " " 1 1 ' 101 ' 1 1  
SUB S TR I SR , L I 2 1 + 2 1 :  
GO T O  F I X :  
E N D ; 
I F  S J B S T R I SR . L ( 2 ) + 1 , 1 ' = '  ' " T H E N  L I 2 1 =L { 2 1 + 1 :  
I F  S U B= ' I '  T H E N  DO ; 
S R= S U B  S T R I S R , 1 • 1 I  2 I 1 I I • Y , I I S U B  S T R I S R , l (  2 I + 1 1 ; 
I =L ( 2 1  ; 
I CO U� T = O ; 
GO TO LOOP : 
E ND ; 
0\ 
W 
I F  S U B = ' U '  T H E il  D C ; 
S R= S J e S T  R I S R . 1  , l (  2 I I I I ' 1\ ' I I S U 13 S T R I S R , L I  Z 1 + ' I ; 
I =L 1 2 1  ; 
I CO U� T : O ;  
G O  T O  L OUP ; 
E N D ; 
, .  T t P E  3 C HA NGE . C H � C �  F C R  V E K B  A ND L A S T  S Y L L A BL E B E I N G  G I  O R  G E .  
N XT :  I F  J II B = O  T H E N  G O  T O  R E T ; 
L N: L E NG TH I S R I ;  
I F  SU B S rR l  SR , L N- 3 1 = ' I\G l ' "  I S U B S T R I S '{ , L N- 3 1 = ' t, G E ' " T H E ' CO ; 
K K = L  �-4 ; 
GO TO P ROC ; 
E NO ; 
I F  S U B S TK I SR , L N- 2 1 = ' I\G I ' I SUB S T R I S R , L N - Z I = ' N G f ' T H E '� Dn ; 
K K= L N-3 ; 
GO TO P ROC ; 
E N D ; 
E L S E  GO TO R E T ; 
,. S E A R CH BAC K w A R D S  T H R C UGH W O R D  F O R  T H R E E V O w E L S  
P RO C :  I CO U N T = O ; 
DO I : KK T O  KK- I 0  B Y  - 1 ; 
I F  1 ( 1  T H E N  GG T e  R E T ; 
S UB: S U B S TR ( SR , I , l ) ; 
I F  S U B = " " T H : N  GO T O  N O ; 
DO J = l  TO 5 ;  
I F  S U B = VOW E L I J I  T H E N 0 0 ;  
I CO UN T = I CO UN T + 1 ; 
I F  I C O U N T : 3  T � E N  GO T O  R ;  
L I  I C O UN T l = I ;  
G O  TO N O ;  
E N D ; 
E N O ; 
I CO U N T: O ;  
NO:  E N D ; 
GO T O  R E T ; 
, .  CH ECK I F  F I li A L  T wO E C U A L  A N D  D E L E T E  L A S T  O N E .  
R :  I F  S J B S TR I SR , U 2 1 , 1 1 -. = S Utl S T R I S Q. , l l l l o l I T H E N  G O  T O  R E T ; 
SR= S U B S TR I SR o l , U 1 1 - 1 1 I S U B S T R I S R , L ( l l + l l ;  
RE T :  I F  JM= l t L E N G TH I S R I > Z 5  T H E N  I F L= l ; 
DO 1 : 1  TO L EN G T H ( S R ) - l ; 
I F  SU B S TR I S t< , I , l l = ' Y ' I S U B S T R ( S R . I , l l = ' W ' T H E N  
I F  SU B S TR I S R , I + l . 1 1 = " ' ·  T H E N  0 ;  
I F L  = 2 ;  
R E T U R N ; 
ENO ; 
E ND ;  
R E T U R N ; 
E N D  C H ANGE ; 
E ND O R T HO ;  
* '  
. , 
* '  
3 . 0  F O RT RA N  R ET R I E VA L  T E CH N I Q U E S , by K a t h a r i ne  E . W .  M a t h e r  
The retrieval technique was essentiall y  the s ame for all the required 
printouts. The whol e of the master fil e was read, sequentiall y  if a 
count was b eing performed, or in sort order for all l istings. I f  a rec­
ord satisfi ed the retrieval criterion being appl ied ( e. g .  no tones in 
Enga it em or no English gl oss) , the Enga main item and any other neces­
sary information from the master record were printed . I f  cross refer­
ences or other card types were required to b e  printed, the master fil e 
record was checked to see if these records ex isted . I f  so, their addres­
ses were picked up from the master record, and they were read and 
printed. 
3 . 1  SINGL E - PHAS E RETRIE VALS 
Two basic types of retrieval prob l ems existed. I n  some cases one sub­
group onl y had to b e  sel ected and printed according to the val ues in a 
particul ar fiel d or fiel ds . Exampl es of this singl e phase retrieval are 
the l ists of words with no tones, no Engl ish gl oss, no existential verb 
or no grammatical cl ass. For these the master fil e was read and the re­
quired information printed. 
3 . 2  MULTI- PHAS E RETRI E VALS 
The secQnd type of retrieval prob l em invol ved those cases in which a 
l arge numb er of sub-groups existed within the file . There were, for 
instance, thirty compl ex verb sub-groups and over eighty semantic domain 
sub-groups . 
To produce l istings of the groups without reading the master fil e 
again and again checking the same fiel d each time , the master fil e was 
read onl y once and l ists of addresses of words of each sub -group were 
produced. These l ists were then stored in d irect access disk fil es. 
A second program was used to read and print the information for any 
6 5  
66 
or all  sub-groups. The list of a ddresses for the required group was 
first rea d from the disk fil e. Then the maste� record for each en try 
a nd a ny associated items required were rea d an d printed as described 
above ( 3 . 0 ) . 
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3 • 3 L I  STI  NGS 
3 . 3 . 1  I n c om p l ete I tem P r o g r a m :  No C a rd 2 1  
C PR P H  OF I TEt�S HA V I NG NO C A R l)  2 1  - QUOT AT I ON 
C 
O I '1F N S ION K Y I 9 1 , jR 1 3 6 1  
I N T EGFR * 4  B L I '  ' I  
D E F I N E  F I LE 71 5 5 I) C , ? 6 5 , E , K AA l .l l � 1 1 l 800 , 4 0 , E' , K l l , 1 4 ( 5 2 5 0 , 8 0 , E , K 1 1 ,  1 1 51 1 5 2 0 , 1 2 0 , E  , K l I , 1 6 (  0 9 60 , l 60 , t , K 1 1 
C 













K TR = O 
WR I TE I 3 , 50 0 1  
500 F J R M A T I ' 1 ' 1 '  WORD S HA V I NG N O  C &'R O 2 1  - QUOTAT I ON ' I I  
R E &. D  ADDR E S S  nF F I R S T E NTR Y  I N  S O R T  ORDE R 
R EA DI l 3 '  1 ,  5 l 0 1 KA A  
510 FORMATl I 6 1  
R EAD MA S TF. R  R E C ORD 
N WA 
KY 
L U , K l  
NQ 
ADDRE SS  O F  NE XT  E N T R Y  I N  SORT ORD E R  
E N GA E N TR Y ,  E X I S T E N T I A L V E R B , GR AMMAT I C A L  C L A S S  
A DD R E S S  Of E NGL I SH G L O S S  
ADD R E S S  OF Q UO T A T I ON 
1 R E A D I 7 ' KA A I 5 3 0 1 N WA ' I K Y I J l , J =1 , 9 1 ' L U ' K l � N O  � 3 0  F � R � A T I 6X ,  5.l 6A 4 , A 3 , 5 5 X , A4 , A 3 . 2 5 X , 1 2 , I � , 1 2 6 X , 1 2 1 I F I NQ .EO . O l Go TO 3 
C 





I F I N WA . EQ . 99 9 9 9 1 G O  TO 6 
K A A : N WA 
GO TO 1 
ADD TO C OUN TE R 
3 K TR "K TR + 1  
R E AD ENGL I SH GLOSS 
L F - I  LU- 1 2 1 * 1 0-4  
READ I LU ' K l , 540 1 I JR I J I , J=1 , L F l 
541) F O P M A T I ! 6 X , 364 4 1  
C 




5 5 0  
I F I L F .G T . 22 . A ND . JR I 23 1 . NE' . B L I GO T O  4 
L Z = 2 2  
I F I  L F .L T . L Z  l L Z =LF 
�§��nll g�oHn\ J I , J"1 ,  9 ) 0 1 JR I J l  , J =l , LI I 
I F I N WA . EO . 49999 1GO TO 6 
KAA =NWA 
GO TO 1 
4 W R l T E I 3 , 5 5 0 1 I K YI J l , J = 1 , 9 1 , ( J R I J l , J e1 , 2 2 1 
WR I TE I 3 , 5 60 1 I J R I J l , J= 2 3 , L F I  
5 6 0  FORMAT I 5 X , 3 0A 4 1 
I F I N WA .EQ . 99999 1GO TO 6 
KAA = N WA 
GO TO 1 
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c 
c 
END O F  F I L E P R I  N T  C OUN T E R  
6 WR I TE ( 3 , 5 1 0 ) K TR 
5 1 0  F O R M A T ( ' O ' ! ' O ' , 9 X , ' N UMB E R  O F  W O R D S  H A V I NG N O  C A R D  2 1  - QUO T AT I ON = 
1 ' , 1 4 )  
WR l T E ( 3 , 50 0 )  
STO P 
F N D  




P ,  I 'I T f1F N C'uoI S 1I �:n �JOU'; P!"' 1 11 $ F S  
n l '1 E N S !ON K. Y I  � I , J � I  " 9 '  
l ' J T C GF � * 4  R L / '  ' / , T!i / '  3 ' I  
D F F I .J [  F l U 7 1 ,) 5 J () ' � cJ 'i ' f' , I< t. h l ' ! l I 1 1 8r. (; , I. c , <: ' '' l ' ' 1 4 ( 5 2 5 Co l 0 :l ' [ ' O( l l '  
l l 'i ( 1 5 7 " , 1 2 0 . r  , K l ' , 1 11 1  C9t( ' ,1 bO , E , K. 1  1 , 1 7 ( 0 39 0 , 2 (' (' , I' , K 1 1 ,  l �  C 33 0 , 2 4 C ,  
? F ,  K 1 1  
C � L L  F < � S c T I ? I � , C , 2 5 t , 1 1 
0:1 1 WI % t , <.J ,  � 
1 � l r l . L l l F : f1 U� TE � 
K T < = f)  
I F !  'lj N  .� 'l . 1 11 "' I< !  F I � ,  <; 1)0 1  5 " "  Fnq ·.I A T I ' I ' I '  NfllJN S ' 1 I  
I F I  NN .c f) . '1 I "'''.! T � (  , , 5 (1'; , 
�P I 'lj ; 1 1 e A I) I NG 
5 0 S  Fn!H� f4 T l ' I ' I '  r-;OUN PH " A St: S ' 1 I  

















P f A  I) ( 1 3 '  1 , " 1 0  l!(,\A 
5 1 ')  F) R '1 A T ! ! f- I  
R f A O  Mf4 S T f R R e C nRt' 
N W 3  � r O � E S S  UF Nr x r  [ � T Q Y  I N  S O P T  nR r f R  
K Y  ro." f4 E N TR Y , SE IIA'I T l C  nnM A I N  
N�' , � P �  G F I\ � � A T ! C . L  C L � ( S  
L U , K l  4 0 nR " S <; p c  P'G L l SH G L C S S  
L U S , K l S  � O I) R t S S  O F  ( F O S S  P E F E P tN C [ <;  
1 Q E � 1)(  7 ' I<.� � , 5 3 ('  I 'h /.\ , ( K Y (  J I  , J :I  , 'Il , NO P  , �H>'I , LlJ , K l . LU S  , K I S  
5 30 F n 1< ..,  A T (  (, X .  ! 5 , 6 1\  ... . A � .  1 X • . \ 4 , 5 i'I X , I 3 . ! I  • 2 8 X • 7 ( ! )  , ! 0; I , 
C He C K  I F  N O l i N ,  :liC1UN PH Q A S E .  OR P IH' P E P  N " :J i\i  
I F ( N Do . � E . �� ) G "  Tn 2 
I r ( � o N . NE . I I G r  TO � 
CHO:-: K F O P  F N'l  (I� F I L E  
2 I F l r-; W � . F:(') . 99q99 1 G O  Te b 
Kt � = N I, 1  
Gn B AC K  T n  R E An NE X T  R E CO � O  
3 
<; I, �  
<; 5 1)  
G O  T O  1 
I\ �ll T [1 : O UN T E R  
K T _ = K Tq + l  
L F = I L 1)- 1 2  , * I ' J- 3 
P E A '1 ( L ·j , K 1 ,  5 4 C  I (  JQ { J ,  , J  =2 , LF I 
F " R " 4 T I ' 6 X ,  3M. 4 I 
I F( L F  . �. T . 7 ' . � " lJ . J' J { 2 4 1 . 'J E . 1 L l G n  T 'l 4 
L 7  = ? ,  
I F (  L F . L T . L l ' L l = LF 
W": I TE ( " <; 5 1' 1  ( J( YI J 1 , J = 1 ,  e I , I JQ ( JI • J =2 , L Z 1 
F J P "I II T I ' ') ' , 7 4 <  , l K , � 4 , � x  , 7 ;: 4 4 1  
r.n T :J  , 
4 WR I TE l ", • <; 'i J , I � V I J I , J  = 1 , 'I  I , ( J R ( J I , J  =2 • 2) I 
wQ t r E ( 3 , < 6 (' l (  J R { J l . J = 2 /' , L F ,  
0\ \D 
C 





5 I F (  L US . E O . O l :; r  TO 2 
K ! = K I S  
J F = ( L US- 1 2 1 * l O- 1  
P " A O( L U S ' K ] , 1) ? !l H J R ( J l  , J = 2 , J F I  
5 2 :)  F J � "! A  T (  1) X . 5 81\ t, )  
J P I l ) = Ti-i  
W� I T f ( 3 , 5 6 0 1 ( J R ( J l , J = l , J F l  
I F I N WA . E Q . 9 99 9 9 l G O  TO 6 
KA A = N WA 
GO TO 1 
EN;) O F  F I L E P � I N T c nUNTE R 
6 I F ( NN . I: Q . 1  l wR I T " I  3 , 5 7 0 )  K T R  
'5 7 0  FOR � A T( ' O ' I ' O ' . 9 X , ' NU M3 t P  OF NOU�S = ' , T 4 1  
I F I NN . E O . q ' WR t T E ( � , 1) 8 0 I K TQ 
5 8 0  Fn Q � A T I ' O ' I ' O ' , 9 X , ' N U�� E P  OF NOUN PHR A S E S  = ' , T 4 1  
7 CON T t  "lUE 
WR I T E  I 3 ,  50 O J  
C; T Q P  
p� � 


















JP OA T E  P R C G R A M  
� I M c � S I O N  KY I 7 0 l , K A R O I ZO I , J F l l 3 , Z O l , l N D I 2 , Z l i 
C I M E N S I J N  A R R D V I Z I , A RR A I 7 l , AR R 8 1 2 00 1  
I N T E� E R * 4  8 l / ' ' / t K R EC 1 2 C 9 1 / 2 0 9* ' ' I , C T l l l I / ' 
l �  4 5 6 7 e 9 1 0 ' 1  
* 2 
c Q J  I V l E NC E l K  Y 1 3 1 I , I NO 1 1 , 2  I I , ( K  Y 1 4  I , A R R A  1 1  I I , I K R E C  ( 3  I , A R R b  I 1 1  I 
E X T E R N A L  C R T HO 
C E F I N E  F i l E  7 1 0 3 40 , 2 6 5 , E , K A A l , 1 3 1 0 C 5 90 , 40 A E , K 1 I , 1 4 1 0 2 90 , 80 , E , K 1 l ,  1 1 S I J 2 8 J , 1 2 0 , E , K 1 I , 1 6 1 0 1 3 C , 1 6 0 , E , K l ' , 1 1 1 0 1 1 _ , 2 0 0 , E , K l l  , 1 8 1 0 044 , 2 40 , 
£ E , K l l , 1 9 I C C 2 S , 2 b G , E , K l l , 2 J I 0 0 2 4 , 3 2 0 , E , K l l , Z l I 0 0 2 4 , 3 60 , E , K l l , 2 2 1 0r Z  
J 1 , 40 J , E , K 1 1 , 2 3 1 U C 1 8 , 4 4 0 , E , K 1 1 , 2 4 1 0 0 1 8 , 4 8 0 , E , K 1 1 , 2 5 1 00 1 5 , S 2 0 , E , K l "  
4 26 1 0 J l S t 5 6 0 , E , K l l , 2 1 1 C O l S , 60 C , E , K l l , 2 8 1 0 0 1 2 t 64 0 1 E , Kl l , 2 9 1 0 0 1 2 , 680 , 5 E , K l l , 3 u l 0 0 1 2 , 720 , E . K l l . 3 1 1 0 0 1 2 , 760 , E , K l l , 3 L I O OU 9 , 800 , E , K l l 
R E AD A N D  W R I T E  f i l E COUNT E R S  
R E AO l 1 l S 00 ' I I J Fl I J . K I , J= l , 3 I , K= 1 , 2 0 J  SO ) FJ R M A T  1 2 . l ( 8 ) 
II R l T E ( J . SC 5 1  
50 S F O R "I A T I ' l ' )  
CO 1 K = 1 , 20 
WR I T E I 3 , 5 1 0 1 I JF l I J , K I , J= 1 , 3 1 
5 1 )  F U R M AT I 1 1 X , I 2 . l 1 8 1  
I F I J FL I l . K I . NE . I K + 1 2 1 I S T O P  
1 C O NT l I�UE 
I N I T  U L  I l E  
C A l l  E R R S E T I l 1 5 , O . 2 56 , 1 1  
C AL L  R E R E A D  
W R l T E 1 3 . 50 5 1  
I E R = J  
J V 6 = )  
K T A = \)  
R EAO f I R S T  CF G RCU P O F  U P D A T E  C A R D S  
? R E A O I l . S 1 5 1 I K A RD I J I , J= 1 . 2 0 1  
51 5 FO�M A T I I 6 , l l , 1 8A4 1 
3 [ F I KA R O I 1 1 . E Q . , 9 9 9 9 9 I GO TO 2 1 4  
R E A D  MA S T E R  R E C ORD OF E N T R Y  T O  B E  U P D A T E D  
K A A"' K A R D I 1 1  
R E A D I 7 ' K� � , 5 2 0 1 I KY ( J I , J = 1 . 10 1  
52 ) F O R M A T I [ 5 . I l . 1 5 . 8 A 4 . I I O . 1 6 A 4 , 2 0 ( 1 2 , 1 5 1 1  
I N I T I A L I Z E f O R  C A R D  T Y P E S 2 - 2 1  
I F ( KA R U I 2 ) . E Q . I I G O  T O  2 0  
KREC I l I = KARC ( l I  
K R E C l 2 1 = K A R D I 2 1  






J P DA T �  uf C A R D  T Y P E  2 
I F ( K A R O I � ' . �E . 2 . GO TO 8 
K R E C I  3 . = e L  
K R E C I 4 . = 8l 
K N r " 1 3 
R E A L> ( 99 . 900 l J A J  
90 J F O R � A T ( 8 X , I 7 l  
OJ 4 J = 3 , 1 0 
4 �Y I J + 2 ) I = K A RC I J I  
C ;] 5 J = 1 1 o l 9 
5 K R E C I J - b l = K A R O I J I  
GO TO 7 
C � E AD A �D P R UC E S S  R � M A I N O E R  OF G ROUP OF U P O A T E C AR D S  
C 
C 
o I F I KR E C I 2 0 1 1 . � l . 8 l l G C  T O  2 0 6  
7 I F ( KA R D( Z0 l . E Q . Bl . GU T O  1 0  
I F I KA R � I 2� I . N E . ( T I K R I I GO TO 2 0 2  
R E AO I 1 , 5 1 5 , t � u= L I 2 1 1 K A R D I J l , J =I , 2 C I  
I F I K A R D I 2 1 . N E . KR E C I 2 1 I GO T O  2 0 2  
I F I K A R D I 1 J . �E . K Y I I I I GO T O  2 0 0  
K R = K R + 1  
d 0 0  9 J = 3 , L S 
K N T =K N T + l  
� K R EC I KN T I = KAR O I J I  
G O  T O  0 








1 0  DO 1 1  J = ] 1 . 20 1 , 10 
I F I KR E C I J • •  E Q . B l . G C  T O  1 2  
1 1  C O NT I NU E  
1 2  J .. J - l  
C A l l  C R T � C G � A P H Y  C H A N G E  R OU T I N E F OR C A R D  T Y P E S  3- 2 1  
I F I KR E C I � J . t O . � I G O T C  1 4  
J= J *4- 8 
C A ll C S D V I A R R B , AR R C V , BOO , J I  
C A L L  X TO P L I I OR T r O , A R R D V , O , I E R . O I  
J = J / ', 
[ F l I c� . E � . 0 I G U  T G  ) �  
W K [ T � I 3 , � � � I K R E ( I l l , K R E C I 2 I , I A R R B I K l l K = 1 , J I  
52 5 F J R MA T C I G S YN T A X  H R U R  - I t 1 4 t 1 Z . 4 X . Z :> 4 4 1 1 2 x t 3 1 A 4 1 1 
[ E R : ;)  
1 3  [ F I KR E C I J I . E C . B L I G O TO 1 4  
J = J + 1 0  
GO T O  1 3  
C H E C K  I F  N E �  R E C C R D  T CO L CNG F O R  E X I S T I N G A R E A  
1 4  L F = J / I 0 + 1  
l U =L F + 1 2  
I F I [ N D l 1 . K R EC ( 2 . I . l T . l U I G O T O  1 5  
I F I KR E C I 2 1 . G T . 2 I G O  T O  1 8  
GO T Ll  1 7  
V1 
Q) 
3 . 3 . 3  Mu l t i P h a s e  R e t r i e v a l : S e m a n t i c Doma i n s 
C CR E � T E  F I LF OF A DD RE S SE S OF I T E " S  B E L ON G I NG T O  E A C H  S EM ANT I C DOM A I N  
C 
C 
I N T F GFR .2 J KI 4 7 5 , l O O I , K T I l O O I 
DEF I N F  F l U  7( S 5 0 0 , 2 6 5 1 F , K A A I , 1 3 1 1 1 BO O ,4 <" F , K l I  D E F  I N E  F I L r  a l  1 0 0 ,  1 7 00 , t , K il l  

















C AL L  t R R SE T I 2 1 5 , O , 2 5 6 , t l 
flO 1 1')  K = l , I O O  
0 0  9 J = 1 , 4 l 5 
'I J K ( J , K I = O  
1 0  K T I K I sO 
5 00 ����Hlt ?��' 
R E� O  � D DR E S S OF F I R S T E NT R Y  I N  S OR T  OR DE R 
R E A D( 1 � ' l , 51 0 I KA A  
5 1 0  FO R M A T !  1 6 1  
R E A D  H 4 S T E P  R E C ORD 
N WD " DDR E S S OF E N T R Y  
N WA AODR E S S O F  NE X T  E N TRY I N  S ORT OR D E R  
KC SF MAN T I C  DOMA I N  C OD E  
1 R E A 0 ( l '  KA A , 5 3 0 1  NWr) , N  W A  , K C  
5 3 0  FOP 'I A T I  l)( , ! 4 , l)C , 1 5 , 28X , t 4 1 
C HE C K VA L I D I T Y OF S E MANT I C  DO" A I N  CODE 
IF I KC . <: Q . O I GO T O  4 
I F ( KC .L T . I OO I G O  TO 8 
5 3 5 
WR I H I 3 , 5 3 S I KC , N wD 
Ff'JR "I fl T !  ' " KC = ' t l 4 , '  NWD z ' , 1 4  I 
GO TO 4 
S T 1 Q f  ADOQ E S S OF E N T R Y  I N  A P P R O P R I AT E  R f C O R D  
B K T l K C I = K T ( KC I + 1  
t F I K T I KC I . G T . 42 S I G O  TO 2 
J K I K T l KC 1 , KC I = NWD 
4 I r I N W fl . E 1 . 9Q9 Q 9 I G O  TO 3 
K A A  z N Wo\ 
GO TO 1 
E R R OR ME S SA GE 
2 WR I T E l  3, 540 l KC 
540 FOR" A T I ' O ' , 9 X , ' 42 "i  E XC EE DED F OR C OOE ' , 1 2 / ' 1 ' 1  
ST'lP 
C 
C WR I T E  F I L E TO D I SK 
C 
1 WR I T E I 8 ' 1 , 550 1 1 ( J K ( J , K ) , J =1 , 4? 5 1 , Ksl , l OO )  
5 5 0  FOR M A T I 2 0 0 1 4 , 2 0 0 1 4 , 2 5 1 4 1  
r: 
C P R I N T  C O U N T S  OF NUMBER OF ADDRFS S fS I N  FAC H R EC O R O  
C 
WR I T E ( 3 , 5 0 0 1  
560 





()i) 7 K z l  99 
WR t T E C 3 , � 6 0 ) K 
F O R M A T C ' O  C O D E  ' , I 2 / 1 X ) 
00 5 J :: l , 4 2 5 
I F ( J K C J , K ) . E Q . O ) G O  TO 6 
wR t TE ( 3 1 5 70 ) J K C J , K '  FO R M A T e  O X ,  ( 4 )  
C O � T I N UE 
J = J - l 
WR l T E C 3 5 60 ) J  
F O R M A T C ' O ' , 9 X , ' N :: ' , 1 3 / ' 0 ' ) 
CON T I N UE 












5 0 5  
P R I � T  O F  I T E M S B E L ON G I NG TO E ACH S E M � N T I C  DOM A I N  
U S I N G  F I L E S  O F  ADD R E S SE S C RE AT ED I N  A PR I OR R U N  
I N T E r.E R * 4  N R I 2 0 1  I '  2 3 4 '5 f, 7 R 'I 1 0  1 1  1 2  1 3  
1 1 4  1 5  1 6  1 7  I S  1 9  ? O  2 1 ' I , R L / '  ' I  
n I M E N S I 1�J  K Y I 1 ? ) , J � l l � f) 1 1 " I F ' 2 , 2 0 ) , J K ' 4 2 5 1 , K f [l l l O l 
D E F I N E  F I L E  7 ( 5 '5 0 0 , 2 b '5 , E , K A A ) , 1 3 ( l 1 8 0(l , 4 0 , E , K 1 I , 1 4 ( 5 2 5 0 , 8 0 , E , K l l o  
1 1 51 1 5 2 0 , 1 7 0 ,  E , Kl I , 1 6  I 0 9 !-0 , 1  6 0  t E ,  K 1 1  , 1 7  ( 0 390 , 2 0 0 ,  E ,  K 1 1 , 1 B I 0 3 30 1 2 401. 2 f , K 1 I ,  I 'l l  1\ � 0 0 , ? q 0 , E  , K  1 I , 2  I) I 0 1 11  0 ,  1 2  0 , E  , K  1 I , 2 1  ' 0 0 80 , '1 60 , E , K 1 I ,  2 L I 0 0 '  
3 0 , 4 'l O , F  , K l  I , 2 3 1  0 0 7 1) � 4 4 'l , E , K l  I , � 4  I O Cb 'l , 4 R O , E , K l 1 , 2 5 1 0 0 60 ,  <; 2 0 ,  E , K l l ,  
4 2 6( 0 1) 50 , 5 6 0 , E , K l , , 2 7 1 0 0 2 5 , 6 0 0 t E , K l 1 , 2 8 1 0 0 2 5 , b40 , E , K l l , 2 9 1 0 0 2 0 , 6 8 0 , 5E , K l l , 3 0( 002 0 1 72 0 , E 1K 1 ) , 3 1 1 00 Z 0 , 76 0 , E , KI ' , 3 2 1 00 2 0 , B O O , E , K l I 
DEF I N E  f I LE 8 l O O , 1 700 , E , K R ) 
R EAD CONTROL C AR� 
P R I � T  I ND I C ATOR IJ T V) , SE MANT I C  DOMA I N  CODE fKBJ , AND H EAD I NG 
����H?I ��� I 
R E A D I  1 , 5 0 5 ) J T Y ,  KB , I KED I J I , J  =1 , 1 0  I 
fO R M A T  1 1 , 1 2 , 1 0A 4 1  
P R I � T  SEMAN T I C  DOMA I N  C ODE  AND H EAD I NG 
WR I TE I 3 ,  5 1 0 )  KB t " KE 0 I J I , J: 1 , 1 0 I 
5 1 0 F O R M A T !  3 , 3 X , l oA 4 1 
C 
C R E A D  R E C O R D  C ON TA I N I NG ADDRESSES  Of E N T R I E S  B EL ON G I NG T O  
C T HE R FQU I R E D SEMAN T I C  OOMA I N  
C 
R E A D I S ' KB , 5 1 5 ' I JK I J ' 1 J - l , 42 5' 
5 1 5  FOR M A T I ZO O I 4 , 2 0 0I 4 , 2 � I 4 )  
C 
C SET C O UN TE R  TO  Z E RO 
C 
NC"I) 






PR I N T  REQU I R ED  OF A L L  I Nf ORMAT I ON ASSOC I AT ED  W I TH E ACH ENTRY 
P I CK UP ADD�E S S  O F  N E X T  FNTRY READ  MASTER  R ECORD 
2 NC = NC + 1  
I F I J K I NC I . E O . O I GO TO 1 3  
K A A = J K I  NC I 
R E  AD 1 7 ' K A A ,  5 2 0  I K YI 1 2 1 ,  I K YI J I , J =1 , 7 1  , K  Y I I I  I ,  I KY I J I , J"' 8  , 1 0 )  , I ( N  F ( J ,  K 
l 'OJ = lt 2 I , Kzl , 7 C' 1 
C 
5 2 0  F RM A 1 I 5 , 6 X , RA 4 , 5 0 X , A 4 , A 3 , A2 , 2 3 X . 2 0 I I 2 t l 5 1 1  
C R E�D E N GL I SH G L O S S  
C PR I N T I NF O P M� T I ON F R O M  M A S T E R  R E CO R D  A N D  E N GL I S H GL O S S  
C 
L U= N F  I I , l l  
K l = N F I  2 ,  1 1  
f INDI LU ' K l I 
L F = I L U- 1 2 ' * l O- 4  
R E A D ( L U ' K l , 5 2 5 1 I JR I J I , J = I , L F I  
5 2 5  F O R M A T I 1 6 X , 3 6A 4 )  
L F = L F + l  












I F I  J R C L F I . f O . B l I G O  TO 3 
WR I T  E I 3 , 5 4 0  I I K YI J ' 1  J = 1  0 1 2 1  , I J R I  J I  , J=l , L F 1 
FJ R "I A T I  0 '  , 7� 4 , l X , 7 A 4 , A 3 , <\4 , r 5 , '  2 '  , I A A 4 / 5 X , 3 C A 4 1 540 
R E � n  ANn P G I N T  A L L  A S S O C I A T E D  I NFOP MAT I ON 
00 4 1(1( = 2 , 2 0 
4 �b����bEKK I . N F . O I G O  TO 5 
GI) TO � 
5 J F = '1  




5 5 0  
9 
5 6 0  
L U= N F l l , K K I 
K l = N F I 2 , K K I 
F I 'I D C L U ' K l l  
I F I K K . E Q . 20 I G O  TO 7 
L L = K K + l  
D O  6 J J =L L , 2 0 
I F I N F I I , J J I . f O . O I G O  TO 6 
J R I J F + l l =NR I K K I  
JG= J F + 2  
J F = J F + I L U- 1 2 1 * 1 D- l  
R E A D I L U ' K l r 5 30 1 I JR I J I , J a JG , JF I  
FOR M A T l 8 X ,  9 8A 4 1  
L U= N F I l , J J I  
�1��H5 ' � t t  
I( I( = J J  
C O �  T I N U E  
J R I  J F + l  I "N R C K K I 
,I G= J F +2 
J F" J F +I L U- 1 2 1 * 1 D- l  
R E A OI L U ' K l , 5 30 1 I JR I J I , J s JG , JF I  
J F = J F + l  
J F = J F- l  
I F I  JR I J F I . E O . B l I G O  T(1 8 
WP I T E 1 3 , 5 50 I I  JP I J 1 , J= 1 ,  J F  1 
F :J R M A T l 5 X , 3 0A 4 1  
GO T O  2 
P R l 'l T  R E Q U I R E D  OF C R O S S  RE F E R E N C E S  O N LY 
P I C K  UP A D OR E S S  OF N F X T  E N T R Y  
N C = NC + l  
I F I JK I NC I . F Q . O I G O  T O  1 3  
R F A D  M A S T E R  R ECORD 
K A A = J K I  N C  1 
R E A D I 7 ' KA A , 5 6 0 1 I K Y I J I , J = 1 1 8 1 1 l U 1 KI 1 NF I l , 2 1 , N F C 2 , 2 1 F O R M A T (  1 1  X ,  6 A 4 , A3 , l X , A 4 , B t X  ,d I z ,  r 5 1 I 
C R E � O  � NG L I SH G L OS S 
C P R I N T I NF OR MA T I ON F R OM MA S T f R R E C O R D  A ND E NGL I S H  GL O S S  
t; 
L F = I L U- 1 2 1 * 1 0- 4  
RE A O I l U ' K l , 52 5 1 I JR e J I , J = I , LF I 
I F = l F + l  
1 0  I F = l F- l  
I F I J R C l F I . E Q . R l I G 0  TO 1 0  











510 FORM A T I ' 0 ' , 8A 4 , '  2 ' , 2 2 A4/5X , 4A4 ) 
R E A D  AND PR INT  C ROSS REFERENC E S  If  THEV EX IS T 
I F I N F I 1 , 2 ) . E O . O ) G O  TO 9 
LU2NF I 1 , 2 )  
K l = N F I Z I2 )  JF=I  LU- 2 ) *1 0- 1  
READ I LU ' K 1 , 530 ) ' JR I J " J-Z , JF '  
JR ( 1 ) =NR ' Z )  
JF= J F + l  
1 2  JF 2 JF- l  
I F I JR I J F ) . EO . BL )GO TO  1 Z  
WR I TE I 3 , 550 ' ( JR I J " J= 1 , JF '  
GO TO '1 
END OF F I LE PRI NT  C OUNT OF NUMBER OF ENT R I ES 
B E LONG I NG TO THE SE MANTI C  DOM A I N  
1 3  NC=NC- l 
KB=KB-l 
5BO �����f I 6�9l�� 3 k�� g���'�Hl !
1
9 !1�� ' 1 "  
GO BACK TO READ ANOTHER CONTROL C ARD 
GO TO 1 
ENO 
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4 . 0  P L / 1 R ET R I E VAL  T E C H N I Q U E S , by M a ry L .  R o s e  
This se ction deal s  with those prog rams which required manipul ation 
of characte rs, and as this was ne ce ssary f or an y prob le m which required 
the re orde ring of information , most of the programs de scribed in this 
se ction in vol ve s orting . 
4 .  1 SO�T O F  MAST E �  FILE 
4 . 1 . 1  De s c r i p t i o n o f  P ro g ra m  
A thre ade d  list sort/ me rge was used t o  cre at e pointe rs to the ne xt 
ite m in sort orde r. The se value s we re then inse rted into the main f ile 
( 2 . 1 . 6 )  to be used as the dire ct acce ss k e ys for acce ssing the f ile in 
orde r. The addre s s  of the f irst word was stored in the first word of 
the 40 characte r leng th file .  
Thi s  program also used the position of the t ones as part of the 
sort ke y,  so that position s of the tone s within word s of like ortho­
g raphy would inf luence the ir orde r. 
A maximum of f ive tone s was allowed for in any one Enga ite m, so 
f ive conse cutive f ie lds of two characte rs e ach we re se t up to con tain 
the characte r posi tion of e ach tone in the ite m. Tab le 4 . 1  ill ustrate s 
the n umbe rs cre ated an d the orde r into which the ite ms would sort. 
The sort ke y con siste d of the Eng a ite m with tones re moved plus ten 
nu me ric characte rs con taining the position of e ach tone . 
This sort te chnique was use d in othe r prog rams whe re d ire ct acce ss 
print f ile s we re cre ate d ( Re v e r s a l  4 . 3 . 0 an d T o n e  P a t t e r n s  4 . 5 . 0 ) ; it 
was also used in the prog rams which che cke d  the cross refe rence s  with 
the main ite m ( 4 . 2 . 0 ) . 
See Table 4 . 1  ove rle af. 
7 7  Rose, M.L. "Pl/1 Retrieval Techniques". In Lang, A., Mather, K.E.W. and Rose, M.L. editors, Information storage and retrieval: A dictionary project. D-8:77-147. Pacific Linguistics, The Australian National University, 1972.   DOI:10.15144/PL-D8.77 
©1972 Pacific Linguistics and/or the author(s).  Online edition licensed 2015 CC BY-SA 4.0, with permission of PL.  A sealang.net/CRCL initiative.
7 8  
T a b l e  4 . 1  Numeric Representation of Tone Position 
Word 
A B C 
A , B C 
A B , C 
A B C , 
A , B , 
A , B C 
A B , C 










4 0 2  
5 0 2  
5 0 3 
6 0 4 0 2  
In all uses of thi s  sort routi ne, th e arrays for th e sort keys and 
th e addresses could not both be kept i n  core store togeth er, so th e 
addresses and h alf th e sort keys were h eld i n  core whi le the oth er h alf 
were h el d  i n  a temp orary di sk fi le. Th e di rect access faci li ty th en 
made i t  easy to make a fi nal adjustment of the addresses wh en mergi ng 
th em. 
Th e flow ch arts for thi s  p rogram and th e sort routi ne are i n  4 . 1 . 2  
and th e li sti ngs are i n  4 . 1 . 3 .  
4 . 1 . 2 F l owc h a r t  
I N I T I A L I S E  
C O U N T E RS 
R E A D  
N O . O F  R E CO R D S  
T O  B E  S O R T E D  A N D  
NO . I N  F I R S T  H A L F  
R E A D  
E N GA I T E M  
R E M O V E  T O N E S  
R E C O R D  POS I T I ON O F  
T O N E S  A N D  A D D  T O  
E N GA FOR  S O R T  K E Y  
? E N D  OF  
S E C O N D  HALF  
NO  
? C O U N T  
F I R S T  H A L F  
7 9 
8 0  
SORT  
N O  
M E R G E  
B O T H  HAL V E S  
W R I T E  A O D R E S S  O F  
SMA L L E S T  W O R D  T O  
F I R S T  R E C O R D  O F  
F I L E  W I T H L E N G T H  4 0  
W R I T E  I NTO  MA I N  
F I L E :  AD D R E S S  O F  
N E X T  W O R D  & P O S I ­
T I ON S  O F  T O N E S  
W R I T E  
SORT  K E Y S  




N = cou nter used to move down list of sor t K ey s  
N C  pointer to last K ey to be sor ted in a su bset 
I L  = pointer to first K ey to b e  sor ted in a subset 
M pointer to key to be compar ed with Nth K ey 
K E Y  = arr ay of sor t K ey s  
S K E Y  smallest K ey found 
J Z  = position of smallest K ey found 
M X  = position of lar gest K ey found 
A D D R  arr ay to hold pointer to next K ey in sor t  or der 
82 
SORT ROUTI N E  
I N I T I A L I S E  
C O U N T E R S  
I N I T I A L I S E  
V A L U E S  FOR  SORT  OF  
S U B S E T  OF  K E Y S  
I N C R E M E N T  
N B Y  1 
S E T  
A D D R  ( M Y )  T O  
9999 
M O V E  
I L  I N T O  M 
K E Y  ( N )  
> 
K E Y  ( N )  K E Y  
> 
? A D D R  ( M )  
M O V E  
M I N TO L 
A D D R  ( M )  I N TO M 
M O V E  
" ' ---' J Z  I NT O  A D D R  ( N ) , 
K E Y  ( N )  I N TO S K E Y , 
N I NT O  J Z  
I NC R E M E N T  
M B Y  1 
• MOV E 
N I NT O  A D D R  ( M )  
N C  I N T O  A D D R  ( N )  
N I N T O  M X  
M O V E  
M I NT O  A D D R  ( N )  
N I NT O  A D  D R  ( L )  
8 3  
8 4  
M O V E  
MG I N T O  VO 
JZ I N TO V L  
M O V E  
VO I N TO M G  
V O  I N TO V P  
A O D R  ( VO )  I NT O  V O  
M O V E  
V O  I NT O  A D D R  ( V P )  
VO I N TO V P  
A D D R  ( V O )  I N TO V O  
M O V E  
V L  I N TO M G  
V L  I N T O  V P  
A D D R  ( V L )  I NT O  V L  
M O V E  
V L  I N T O  A D D R  ( V P )  
M O V E  
V L  I NTO  A D  D R  ( V P )  
V L  I N TO  V P  
A D D R  ( V L )  I N TO V L  
M O V E  
V O  I N TO  A D D R  ( V P ) 
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4 . 1 . 3  l i s t i n g s  
PROG :  PROC  J P T l ON S  I "' A  I N I : 
FA : 
/ *  SORT M U N  I T EM 
DC L 1 R E C D ,  
' F UH C H 4 R  1 5 1 ,  ? F L O "  CHAR I l l ,  
? FLOC CHAR  1 5 1 ,  2 F L�D CHAR 1 2 5 1 ,  2 FLOE  CHAR 1 2 1 , 2 F LDF  CHAR I l l ,  2 FLOG : H AR  1 4 1 ,  2 FlOH  ( 5 1 CHAR 1 7 1 ,  
2 F U l l  C HAR 1 30 1 , ? I' LO J  C HAI) I l l) I ,  
2 F LO K  CH 4 Q  ( 7 1 , ? FLDL  C H A Q  1 2 1 ,  2 F LO ', CHAR 1 23 1 ,  2 FLDN  CHAIl  1 2 1 ,  
2 FLDO CH4R  1 5 1 ,  2 F LOP CHAR I l �3 1 ,  
IQ ���T  CHAR 1 6 1 , 2 T R EM  CHAR 1 34 1 ;  








, J l ' TOP , KC N T I  DEC F I K ED  1 5 1 ,  
A DDR I 3 BOO I DEC F { Kf O  1 4 1 , 
ADTMI 2000 1 DEC F I X E D  1 4 1 , 
I SPL T ! KNT  I DEC  F I  XED  1 5 1 1  
I MG
E




JA���� ���R  I I I  DEF I NED  CKEY , 
A F S T (  6 1  P AC KED C H A R  I I I  DEF I NED  F R S T ,  
j�cr��Rplt�ED CHA R ( 2 )  D E F I NED  JC , 
J"4N CHAR ( 7 ) ,  
DJNN 1 7 1 PAC KED CH A R  I I I  DEF I NED OFL� ( 5 ) PACKED CHAR  I t )  DEF I NE D  
ENGA C HAR  ( 2 5 ) , WOR O ( 2 5 ) P AC KED CHAR  I I I  DEF I NE D  
SPA CHAR 1 75 I 
I KEE , KE A R Y f 3 BOO l l  C H AP ( 36 ) , 
JNN, FLOC ,  
ENGA,  
PKE Y ( 36 )  PAC KED CHAR I I I  DEF I NED KFE ,  




���E� 2J Ne����fgN�[� i ) F I 36 ' " 
TYPA F I LE RECORD K E YED E NY I R E G IONAL I l )  F ( 40 ) 1 , 
M4�E  F I L l'  R ECORD K E YED E NY I R E G I ONAL I I )  1' ( 265 ) 1 : 
NKE Y= () :  
C KE Y=NKE Y :  
T K E  Y=NKE Y :  
KCN T=O :  
KNT= O ;  
* /  
/ *  R E A D  NUM B ER O F  R ECOR DS IN  
MA I N  F I L E  * /  
R EAD M 4 1 N  F I L E  R ECO R D  
/ *  
* /  
R E E D :  R EAD  F I L E I MANE I I N TO I RE C D I  KEY I C KEY I :  
I F  FL04 < '  l '  THE N  o n ;  NKEY =NKEY+ l :  KNT =KNT + l ; 
KCN T=KCN T+ I :  ENGA =F LDD : 
JP = 1 8 ; 
00 J = l TO 5 ;  
KF ARY I KNT I =S P A ;  
G O  TJ AC : END ;  
/ *  
F I ND POS I T I('IN (1 F  FACH TONE AN[I ADD 
TO S ORT K EY * /  
Fl D H I  J I = '  0 ' ; 
END ; 
KE E = '  0 0 0 0 0 ' ;  
DO IN=t T O  2 5 ;  
I f  WOR D I  IN ) 'z ' ' ' '  THF N GO  T O  A A ;  
JCz IN ; 
TE M P I  JP ) =JCC I  3 ) ' 
fl O HI JP- 1 3 ) =JCc ( 3 1 ; 
J P = J P - l :  
I F  J P  < 1 4  THE N G O  TO A B : 
A A : END : 
A S : K = l ; 
If JP < 1 6  THE N PUT E D I T I F lD A ! E NGA , l f l OH I J I  00 J s l  T O  5 1 )  I SKI P , A  I 6 )  , A 1 3 0 1  , 5  A I Z I ' ;  
/. 
R E MO V E  T O N E S  f O R  S OR T  K E Y 
. /  
A C : 
DO J = l  TO 2 5 ;  
I F  WORJ) I J ) , =  " "  THE N DO ; P K EY I K I =WOR O I J ' ;  
K=K+ l : E N D ;  
END ; 
R E WR I T E F l l E I MA NE )  F R OM 
N K E Y=NKE Y+ 1 ;  
KNT=KN T+ l ; 
K E A R VI KN T l = KEE ; 
I F  NKE V .. TOP TH E N  GO 
CKE V=NKE V ;  
I F  NKE V ,= SPl T TH E N  
I R E C D I  KEY I C K EY ) ; 
TO S R T ; 
GO TO R E E D ;  
/ .  S OR T  
SR T :  NN = KN T '  
NG- . 5 .( SQR T I 5*NN ) ' ;  
NC = l l  
CC : 
A T :  
A U :  
A V :  
A W :  
��=�� )NN TH F N  G O  T O  C A ;  
N=NC ; 
M X=NC ; 
JZ =NC ; 
K E E = K E I\ R  VI NC ) ; 
I l = NC ; 
NC = "lC +NG ; 
IF NC )NN TH E N  0 0 ;  NC=NN+l ; E N D ; 
AOOR I I I I  =NC ; 
N="l+ l ;  
I F  N = NC TH F N  G O  T O  A X ;  
I F  N)NC THE N G O  T O  A X ;  
M= l l ;  
I F  K EA� VI N ) KE E TH E N  G O  TO AU ; 
A DOR I N ) = JZ ; 
KEE =KEAR V I N I ; 
JZ=N ; 
GO TO H ;  
T F  KE I\ � VI N I ) K E A R Y I M )  TH F N  G O  TO AV ; 
H= H + 1 ;  
GO TO A U ;  
I F  A O O� I  M ) '=NC THE N GO T O  A W ;  
AOOR I M ) =N ; 
A OOR I N ) = NC ; 
MX=N ; 
GO TO II T ;  
l=H ; 
./ 
,",zA DDR I I1 I 
I F  KEA� YI I >KFA R Y I M I  TH E N  GC  TO A V : AODR I N I =M AODR I L I  sN GO TO A T :  A X :  A OOR I M X I = 9999 : 
IF MG�=O THE N  GO  TO C B :  
MG= J Z ; GO TO ec ; 
CB : VO= MG ;  VL =JZ : 
, .  
I F  KEA� Y I VO I <K E AR Y I VL I  T H F N  G O  T O  CO ; 
MG=VL : 
VP= VL : 
Vl=AOO� I Vl l : 
GO TO C E : 
C O :  MG= VO : 
VP = VO ;  
VO=AOOR I VO l : 
C E :  I F  KEA� Y I VO I <KEAR YI VlI  THE N  G O  T O  C F : A OOR I VP I = VL :  
VP= Vl ;  Vl=ADOR I Vl I :  
I F  Vl= 9999 THE N  GO TO CG : 
GO TO C E :  
C F : ADOR I VP I =VO ; 
VP= VO ;  
y�
=
�g����� ' tHF. N G O  TO CH : GO TO e E :  C G :  AODR I VP I =VO ; GO TO CC ; C H :  AODR I VP I =VL : GO TO CC ; 
C A : JZ =MG ; 
ME RGE . , 
PUT EO I T  I ' A DORE SS OF F I RS T  WORD ' , J Z I  I SK I P I 5 1 , A , F I B I I ; 
I F  NKE Y �= SPl T THE N  GO TO fiE ; 
, .  F I L E  1ST HALF OF  S ORK K EYS 
. /  
A E : 
OPEN F ll E I TE MM I D I REC T OUTPUT ; 
MGA =JZ : 
DO N= 1  TO KNT :  
KEE=KEAR YI N I ; TKE YzN : WR I TE F I LE I TF MM I F Rcn I KE F I  KEYFROM ( TK FY I :  
flOTM I N I =AODK I N ) ; 
E�gh F i l E  I TE MM I : 
KNTz O ;  
t�o �� �i[�iMANE ) ;  
/. 
MERGE AOOR ESS ES OF BOTH HAL VE S 
OPEN F I l E I T E MM I D I R ECT  I NPUT ; VO"MGA ; 
Vl=JZ ; 
TKE Y=MGA ; 
* '  
co co 
BD :  
BE : 
S S :  
SA :  
S I :  
S F :  
BJ : 
BK : 




R E A D  F I L E ( TE HM I  I NTO ( KE E I  KEY  ( TK EY I ; 
IF KEE  < KEAR Y I VL I  THE N GO TO BD ; 
MG:VL+SPL T ;  
Vp= VL ;  
FL = O ;  
VL =ADDR I VL ) ;  
GO TO B8 ; 
HG: VO ; 
VI': VO ; 
FL: 1 ;  
VO:AD T'I I  VO ) ; 
���Y���A ; 
R EAD  F IL E I TE HH I I NTO I KE E I  KEY  I TKEY ' ; 
I F  K E E  < KEA R Y I VL I THE N GO TO 8F ; 
I F  F L:O THE N G O  TO BA ; 
AOTM I Vp ' sVL+Sp l T ;  GO T O  B I ;  
ADDR I VP I =VL+ Spl T ;  
VP : Vl ;  
FL = O ;  
VL:ADD� I VL ) ; 
IF Vl: 9999 THE N GO TO BG ; 
� l�:�B tHE N  GO  TO B J ;  
ADTHI VI' I s VO ;  
GO TO 8 K ;  
ADDR I VI' ' :VO ; 
VP= VO ; 
FL" l  ; 
VO:ADTM (  VO l ; 
IF VO= 'l999 THF N GO TO BH ; 
GO TO BE ; 
ADDR I VI' , = VO ;  
GO TO BC ; 
ADTH I VP ' : VL+ Sp L T ;  
VP= VL ; 
VL=AODR I Vl I ;  
IF VL= 9999 THE' N GO TO B C ; 
A DDR I VP '= VL+ SpL T ;  
GO TO !l L ;  
JZ sHG ; 
PUT ED I T  I ' A DDR E S S  OF F I P ST  WORD ' , J Z I  I SK t P I 5 1 , A , F I B I I ; 
OPEN F I L E I TypA I D I RE C T  UPDATE ; 
N=O ;  
TKE Y=N ; 
R EAD  F I L E I TYPA I I NTO I TR EC I KEY I TK EY ' ; IN= J Z ;  
CKE YsJZ ; 
00 J " l  TO  6 ; A F ST I J ' =AC K YI J+ 2 1 ; END ; 
/ .  WR I T E  AnDR ESS OF 1 S T  WORD I N TO 
40 C HARACT E R  F I L E  . /  
REWR I TE F t L E I T ypA I FROH I TR EC I  K E Y  I T KEY I ;  
R EAD  F I L E l TypA I I NTO I TR EC I  KEY I TKEY I ; 
b��N
E
� I [ E \ ���� I
T§1 �Jc � S��blt� l A I 6 1 , A I 34 1 1 ; 
M=SpL  T+KN T ;  
PUT E D I T  I ' NUHB E R  SOR TE D = ' , H I  I S K I p I 2 1 , A , F I 1 1 1 ;  co \D 
'* 
R EWR I T E  M A I N  F IL E  W I TH  ADDR E S S  
OF NE X T  W ORD  IN  ORDER * '  
00 Nal T O  1'1 ;  
NKE Y-N- l ; 
C KE Y=NKF Y ;  
R EAD F Il E I MANE I I N TO ( RE eD )  KEY ( C KEY ) ;  
IF N > SP l T  THE N G O  TO AH ; 
I F  ADTM I N I=9999 THE N  0 0 ;  F lDC = ' 99999 ' ;  
G O  TO AG ; END ; 
JNN=ADTM ( N )  ; 
GO TO A K ;  
A H :  l =N- SPl T ;  
A K :  
A G :  
A I :  
A J :  
I F  AOD� I L ) =9999 THE N D O ;  FlDC = ' 99999 ' ;  
GO TO AG ; END ; 
IN''I=ADOR I l )  ; 
00 J= l  TO 5 ;  
OFlD I J I  = O JNNI J+2 1 ; 
E"ID ; 
REWR I TE F IlE I MANE I F R OM I RECD )  KEY ( CKEY I ;  
I F  N ( S l  THEN GO Tn A I ; 
I� E�O=� I ll���N�? i2T� J 1 R EC D I  K EY ( C KEY I ;  
P UT ED I T  I FlDA r F lOB , F lDC , F lOD ,F lO E , F lDF , F lDG , I FlDH ( J ) 5 ) )  I SK I P ,R  F A ) ) ;  
END ; 
END PROG ; 
DO J = l  TO  
9 1  
4 . 2  CROSS REFERENCES 
4 . 2 . 1  De s c r i p t i o n  o f  P ro g ram  
This program checked all cross references between the main items 
and their cross references. That is all cross references should be main 
items and should be cross referenced to each other. 
Three programs were written for this problem. The first created a 
file containing each cross reference for all main items, and kept the 
main item for each cross reference. The second program sorted the 
references in exactly the same way as the main items file ( Master F ile) 
had been sorted ( 4 . 1 . 0 )  and the sort order address of the references 
was added to the file. The third program then compared the cross 
reference file with the Enga file and missing items from either file 
were reported. In addition, when a match was made, the main item 
carried in the cross reference file was compared with the references of 
the Enga file and, if it was not found, then this was also reported. 
The flowchart is in 4 . 2 . 2  and the listings in 4 . 2 . 3 .  The flowchart 
for the Sort Routine is in 4 . 1 . 2 .  
9 2 
4 . 2 . 2  F l o wc h a r t :  P h a s e  I 
I N I T I A L I S E  
G E T  K E Y  F O R  
F I R ST I TE M  
? K E Y  99999 
N O  
G E T  
MA I N  F I L E  R E C O R D  
A N D  S E T  U P  K E Y  
F O R  N E X T  R E C O R D  
A N Y  C R O S S - R E F S  
Y E S  
S E T  U P  K E Y  F O R  
C RO S S - R E F  F I L E 
A N D  
G E T  N E XT R E C O R D  
Y E S  
N O  
P R I N T  
N U M B E R  O F  
C R OS S - R E F S  F O U N D  
F I N D  E N D  O F  
C RO S S - R E F  
( E XC L U D E  PART I N  
P A R E N T H E S E S )  
F I L E 
E N GA C R OS S - R E F  
WORD  I D E N T  N O .  
? A N Y  M O R E  
C R OS S - R E F S  
N O  
93 
9 4  
F l o w c h a r t : P h a s e  I I  
I N I T I A L I S E  
C O U N T E R S  
R EA D  
N O . O F  C R O S S - R E F S 
TO B E  S O R T E D  A N D  
N O .  I N  F I RST H A L F  
R E A D  
C ROS S - R E F .  
R E M O V E  TON E S  
A D D  P O S I T I O N O F  
TON E S  T O  SORT K E Y  
NO  
? COUNT = 
F I R ST HAL F 
Y E S  
SORT 
E N D  O F  F I RST 
H A L F  
N O  
M E R G E  
B O T H  H A L  Y E S  
FILE CROSS-REF WITH AD­
DRESS OF NEXT CROSS­
REF, ENGA TONE POS ITION 
IN CROSS-REF ,  I DENT NO . 
W R I T E  
SORT  K E Y S  T O  
T E M PORARY  F I L E  
9 5  
9 6  
F l owc h a r t : P h a s e  I I I  
R E A D  
N O .  O F  C R O S S - R E F S 
A N D  A D D R E S S  O F  
F I R S T  I N  S O R T  O R D E R  
I N I T I A L I S E  
C O U N T E R S  
R E A D  
F I R S T  R E C O R D  I N  
E N GA I T E M  O R D E R  A N D  
H O L D  I T  
R E A D  
N E X T  R E C O R D  I N  
C R OS S - R E F  
S O R T  O R D E R  
? M 4 
NO 
R E A D  
N E XT R E CO R D  I N  
E N GA I TE M  O RD E R  
A N D  H O L D  I T  
? LAST E N G A  
I T E M :  F I RST 
E N GA I T E M  
H E L D  
F I N D  A N D  R E M O V E  
T O N E  C O D E S  I N  
E N GA I T E M  
E N GA I T E M  
C ROSS - R E F  
> 
P R I NT 
C RO S S - R E FS FOR  
E N GA I T E M  I S  NOT 
E N GA I T E M  
97 
9 8 
S E T  M T O  1 
S EA R C H  CRO S S - R E F S  
O F  E N GA I T E M S  H E L D  
F O R  MAT C H  W I TH 
E N GA O F  CROS S - R E F  
? P R E S E N T  
P R I N T 
E N GA I T E M  S H O U L D  
H A V E  CROS S - R E F ' S  
E N GA AS A 
CROS S - R E F  
Y E S  
F L AG 
C R O S S - R E F  O F  
E N GA I TE M  
S EA R C H  C R OS S - R E F S  
O F  E N GA I T EMS  
F O R  T H O S E  
NOT  F L A G G E D  
P R I NT 
E N GA I T E M  I S  NOT 
C R O S S - R E F  OF I TS 
C R O S S - R E F  
? E N D  F I L E 
I N  E N GA I T EM  
M O V E  LAST E N GA 
I T E M  R E A D  I NTO  
F I R S T  H O L D I N G  
P O S I T I ON 
9 9  
N O  
100 
P R I NT 
F O L L O W I NG A R E  
N O T  E N GA I T E M S  
I N  D I C T I ONARY  
P R I N T 
C R O S S - R E F  
S E T  M T O  4 
l 
4 . 2 . 3  L i s t i ngs 
Phall e 
P R OG : P R OC OP T I O N S  I Mr. I N I ; 
/ *  M A K E  CROS S - R E F  F I L E Cl Il E C , OC L 
7 SAD :: f-' A " 1 5 1 ,  2 S Y Nr. C H r.P 1 2 5 1 ,  
2 UP h K  C H r. R  1 2 5 1 , 2 N OF 1 I 5 1  C H fIIl 1 2 1 ,  
2 E � G A  ( H A il  1 2 5 1 , 2 M W D  C H A R  1 6 1 ;  
DCL I C K E Y , E KE Y , S KE Y1 0 KE Y I  C H A R  1 !l 1 , I K N T , Tn P , I l I  n Ee FI X E I) 1 5 1 ,  




r � �� I ,  
MIl EC C HA P  1 2 6 5 1 ,  
SWD r. HA R  I b l ,  
I A ODR , S YA D  I C H A R  1 '5 1 , 
R E S T  C H A P  1 9b 1 ,  E R E S T C H A R  ( 3 4 ) ,  
L Y DEC F t XE D 1 2 1 , 
S YF C HA R I 2 I , 
T T EM C H A R  1 1 2 6 1 ,  
SYN ���R 
� � K� ' 1 4 0 1 , 
S T E M  
S TYN 
Y( 6 )  
O U T  
M A N E  
T Y P II  
T yP B  
TYP O 
T Y P E  
T Y P F  
Type 
SR B C HA R. I BO I , 
SRC CHr.R  1 1 2 0 1 , 
SR O C H A R  1 1 6 0 1 , 
SR E C H A R  I 2 C O I , 
SR F C HA R  ( 240 ) , 
YY( 6 )  O E C F l x E D I 4 1  
( 2 3 2 )  P AC KE D  C H A R l l 1  D E F I N E D  T E M P ,  
1 2 5 1  P AC K E D  C HA R I l I  D E F I NE D  S Y NO ,  
F it �
E
k E C OR D  K E Y E D  E NV I R F G t ONA L I l l  
F I L E  R E C ORD K E YE D  E N V I R E G I ON A L l l 1  
F I L F  RE C O R D K E Y E D  E N V I R E G I ONA L I I I  
F I L E RECORD KE YED E N V I R E G t O N A L I l )  
F I L E R E c nR D  K E Y F D  E NV I R F G I O N A L l l )  
F I L F R. E C OR D  K E Y E D  F N V I R E G I ON A L I l I  
F I L E R E C O RD K E y r D  E N V I R E G I ON A L l 1 1  
F I L f  R E C ORD K E YED E N V I R E G I O NA L I l )  
KN T = O ;  
CON = 1 ; 
yy= o ;  
F 1 96 I I ,  
F 1 2 6 5  I I ,  
F (  40 I I ,  
F (  BO I I ,  
F ( 6 0 ) 1 ,  
r ( 20 0 ) I ,  
F 1 2 40 I I ,  
F ( 1 2 0 )  I ;  
* /  
F K E  Y"KN T ;  
nil E 'll F I L E I MA 'II F I  
O P E N  F I L E I  T Y P A  I 
OP E N  F 1 L E I TY P C I 
OP E N  F I L E t T Y P E  I 
D I R F C T  I N P U T  
D I P F C T  I NP U T  
D I P E C T  I N P U T  
I) I R E C T  I NPUT 
(,! P E N  
r) P F N  
O P E N  
O P E N  
F I L E I OU T I D I P E CT n U T P UT 
F I L E I T Y P B I  D I R EC T  I N PUT 
F T L F ( T Y PD )  O I R E C T  I N P U T  
F I L F I T Y P F I  O I P F C T  I N P U T  
, . G E T  A D DR E S S  OF 1 S T  M A l  
I T E M  ., 
Q F A D  F I L E ( T Y P II  I I N TO I  S R II I  KE Y ( E K E Y I ;  
GE T S T U N G  I SR A I  E D I T  I S WD / R E S T I  I II ( 6 1 , A 1 3 4 1 1 ;  
GE T E D I T  I TOP , S P r. 1 ( A ( 5 ) , A  7 5 ) 1 ;  
GE T E D I T  I SP A I 1 A I  1 6 0 /  I ;  I .  T W O  B L A N K  CO S * 1  
SA O = SP 4  ; 
l)P A K " SP A ; 
NO F L = '  ' ;  
IL = Slm*COIll ; 
I L "  I L- l ;  
C K E y,. I L ;  
F IL E 
AOD R '"  ' ;  
, .  GET N E X T  M A I N  F I L E  I T EM * '  
P E F O :  I F  A DOR = '  Q9999 ' THE N G O  T O  N X T ; 
.... o .... 
� E M )  F I L F ( " � N [ I I N Tr ( M p r C I K E Y I C K E Y ) ;  
GI:: T S U I fo.I G  I 'I I' E C I f D I T 1 � 1Ir) , AD')P , E fo.IC; A , R � S T , <;Y F , S Y A  . .  , T T E � lI  
I A I  (, I , A  I 5 )  , A  ( 2 5 )  , A  I 9 6 1  , A  I 2 I , A  1 5 1 1 /1 I 1 2 6 )  I ;  
/ .  S t T U P  A O OR � S S  O F  N E X T  M A I N F I I . F  
A S : 
I L : A DDR ·COfo.l ; 
I L = I L- l ; 
C K E Y: I L ;  
I L =  S YA O *C ON ; 
I F  I L  = 0 TH F N  G O  TO R E E D ;  
I L = I L- l ;  
SKE Y= I L ;  
L Y= S YF*C O N ; 
L Y = L  '1'- 1 2 ;  
I L = L Y ;  
S YN = S P A ; 
'1''1'1 1 1 I = YY I  1 1 I + ! ; 
I T F M  ./ 
/. S f T UP A D D R E S S  FOR S YNO� YM R f C � R O 
OF MA l fo.I  I T f:1 . /  
I F  I L  > 6 THf �' 00 ; P U T  E D I T  I ' SY N M  T C O L O NG ' , "IW D, E N G A I 
I SK I P , A ,  A I "  I , A  1 3 0 I I ; 
GO T(I A D ; E N D ; 
GO TO '1'1 I l l ;  
'1' 1 1 1 :  R E AD F I LE I T Y PA I I N TO 
GE T S T R I N G  I SP A I  E O I T  
I A I A I  , / 11 3 2 1 1 ;  
GO TO A H ; 
'1' 1 2 1 : � EA O  F I L E I T YP B I I NT O  
GE T S TU N G  I S R B I f O I T  
I A I B I , A I 77 1 1 ;  
GO TO A H ; 
'1' 1 3 1 :  � EA O  F I L E I T Y P C I I NT O  
GE T s n  I N G  I SR C I F O I T 
I A I !l 1 , A I  1 1 2 1 1 ;  
GO TO A H ; 
'1' 1 4 1 : � EA O  F I L E I T YPO I I NT O  
GE T S T �  I N G  I S R  0 I E O  I T  
I A I B I , A I 1 5 2 1 1 ;  
Y I 5 1 :
GO
� �20A � i LE I T YP E I I NT O  
GE T 5 T� I N G  I SR E I  E D I T  
( t 1l 9 1 , � l l q 7 1 1 ;  
Y I 6 1 :
GO
� ��[/'� iL F I T YP F I I NT O  
GE T S TR I N  G I SR F I E 0 I T 
I A I ' H , A I 2 3 2 1 1 ;  
A H :  KA = 1 ;  
K B = I') ;  
M= O ;  
TE M P = S YN ;  
I L =  S Yf . C ON ; 
I L : I I L - 1 2 1 * 4 0 ;  
A C :  I F  :1 = 0  THE N G O  Tn AF ; 
00 J = KA TO I L ; 
I SR A I KEY 
I S I< O , S Y N I  
I S R B I  K E Y  
I SWO , S YN I 
I S R C  I K E Y  
I S li D  , SY "l 1  
I S P O I  KEY 
I SI<O , SY N I  
I S R f  I K E Y  
I SWO , S Y N I  
I S R� I K E Y  
( S W O  , S  Yl'U 
I F  S T E M I J I = ' I '  TH E N  GO TO A I ; 
K = J ; 
/ *  G E T  $ '1'  NON Y M  R EC O R D  . /  
I S K EY I ;  
I SK EY I ;  
I S K E Y  1 ; 
I SK EY I ;  
I S K EY I ;  
( SK EY I ;  
/ .  I S OL AT E f A C H  S Y NON Y M  I GN O R I N G  
B P A C K E T S  * /  
A K : 
" G :  
A F :  
AJ : 
A A : 
F\l!) ; 
G.1 TO p. E E D ; 
'1 : 0 ;  
I F  S T E '1 1  K + ? l ' , '  
I F  S T F '1 I K + 2 )  ' ; ' 
I F  S T E M I  K + 2 ) , , 
I F  S T E "I I  K + 3 )  , , 
KA = K + 2 ;  
THF N 0 0 ;  I< A = K + 3 ; GO T n  �G;  F ND ;  
T H E N 0 0 ;  K A z K + 3 ; GO T O  A G ;  E ND ;  
TH E N  G O  T O  A K ; 
TH E N  G O  TO R E E D ;  
IF  K A > I L  T HE N  G O  T O  R E E D ;  
DO J =KII TO I l ;  
I F- S TE M I J ) : ' , '  
I �  H��\ j : : : i :  
I F  S T Efl l J n '  , 
IF S TE'1 I J + 1 )  > 
I F  S T EH I  J + 2 )  > 
K 8 =  3 ;  
GO TO A A ; 
K = J ; 
ENr) ; 
'11 = 1 ;  
TH e N  ,, 0  T C  A A ;  
TH� iI< G O  T O  A A ;  
T H E N 0 0 ;  M = ! ; 
THE N G O  TO A J ;  
, , THE N GO TO 
, , THO t GO TO 
GO TO A A ;  E N D ;  
� J ; 
A J ; 
K T= K ; 
IF I K- K� + l I > 7 5  T H E N D O ;  P U T  E D I T  I '  • • • • •  S Y N > 2 5  C H A R  I N ' , H W I) )  
I S K  I P I  2 ) , A  , F  I 6 I ) ; 
K T: K A + 2 4 ; END; 
SYN O: SP A ;  
00 J = K II  TLl K T ;  
S T YN I N ) = S T E M I  J ) ;  
'11='11 + 1  ; 
END ; 
I F  SYNO = SPA THE N GO TO R E E D ; 
KN T = KN T + l  ; 
OKE Y=K N T ; 
I .  HOVE S Y N O NY M  DEF IN I T I ON T O  
OUT PUT F I E L D  . ,  
I .  WR I T E T O  I NT F RM F O I A T E  F IL E  
. , 
WR I T E F I L F I O U T ) F q O M I O R E C )  K E Y F q O M I O K E Y ) ;  
I F  KNT > 1 0 0  THE N G O  TO AE ; 
PUT E r) l T  1 0 R EC ) I SK I P , 1\ ( 5 ) , 2 A I 3 0 ) , 5 A I 2 ) , )( 1 2 ) , A I 30 ) , A I 6 ) 1 ;  
I ·  
C H E C K  I F  ANY M O R E  S YN O N Y M S  I N  
SY NONY M R EC O R D  . ,  
A E :  I F  K !I > ? T H E N  GO Tn RE E D ; 
1<11 = 1< + 2 ; 
I F  KA > I L THE N G O  TO R E F O ;  
GO T O  AC ; 
A O :  
KN T = K N T + l ; 
OKE Y=KN T ;  
WR I T E F I L E I O U T ) F R O M  I O R E C ) K E YF ROM I O KE Y ) ;  
I F  KNT > 100  T HE N GO T n  qf E O ;  
P U T  F l I T  l OD E: ) I 5 K I P , 1I 1  5 )  , 2 A n O )  , 5 A ( 2 )  , J(  ( 2 )  , A ( 30 ) ,  A I  6 )  l ;  GO TO '< E E r) ;  
1 *  PP I NT nUT C OU N T  O F  NU M B ER O F  
S Y NONY MS I N  I 'IIT f R M E O I A T E  F I L E  
* 1  
'II X T :  P U T  E U I T  ( ' S YN F I L E C R E A T E  - C O U N T  ' , K NT ) I S K I P I o; ) , � , F I 8 » ; 
P UT L I S T  I ' F I L E SYN ' ) SK I P ( 2 ) ; 
DO J = l  TO 6 .  
P U T  E D I T  ( J , Y YI J I I  I SK I P , 1' ( 3 I , F I � I I ;  
FNO ; 
END PR n G ; 
..... o w 
Pha.4e. I I  
PROG: PROC :)P T l ON S  I Mil I N I ; 
DeL 1 R ECD , / *  S O RT CRO S S - R E F  F I L E 
2 FLOC CHAR 1 5 1 ,  2 FLD� CHAR 1 25 1 ,  
2 UPAK CHAR 1 2 5 1 ,  2 NOF L I 5 I  CHAR  1 2 1 ,  2 FLD I CHIIR  1 2 5 1 , 2 "'WD C HAI'! U d ,  
1 ��r � ' �G� I
ND�� '��xi6 ' r�� , KNT I nEC F I XEn  1 5 1 ,  
I NG , �GI MX I I L ' VC ' VL ' V P I  n E e  F I X EO 1 5 1 , 
i�D�fj5rio �EgEl 3� l xE n  1 4 1 , �DTM 1 3500 1  O�C F I XE D  1 4 1 , I CK E Y , T K E Y I  CHAR l S I ,  
j�c��1Rplt��n CHAR e 2 1  DEF I NED  JC ,  JNN  C HAR 1 1 1 ,  
g��� l � l �:E��g E�:� I t :  g�� f ��g ���c , 
���� , ���Rp ll�JD C H A R  I I I  OEF I NED ENGA , 
1 ��� , ��:�Y I ���6 1 1  C H AR 1 36 1  P K EY I 36 1 P AC KED C H A R  I I I  DEF I NED KEE ,  TEMP I I R I  P AC K E D  CHAR  1 2 1  DEF I NED  KEE , PAKO l 2 5 1  P AC KED  C H A R  I I I  DEF I NED  UPAK,  T EMM  F I LF R ECORD K E YED E MV I R f G I DNA L I l l  F I 36 1 ' ,  MANE  F I LE  RECORD K E YED ENV I R F G I ONAL I l l  F I 96 1 ' ;  KNTc l ; NK E Y"' l ;  CKE Y=NKF Y ;  
* /  
' *  
GET ED I T  I TDP , S PLT , SPA I 1 2F I 5 1 , A ( 70 ) ) ;  
R E AD NUMB ER OR SYNONY MS 1 '1  F Il E 
* '  
JC= ' ' ;  OPEN F I L E I MANF I D I � � C T UPDA TE ; 
' *  GET NFX T  I NT ER M .  F I L E  SYN1NYM 
R E ED :  R E AD F l l EI MANE I I NTO I R ECD I KE Y I CKEY I ;  KEE = '  0 0 0 0 n ' ;  I F  F LOD = SPA THE N GO TO AF ; ENGA =FLDD ; 
* '  
' *  F I ND POS I T I ON O F  E A CH  TONE AN D li D O  
JP= 1 8 ;  
00 IN=l  TO 2 5 ;  
I F  WOR DI IN I ,,,, " "  THE N  G O  T O  AA ; JC=JN ; TEM P I  JP I =JCC I 3 1 ;  JP=JP- l ;  I F  J P  < 1 4  THE �! GO  TO A B ; AA : END ; A B :  K = \ ;  
T O  SORT  KEY * '  
' *  REMOV E  TO�ES FOR SORT K EY 
00 J = l  TO 2 ';; IF WOR IJ I J I  " "  THE N  DO ; PKEY I K I :WORO I J I ;  
F'I O ;  
!(cK+1 ; END ;  
* '  
fi r :  
KEAH Y I KN T I  =KEf: ; 
K N T = KN T + l ;  
V,)= NKE V ;  
f\! K r: V=NK � Y + l  ; 
' *  CHECK IF  END OF 1ST  OR 2N t' HAL F 
* '  
I F  NKE V > TOI' THEN GO TO SR T ; CK E V=NK E V :  
I F  VO ,= SP L T THE il! Gn TO R E E D :  
' *  S OPT *' 
SR T :  NN= KNT- l ; 
NG= . 5*1  SQR T (  S*NN I I :  
NC= 1 :  
MG= O :  
C C :  I F  NC>NN THEN GO T O  C A l 
N=NC ; 
HX=NC ; 
J Z=NC ; 
KEF. =KEAR V I  NC I :  
I L =NC ; 
NCzNC+NG :  
I F  NC >NN THEN  0 0 ; N( =NN+l ; END ; 
AODR I I L  I zNC : 
A T :  N=N + 1 ; 
1 1=  N >NC THt:N GO T O  A X ;  
I F  N=N: THFN GO TO  A X ;  
M= l L  : 
I F  K EAR V I  N l >KE E THE N  GO  T O  AU ; 
AOOR I N I =JI ; 
K EE =KEAR VI 'I I ; 
J Z = N ;  
GO 
J�A� �iN I >KEA R V I M I  AU :  I F  THE N  GO  TO  AV : 1'1=1'1 + 1 ;  
GO TO A U ;  
A V : I F  A onp I M h=NC TH� N GO Te A ," ;  
AOI)P I M I =N :  
AoOR I N I =NC : 
MX=N ; 
GO TO A T ;  
AW :  l=M ; 
M=A oDR I M I ;  
I F  K E A� V ( N I )K EAR V l r l  TH E N  G O  TO fl V ;  
Aol)R I N I =M ;  
AOOR I L I =N :  
GO TO II T ; 
A X :  AoDR I M X I = 9999 : 
IF MG,= O THE N G O  TO C Il ;  
'1G= J Z ; 
GO TO CC : 
1 *  MFRGE * '  
CS :  VO= '4G ;  
VL = JI ; 
I F  KEA �  V I  VO  I (KF AR V I  Vl I  THE N GO Tn  CO ; 
MG= VL ; 
VP = VL :  
VL= AoOR I VL I ;  ..... GO TO C E ; a CO :  MG= va ; V1 
VPa vn ; 
VOs ADOP I VO I ;  
C E :  I F  � E A� Y I VO I <K f 4 R Y ( Vl I THE N G O  TO  CF ; 
A DD Il. I VP I = Vl ; 
VP"Vl ; 
Vl =ADnR I Vl I ;  
IF Vl = 9999 THE N G n  TO CG ; 
GO TO C E ; 
C F :  AODR I VP ' =VO ; 
VP= VO ; 
V�= A DDP ( VO I ;  
I F  VQ= 9999 THE N GI) TO C H ; 
GO TO C E ;  
C G :  AOnR I VP I = VO ; 
GO TO C C ; CH :  ADDR I VP I = Vl ; 
GO TO CC ; 
CA : Jl=MG ; 
PUT ED I T  I ' A DDD E SS  OF F I RST WORD ' , Jl l I SK I P ( 5 1 , A , F I 8 1 1 ;  
VO=NKE Y- I ;  
I F  VO ,= SPl T THE N  GO TO AE ; 
'* 
F I LE 1ST HALF OF SOF.K K EYS 
OPEN F l l E I TEMM ' D I REC T O UTPUT ; 
MGA =J l ; 
DO N a l  TO NN ; 
KEE  "KEAR YI N ' ; TKE Y=N ; 
WR I TE F l lE I TE MM I  F ROM ( KE E l  KF'YFROM ( TH Y ' ;  
AOTM I N I =ADDP I N ' ; 
END ; 
CLO SE F IL E  I TE MM ' ; 
KNT= I ;  
geo �� � lf� iMANF. ' ;  
* '  
,. 
MERGE ADDRESS ES OF ROT H  HAL VES  
OP EN  F ll E I TE MM ' D I RE C T  I NPUT ;  
VD=MGA ; 
Vl= Jl ; 
TKE YsMGA ; 
R H O  F I l E I TFMM ' I NTO I KE E '  K E Y  ( TK EY ' ; I F  KEE  < KFAR YI Vl I  THF N GO TO e o ;  
MG= Vl + SPl  T ;  
vo s Vl ; 
FL =O ; 
VL=AOOR I Vl ' ; 
GO TO B B ; 
A D :  MG= VO ; 
VP= VO ;  
Fl= t ;  
V[lsA IlTM (  VO I ;  
B E :  fo4GA =VO ; TKE Y=MGA ; 
R EA D  F I LE I TEMM I I N TO I KE E I KE Y I TKFY I ; 
B e :  I F  KEE  < KEAR  Y (  Vl ' THE N GO  TO  �F ; 
I F  Fl "O TH� N GO TO eA ; 
A DTM I VP I =Vl+ �Pl T ;  
* '  
..... a '" 
B A :  
B I : 
B f :  
BJ : 
81 U 




AH :  
AG :  
GO TO B I ;  
ADDR I YP )·YL + SP L  T ;  
YP= YL ; 
FL=D ;  
VL=ADD� I VU ; 
I F  VL = 9 999 THE N GO TO 8 G ; 
GO TO BB ; 
IF FL =O THE N GO TO B J ;  
ADTM I VP ) =VO ; 
GO TO B K ;  
ADDR I YP , -YO ;  
VP= VO  ; 
FL= I ;  
'fil=e8!;��� ) tHEN GO TO BH ; 
GO TO BE ; 
ADDR e VP ) aYO ; 
GO TO BC ; 
ADTM e YP ' aVL+SPL T ;  





tHEN GO TO BC ; 
ADDR e VP l zVL+SPLT ; 







iIT  I ' ADDRESS  u Of F I RST WORD ' , J Z )  e SKI P e 5 ' , A , F e B ' ) ;  
CLO SE F I LE e MANE ) ;  
OPEN f I LE I MANE ' D IREC T UPDATE ; 
CLO SE F I LE  e TEMM ) ; 
OP EN F IL E  e TEMM )  O I RECT I NPUT ; 
M=TO P -
PUT ED I T  I ' NUMBER SORTE D " ' , M' e SK I P I Z I , A, F C7 I I ;  
/. 
DO Na l  TO M ;  
NKE Y=N ; 
CKE Y=NKE Y ;  
R EAD F ILE I MANE I I NTO I RECD I KEY I CKEY I ; 
J�A� � 1 ��L1Tl��� 1�T60 1 ��� )  KEY I C KEY I ; 
I F  ADTM I N I=9999 THEN  DO ;  FLDC a ' 99999 ' ; 
GO  TO AG ; E ND ;  
J�N=ADTMI N ) ;  
GO TO A K ;  
L=N- SPL T ;  
TKE Y=L ; 
KEE "'KEAR YI L I -
I F  ADDR 1 l ) =9999 
JNN-ADOR I U ;  
00 J=l TO 5 ;  
THEN DOi  FlDCa' 99999 ' ;  
GO TO AG ;  ENO ; 
DFL D I J I  ,. D JNNI J+2 1 ; 
EriD ; 
00 J = l  TO 2 5 -
PAKD I  J l aPKEY{ J ) ;  
ENO ;  
DO J"l  TO 5 ;  
ADO ORT ADDRESS ES ETC TO INTERM . 
SYNONYM  F IL E  ANO R EWR I T E  RECORD 
. /  
A I :  
AJ : 
NOF l I J I - TE H P I J+ 1 3 1 ; 
END ; 
REWR I TE F l l E l MA NE I  F R O'" ( RE CD '  KEY ( C K EY ) ;  
I F  N ( l O l  THE N G O  TO A I ; 
I F  N�.TOP TH E N  G O  TO A J · 
R E AD F l l E I MANE ' I NTO ( RECO ) K E Y I C K EY I ;  
PUT ED I T  I F LO: t F lD D tF lD l r U P A K , I NOF L l J '  D O  J = l  T O  5 ' I HW D '  I S K I P , A I 6 ' , z A I 3 0 l , S K P , X I 6 1 , A I 30 , , 5 A I 2 ' , X I 5 ' , A  6 ' , ; 
EN D ;  
ENO PROG ; 
..... o CD 
Pha.l>e. I I  I 
PR O G :  o R O C  O P T I O � S  ( MA I N ) ; 
/ *  C H E C K  C RO S S - R E F S  
DC l CO� D E C  F I X E D  ( 1 ) ,  
( K ' H , J Z , J U  D E C F I X E D  ( 5 1 ,  
S P A  C H A �  ( 1 6 0 1 , 
( [) K E Y . : KF Y
1 SK
E Y , S Wn l CH AR ( Il ) , 
Y( 4 1  L A R t L , 
')Q E C  r: HA o  I q q ,  
( W,) R D , E N G A , SY N O , HO L n , n S V � ) C H AP ( 2 5 ) , 
( ��64C �t� ) ( 1�� R  ( 6 1 , 
( A DDR , SV A D , SAD I CH A R  ( 5 1 , 
( S VF , D N O S ( 5 1 , SN O S I S l l C H A R  ( 2 1 ,  
E S VN C H A R  ( 2 '5 1 ,  
E S B T  ( 2 � I  P A C K E D  C H A R  ( I I  D E F I N E D  E S Y N ,  
F T M P ( 2 '5 )  P A C KED CH A R I I I  D E F I N E D  E NGA , 
I SVN , TE M P )  C H A R  ( 1 5 2 ) , 
R S TA C H A R  1 7 1 ,  
R E S T  C HA R  1 9 6 1 ,  
F L OB C H A R  1 3 4 1 , T T E M  C l i A R  ( 1 2 6 ) ,  
�i��( y��� ����Jo C H A R ( 1 )  D E F I N E D  T f M P ,  
S T YN ( Z '5 1  P A C KED C H A R ( 1 )  D E F I N E D  H O L D ,  
S R A  C H A R  ( 40 1 ,  S R B  C H A R  ( 6 0 ) , 
SRC C HA R  1 1 2 0 1 , S R D  C H A R  ( 1 60 1 .  
T Y P A  F I L E  R E C OR D  K E VED E N V ( R E G I O N A L l 1 1  F ( 40 ) ) ,  
M A � E  F I L E  R � C O R D  K F Y E D  E N V ( R E G I ONA L I l )  F ( 2 6 5 ) I ,  
O U T  F I L E  R E C OR D  KE Y E D  E N V ( R F G I ON AL ( 1 )  F ( 9 6 1 ) ,  
T Y P A  F I L f  R E C O R D  K E YE D  E N V ( R E G I ONA L l 1 1  F I SO ) ) ,  
T Y o O  F I L "  R E C O R D  K E YE D  E N V ( R E G I ON A L l 1 ) F ( 1 60 ) ) , 
TYPC F I L E  R E C O R D  K E Y E D  E N V ( R E G I ON A L l I I F I I 2 0 ) ) ;  
* /  
G E T  ED I T I K N T , J Z , S P A ) I F ( S ) , f  I S )  . A ( 7 0 ) ) ; 
1 *  K N T  " N O .  S Y N S  I N  F I L E I OU T ) * 1  
1 *  J !  = A D O R E S  O F  F I RS T  S Y N  * 1  
GE T E n l T  ( S P A ) ( A I 1 6 0 1 l ;  
C O N =  ( ;  
O P E N  F I L E ( OUT ) D I � E C T  I N P U T ; 
OP E N  F I L E I M A N E ) D I R EC T  I N P U T ; 
O P EN F I L E ( T Y P A ) O I P E C T  I N PU T ;  
OP E N  F I L E I T Y P : ) D I R E C T  I N PU T ;  
A DO R  = S P A ; 
S A D  = S P A ; 
O K " Y = J Z ; 
J Z = Q ;  
C K E Y: JZ ; 
O P E N  F T L E I T Y PB )  D I R E CT I N PU T ;  
O P E N  F I L E I T V PD )  D I R EC T  I NPUT ; 
1 *  G E T  AODR E S S  O F  1 S T  M A I N F I L E  
I T E M  */ 
R EA D  F I L E I T Y PA ) PHD I SR A )  KE V I C K E Y l ;  
GE T S T � I N G  I SP A )  E D I T ( F L D A , F L D B I 1 1\ ( 6 ) , A I 3 4 ) ) ;  
J l : F L DA * C ON ;  
J l : J Z - ( ;  
C K E  V = J l  ; 
M:1 ; 
R R :  MM = O ; 
I F  S A O= ' 9 9 9 9 9 '  TH E N  G O  T O F I B ;  
1 *  G f T  NE X T  I N T f R M .  f i L E R E COR D 
* 1  
A B :  
I l  z �AD*CON : 
OKE Y= Il : 
I F  O SYN,: SPA THI'N GO TO AR : 
,. 
S E T  UP  l.DORFS f' F N F X T  I 'H E'1 .  F I L l'  
RECOIlf' *'  
P UT E D I T  1 ' NO SYN F OP ' , E�n WOR D , '  PPOGl  Eqp - R EC= ' , OR EC I 
I SK I I' l A , II  1 6 1 , XI 4 1 ,  A 1 2 5 1 , A ,  SK I P ,  � I '16 1 1 : GO TO R tl ;  
I F  M= 1 THEN GO TO AD : 
IF '1 = 4  T H " N  en T0 A N :  
' *  GET �'F n  �II I N  F I L E  I T EM * '  
R � : I F  A O !)� = ' 9999 9 '  TH e N  G n  T O  F I A :  
A D :  
AQ : 
AD : 
R A X :  
AE : 
R E ' O  F I l E I MINE I I N TO I MREC I KEY I C KEY I :  
GE T ST� I NG ( MREC I En I T  ( M WQ , 1I0DR , E NG A , R S T II , I ON OS I J I  0 0  J = l  TO 5 1 ,  
REST , SYF , S Y<\O ,  TTE M I  
1 1I 1 6 1 , A I 5 1 , 11 1 2 5 1 , A I 7 1 , 5 11 1 2 1 , A I 7 9 1 , 1I 1 2 1 , A I 5 1 , A I 1 2 6 1 1 ;  
' *  SET  U P  IIDDRESS OF N F X T  M A IN F IL E  
Il= ADOR *CON ;  
I l = I l - l : 
CKE Y= I l :  
K = l ; 
ESYNzSpA : 
l = 1  : 
I T f M  *' 
' *  F I NO T ONE POS I T I ONS OF ENGA AND 
SET  U P  C OMPAR I SON F I EL D *' 
D O  J : l  TO 7 5 :  
I F  E TMp I J h= . . . .  THE N D O ;  E S!H I l I = ETMP I J I :  l=l + l ;  EN D: 
END :  
I F  SYNJ > E S YN THE N GO Tn RAX ; 
IF SYNO < E SYN THE N GO TO AM ; 
DO �N6sT�, l >B�NO\i J I  IF THE N  
IF SNOS I J I  < O N O S I J I  THE N  
END " 
MM= O :  
I I'  SYAD > , , THE N G O  
I F  M M  ., 1 THE N r,o TO A I' ; 
GO TO A l : 
I F  '1M s 1 THF N G O  T O  AD : 
MMa l :  
GO TO ' U : 
I l = SYAD*CON ; 
IF I l  = 0 THF N GO TO A n :  
ll s l l- l ;  
SK F Y= I L : 
Il " SYF*CON : 
GO Tn 
GO TO 
T O  liE : 
R A X : 
A "! :  
' *  COMPARE E NG A  AND SYNONYM W I THO UT 
T ONES * '  
' *  COMPARE T ONE POS I T IONS F O  E N GA AND 
SYNONYM * '  
' *  S ET U P  ADDRESS o r  SYNON YM R FCORD 
FOR CU RRENT M A I N  F i l f  I T E  .. 
* '  
I L=  I L-1 2 :  
I F  I L  > 4 THE N DO : PUT E O t T I ' SYN,.  T OO LONG ' , MWO , ENGA I 
( SK I P , A ,  A 1 7 1  , X  ( 2 1 , A  ( 2 5 1  1 : 
:;0 TO R A ; F.NO ; 
S V" = SP �  ; 
I .  G f T  � VN0NYM R EcnR C  fOR CUQ q EN T  
M A I N I T E � * 1  
GO TO Y I  l L  I ;  
Y I I I : U : A r)  F I L E I T YPA I I N TO 
GE T sn I N G  I SP � I E D I T  
( t d � I  , r. 1  3 7  I I ;  
GO TO A H ;  
I SP A I  K E Y  I S K f Y I ; 
I S IoO , S Y'I I 
Y I Z I :  � rA O F I L F I Typg , I N TO I SP B I  K E Y  I S KEY I ;  
Gr T S P I N :; I sp a l  F O I T I SIo<r) ,SYN I  
( t d 8 1  , A I  7 2  I I ;  
GO TO A H ; 
Y 1 3 1 :  � F.AO F I U : I T YPC I I N TO ( SRO K E Y  ( S KE Y I ;  
G F T  S T� I N G  I SPC I E D I T  I S",O , S YN I  
( A I � I , A I 1 1 7 1 1 ;  
Y ' 4 I : GO� ��')
A
� i u: ( TYP::J I I N T O  I SR O I  K E Y  I S K EY I ; 
GE T S T; U � G  I SR D I  F O I  T 1 SIoiD , SYNI 
1 A I 8 I , ' "  1 � 2  I I  ; 
A H :  KII = 1 ; 
IF MM = 1 T H E N  U O ; P U T  F O I T  I MWO , FNGA , ' S HOU L O  
MOR E  O F  I T S  S YN O N YM S ' I I S K I  P , A 1 6 1  , X I 4 1 ,  11 1 2 5 1  , A I ;  
B E  SYN S FOR O N E  OR 
K fI = O ;  
NC = O ;  
TE'1 P = S YN ;  
I l = SYF .C ON ; 
I L = I I L - 1 2 1 * 4 0 ;  
G O  TO R A ; E N D ; 
AC : I F  NC = O  TH E N  Gn TO AF ; 
1 *  I S O L AT E  M A I N  F I L E  SYNONYM 
I GNO R I NG BR ACK E T S  * 1  
A I :  
A K :  
A G :  
A F : 
A J : 
AA : 
OJ J "KA TO l L ;  
I F  STE"' I  J I s '  I '  THE N G O  T O  A I ; 
K 2 J ; 
ENO ; 
GO TO R l q  
NC = O ; 
I F  S T F M I K+ 7 1 = ' , '  
I F  S T F'1 I K + 2 1 : ' ; '  
I F  S TE '1 I K + 2 1 ) '  , 
THOI 0 0 ; K II = K + 3 ; GO TO A G ;  E N D ;  
THE N 0 0 ; K A : K + 3 ; G O  TO AG; ENO; 
T H E N  0 0 ; P UT E D I T  l ' I I I E MB E o E o  I I I N  S YN 
MWO L E NG A  I 1 S K  I P I 3  I ,  II ,  A 1 7 I ,  X 1 2 I ,  AI 25 1 I ;  
G O  Tf) A K ; E N D ; 
If S T F M I  K + 3 1  = '  , 
K A = K  + 2 ;  
TH E N  GO T n  R A ;  
I F  KA ) I L THE N G O  TO P A l 
00 J =K" TO I L ;  
I F  SHH I  J I : ' , '  
l� �H�l j l : : i :  
I F  S T E M I J I ) '  , 
I F  S T F' l I  J + l l  ) 
I F  S T E 'I I J +2 1 > 
K 8 = 3 ;  
GO TO A A ; 
K = J ; 
ENO ; 
'1= 1 ;  
THE N G O  T O  A A ;  
THE N G O  T O  lo A ;  
TH E N  00 ; NC = I ; G O T O  A A ;  E ND ;  
TH t: N  G O  T O  A J ;  
, , TH E N  G O  TO A J ;  
, , THE N G U  TO � J ; 
FOR " 
K T= K ;  
I F  I K- K A + l l >  2 �  TH E N n o ; PUT f J l T  ( ' . * . * .  sn' > Z <;  C H A R I N  ' , M W r) 1  
..... ..... ..... 
AL : 
A P : 
AM : 
F I A :  
A N : 
F I B :  
O VR : 
HJ L D :: SP A ; 
DO J "' K A  TO K T ;  
S T YII4 ( N , :: S TF '1 ( J , ; 
N ::"4 + 1 ; 
( S K I P , A , A ( q " ; 
K T oo: KA+ 2 4 ;  E Nf) ;  
EN!) ; 
' *  COM P A R E  E NG A ' S S YN O N YM w i T H 
I NT E P M .  F IL E  S YN ON Y M ' S E N GA 
I F  WOR D :: H!1 LD THE N G O  TO A ? ;  
I F  K 8  > 2 THE N G O  TO A L ;  
K A :: K + ? ;  
* '  
I F  K A  > I L  THE N G O  T 0  til ;  
GO TO AC ; 
' *  V AR I OUS E RR OR M E S S A G E S  W HEN 
M A T C HES N OT F OU N D  * '  
P UT E D I T  ( ' D I C  WORD :: " E WD t WO R D , ' S HOU L D  8 E  SY N I N  ' , MW D , EN GA ' ( SK I P , A , A ( 6 ) , X ( 4 ) , A  2 5 ' , A , A ( 6 ) , X ( 4 ' , A ( 2 5 ' ) ;  
M z l ; 
GO TO R 8 ; 
P U T  E D I T  ( '  S Y N  F O R ' , E WD , WO R D , '  :: ' , 05YN , '  B U T  S Y N  NOT D I C  W O R D ' ) 
( 5K I P , A  , X ( 4 I , A  ( 6 ) , X ( 4 )  , A  ( 2 5 )  , A  , X ( '5 , , A ( 3 0  I , A '  ; 
GO TO A P ; 
P UT L I S T  ( ' F O L L OW I NG 5 Y N S  N O T  I N  O I C ' ) P A G E ; 
P UT 1 I  ST ( .  . ,  5K I P ( 4 , ; P U T  E D I T ( O S YN , ' F OR ' , E WD , WO R D ' ( S K I P , A ( 45 " A , A ( 6 ) , X ( 4 ) , A ( 2 5 » ; 
�o4fo R 8 ; 
P UT E D I T  ( ' A L L  D I C  I TE M S  AF T E R  ' , M W D , E N GA , '  A R E  NOT S YN S " 
( P A G E tA 1 A ( 6 ) , X( 4 ' l A ( 2 5 ) , A ) ; 
P UT L I S ' E ND SVN c HE C K ' )  S KI P ( 5 ) ;  
END P R n G ; 
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4 . 3  RE VERSAL ( ENGLISH-ENGA ) 
4 . 3 . 1  D e s c r i p t i o n  o f  P r o g ra m  
The prob lem was to list all English glosses for each Enga main item 
in alphab etic order along w ith the Enga, grammatical class, dialect, and 
loan w ord source (if applicab le); at an intermedi ate stage the cross 
references were also printed. (The cross referer.ces were left in the 
English-Enga print file b ut not printed in the final run. ) 
If the English gloss b egan with either 'to' or ' to be' , then these 
( ' to ' and ' to be' ) were removed from the English gloss item b ef ore 
sorting. 
A sort of the Englis h was required and, in order to use as much core 
as possib le for this, two programs w ere w ritten. One created a file 
of information needed, and the other sorted and printed it. 
Flow charts for these programs are in 4 . 3 . 2  and listings in 4 . 3 . 3 .  
The flow chart for the Sort Routine is in 4 . 1 . 2 .  
1 14 
4 . 3 . 2  F l ow c h a r t : P h a s e  I 
I N I T I A L I S E  
C O U N T E R S  
R E A D  
K E Y  FOR  F I R ST 
I T E M  
? K E Y  = 
99999 
N O  
R EA D  
N E XT E N GA 
I T E M  
Y E S  
N O  
P R I N T 
N U M B E R  O F  
E N G L I S H D E F I N I T I ON S  
F O U N D  
READ  
S Y N O N Y M  
R E C O R D  
? A N Y  
E N G L I  S H  
Y E S  
READ  
E N G L I S H 
R E C O R D  
F I N D  E N D  O F  E N G L I S H 
R E M O V E  ' TO '  A N D  
' TO B E ' I F  P R E S E N T . 
MOVE  T O  O UT P UT A R E A  
W R I T E  
N E W  R E C O R D  T O  
C R EATE F I L E  
? A N Y  M O R E  N O  }-------i 
E NG L I S H 
115 
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F l ow c h a r t :  P h a s e  I I  
R E A D  
N U M B E R  O F  E N G L I S H 
R E C O R D S  I N  F I L E 
R E A D  
HAL F O F  S O RT - KE Y S  
I NTO  
S O R T - K E Y  A R RAY  
S O RT 
F I RST H A L F  
O F  K E Y S  
Y E S  
WR I T E 
K E Y S  TO  
T E MP O RA R Y  
F I L E 
N O  
M E R G E  
A N D  A D J U S T  
A D D R E S S E S  
R E A D  
F I L E I N  O R D E R , 
I N S E RT I N G D I AL E CT 
I F  A P P L I CA B L E  
P R I NT 
E A C H  R E C O R D  
AS I T  I S F O U N D  
1 1 7  
4 . 3 . 3  l i s t i n g s  
Pha.H . 
P R n G :  P � OC QP T I O N S  ( MA I N I ; 
1 *  � ' K E  R FV � PS AL F I L f  * 1  
DC L 
I I L , K N T , � NA n ,  T O P I  DFC  F I X [ �  l S I , 
c'J'n n E C  F f X E D  1 2 1 , 
T E '1 P  C HfI P I 1 84 1  , 
E N f  DFC F I XEO I ?  I , 
� E S T  C H A o  1 1 2 1.> 1 ,  
U VA C H A P  l S I ,  
n8 : H A R  ( 3 1 ,  
T:J 8 F C HA R ( I.> I ,  
A STIf C H A R  1 3 1 ,  
A S T'! C H II R  I b l  
K E E  C HA R  1 1 43 1 ,  
S T YN I 1 4 3 1  PAC KED C H AR ( l l  D E F I N E D  KF F ,  
S T E .., (  1 4 4 1 " AC K E D  C H A R I l I DE F I N E D T EM P , C; P A  C HA P  1 7 5 1 ,  
I EK E Y , TKE Y , MKf' Y )  ::: H A R  ( 8 ) , 
I
tg� Dn�g
D� f �� gD l l 1 � A R  ( 5 ) , 
I E GF l S GF ) C H A R  ( 2 1 ,  MR F c C H II R 1 2 6 5 1 ,  
Elm C HAR ( 1 6 1 , 
E H II  C H A R  1 40 1 ,  
ER 8 C HA R  ( q O I , 
E P C  C H A R  I 1 2 Cl I , 
E R n  C H II R  ( 1 61) 1 , 
E R E  C HA R  ( 2 0 0 ) ,  
E R F  C H A P  1 2 40 I ,  
Y I 6 I L A Fl E L ,  
Z ( 4 1  L A R E L ,  
1 TO TL , 
2 K E A  C HA R  ( 1 43 ) , 
') E NGA C HA R  ( 2 5 ) , 
2 '� wD C H A R  ( 5 ) ,  
2 E C O  C H AR 1 3 2 1 , 
2 C N T C H AR ( 5 ) , 
2 T SYN , 
3 II S YN C H A R  ( 3 2 ) , 
� B S YN C H A R  ( 4 1) ) , 
::< C S YN C H A R  ( 4 (1 1 , 
'I D C; Y :II C H A R  ( 4 0 ) , 
3 E S YN r: H A R I 4 0 )  , 
3 F SYN C H A R  1 4 1'l )  , 
K E Y A  F I L E  R E C O R D K E Y E D  E NV ( R E G I ONA L I I )  f ( 44 2 ) 1 ,  
MANE F I L f R E C O R O  K E Y E D  E N V  I R E G I ONA L ( 1 )  F ( 2 6 5 ) 1 , 
TYPA F I L F R E C O R D  K E V E �  F N V  I R E G I ONAL I l )  F ( 40 ) ) ,  
T Y P �  F I L E  R E C O P D  KE Y E D  E N V  I R E G I O N A L I l )  F I R (1 ) ) , 
TYPO F I L E  R E C O R O  K E YFD E NV I RE G I ON A L l l l  F I 1 6 0 1 ' ,  
T YP E  F I L E  R E C O R D  K E Y E O  E N V  ( R E G I ON A L I l )  F I 2 01'l ) ) , 
T Y � F  F I L E P E C OR D  K E Y F. "  E NV I R E G I nNA L I ! )  F / 2 40 ) 1 ,  
TYP: F I LE P E C OR D  K E Y ED ENV ( R E G I ONA L I I I  F I 1 20 1 1 ;  
K N T = O ;  
O� E P R 1 �  B E G I N ; P UT D A T A  I I  , KN T , J , M WO , F NG II , F NF , E G F , E N A D , E GII O I ;  
C LO S E  F I LE S Y S PR I NT l ;  END: 
OPEN F I L E I MA N E I O I R f C T  I NP U T  
n p E N  F I L E I TY PA I D I R E C T  I NP U T  
O P E N  F I L E I T Y P� I D I R E C T  I N P U T  
O P E N  F l l E I T V PC I D I R E C T  I NPU T 
OPfN F I L E  I TY PD I D I R E C T I 'IP U  
O P E N  F t L E  ( T VP f )  O t Rf C T  I NP U T ; 
OP E N  F I L E  ( TY P F ) D I R F C T  I NP U T ; 
OP E N  F I l E ( K E VA )  D I R E C T O U T P U T ; 
GE T E D I T  ( TO P , S P A ' I f ( S ) , A I 7S ' ) ;  
C ON = l ; 
/ *  G E T  A D D R E S S  OF 1 S T M A t N  F I L E  
I T E Io4  * /  
MK E Y=K'l T ;  
R E A D  F i l E  I TYPA ' I NTO ( E P A )  K E V  ( M K E Y ) ;  
GE T S H I NG ( E R A ) E D I T  ( TO_B E , TE MP ' ( A ( 6 ' , A ( 3 4 ) ) ;  
I l = TO_B E *C O N ; 
I l = l l- l ;  
Io4K E Y= l l ;  
A OO E = Sf' A ; 
TOB = '  TO ' .  
TO_ B E = '  TO B E  ' ;  
/ *  G ET N E X T  M A I N  F I L E  I T E'" * /  
R E E D :  I F  A OO E  = ' 99 9 99 ' THE N  G O  T O  F I N ;  
R E A D  F I LE ( MA N E ) t N TO ( MR EC )  K E Y  ( MK EY ) ;  
BN : 
All : 
GE T S TR I N G  ( MR EC )  E D I T  ( M WO , E WO , A O O E , E NG A , T E M P , E C O , E G F , E G A O ,  
SGF S A O O  R E  ST ) 
( A ( S ) , A ( i ) , A ( S " A ( 2 S ) , A ( S 7 ) , A ( 32 ) , A ( 2 ' l A ( S " A ( 2 ) l A ( 5 ) , A ( l 2 6 ) ' ;  / *  S E T  U P  A O OR E � S O F  N E XT M A I N  F I L E  
I l = A DOE * C O N ; 
I l= I l- 1 ; 
MKE V= I l ;  
EN F = S G F *C ON ; 
E N A Oo: SA O O *C O N ;  
I F  E N A O  > 0 THE N 
T SYN = SP A ; 
CON T = O '  
G O  T O  A R ;  
I T E M */ 
/* S ET U P  A D DR ES S O F  S YN O N YM F O R  
C U R R ENT M A I N  I T E M  * /  
GO T O  A S ;  
I L = E N A D - l ;  
E K E  V = I L '  
I L = E N F- 1 2 '  
I F  I l  > 6 T HE N  DO ; P U T  E D I T  ( ' SY N  F I L E S  GT 6 = ' L l l I I S K I P , A , F ( 4 ) ; GO T O B N ;  t N o ;  
GO T O  Y (  I I I  ; 
/* GE T S Y NONY M R E COil 0 * /  
Y ( l ) :  � EA D  F I L E I T Y P A ) I N T O  I E P A )  K E Y  ( E K EY ) ; 
E D I  T ( OVA , A SY N )  GE T S TR I NG I E R A ) 
I A I B ) , A I 3 2 ) ) ;  
CO'l T z l . 
GO TO A D · 
Y I Z ) :  R EA D  f i L E  I TY PB ) I NTO I f P S )  K E Y  I E K EY l ; 
GE T S TR I f\l G  I f R B )  E D I T  ( OVA , A SY N , B S Y N ) 
( A ( S ) , A ( 3 2 ) , A ( 4 0 ) ) ;  
CO N T =Z ; 
GO TO AD ; 
Y 1 3 1 : R EA D  F I LE I T Y PC ) I NTO ( E R C ) K E Y  ( E K EY ) ;  
GE T S T� I NG ( E RC ) E D I T  ( OV A , A S Y N , B S V N , C S Y N ) 
I A I 81 , A I 3 Z )  , 2 A ( 4 0 )  I ;  
C O 'l  T = 3 ; 
GO TO A D ; 
Y ( 4 ) : � EA O  F I L E I T Y P O ) I NTO ( E R D ) K E Y  ( E K EY ) ; 
GE T S T� I N G  ( E R O '  E D I T  ( OVA , A SY N , B S Y N , C S Y N , O S Y N )  




CO� T s 4 ;  
GO TO A D ;  
Y I S ) :  I H A D  F I L E I TY P E ) I NT O  I E R E ) K E Y  I EK EY ) ; 
GE T S T � I � G I E R E )  E D I T  I OVA , A SY N , B SY N , C S Y N , DSY N , E SY N )  
I A I 8 '  , A  I 3 2 ' , 4A I 4 0 '  ) ; 
CO'l T= 5 ;  
GO TO A D ;  
Y ( 6 ) :  R EA D  F I L E I T YPF ) I NT O  I E RF ) K E Y  I EK EY ) ;  
GE T S T � I N G I E R F ) E D I T I OVA , A SY N , B SY N , C SY N , DSY N , E S Y N , F S Y N ) 
I A I  8 )  , A ( 32 ) , S A I 4 0 » ; 
CO'l T .a 6 ;  
A D :  C N T " C O� T ;  
A S : 
1 *  
EN F = EG F *C ON · 
EN A O= E GA D *C ON ;  
I F  E N A O  > 0 THE N GO TO A F ; 
GO TO R E E D ; 
A F :  I l = E N A D- l  ; 
E KE Y= I L ; 
I L = EN F- I Z ;  
I F  I l  > 4 T H E  N D O ; P U T  E D I T  l ' EG l  f I L ES 
I S K I P A , F ( 4 » ; GO 
IF Il < 1 TH E N  DO ; P U T  E D I � ' E G l  F i lES 
I S K I P , A , F ( 4 » ; GO 
1 *  
S ET U P  A D D R E S S  fOR 
C U R R E NT M A I N I T EM 
GT 4 = ' , I l )  
T O  R E E Di E N D ;  
IT 1 "  , I l )  
T O  R E E D ;  E ND ;  
GET E N GL I SH R E C O R D  
GO T O  Z I I L ) • 
Z I I ) :  � E A D  F I L E l T Y P A ) I N TO I ER A )  K EY I E K EY ' ; 
GE T S TR I N G  I E R A )  E D I T 
I A I  1 6 '  , A ( 2 4 » ; 
GO TO A B · 
Z I Z ' :  � EA D  F il E ( T Y P B ) I N TO 
GE T S T� ING ( E R B ' E D I T  
( A I 1 6 )  , A  ( 64 ) ) ; 
GO TO A B ; 
Z ( 3 ' :  � EA D  F I L E I T YPC ) I N TO 
GE T STR I N G ( E R e ) E D I T  
I A I 1 6 ) , A  ( 1 04 )  ) ; 
GO TO A B ; 
Z I  4 ) :  � E A D  F I l E I T Y PO ) I NT O  
A 8 : 
GE T S T q l NG I E R D )  E D I T  
I A I  1 6 )  , A (  1 4 4 ' ) ;  
K A =  1 ;  
KB = O ;  
I L = I E N F - 1 2 ) * 40 ; 
( E WD , TE MP )  
I ER B )  K E Y  ( E K EY ' ;  
( E WD , TE M P )  
( E R e > K E Y  ( E K EY ) ; 
I E IoID , T E MP )  
I ER D )  K E Y  I E K EY ) ;  
( E WD ,  TE M P ) 
I F  I L  > 1 2 0  THE N I L ,z1 4 5 ; 
AN : L = O ; 
EN GL I S H  O F  
* 1  
* 1  
L X= O ;  
1 *  l O O P  T HR OU G H  E AC H  C HA R A C T ER O F  
E NG L I S H R EC OR D  F O R  EN D O F  E A C H  
D E F I N I T I ON AN D I GN O R E BR ACK E T S  
* 1  
DO K =KA TO I U  
IF L X < l  THE N GO TO AA ; 
I F  S T E '1 1 1 0  = ' I '  T H E N  0 0 ; l X = l X + l ; P U T  L I S T I '  I MB D  B R C H ' ) SK I P ;  
P U T  D A T A  ( KA , I L , K , l , lX ) ;  
P UT E D I T I MWD , T E M P , S T E M I J )  D O  J = 1 0 5  T O  1 44 " 
( SK I P , X I 6 )  , A ( 5 )  , X ( 3 )  , A ( 1 0 4 ) ' S K I P , X ( 4 ) , 40 A ( 1 ) ) ; 
AA : 
AC : 
A L :  
A J : 
G O  TO A L ; E N D ; 
I F  S T E M ( K I  = ' I '  T H E N  D O ; L X = L X - l ; GO T O  A L ; E N D ;  
G O  T O  AC ; 
I F  S T E M ( K I = ' , '  TH F N  G O  T O  A O ; 
I F  S TE M ( K 1 =  , ; '  TH E N G 0 TO A 0 ;  
I F  S T E M (  K I  = ' ( '  TH E N  0 0 ;  L X = l ; G O  T O  A U  E N D ;  
IF S T E M ( K I ) '  , THE N G O  T O  A L ; 
IF S T E M ( K + l I ) , , THE N G O  TO A L ;  
I F  S T E M (  K + 2 I ) , , THE N G O  T O  A L ; 
K B = 3 ;  
GO TO A n ;  
L = K ; 
E N O ; 
I F  L = O  THE N 00 ; P U T  E D I T ( ' E NG L I S H  B E G I N S  W I T H  B L A N K S  
, VI Z : ' , TE M P )  
( S K  I P ,  A , A ( 6  I , A , S K I  P ,  x n O ) , A  ( 1 0 4 ) ) ; 
G O  TO R E E D ; E NO ;  
I F  S TE M ( KA ) '" , , TH E N  K A = K A+ l ; 
K T= L ;  
I N  ' , M W O ,  
I F  ( L- K A + l )  ) 1 43 TH E N  K T = K A+ 1 4 2 ; 
'* D E T E R M I N E  I F  " T O"  OR " T O B E "  
I S  PII E S E N T  * '  
A S T N = SP A ; 
A S TR : SP A ; 
NN= O ;  
A S T R = SUB S TR ( TE- M P . KA ,  ( KA + 2 1 1  ; 
I F  A S H .,= TOB THE N G O  T O  A Y ;  
A S T N = S UB S TR ( TE M PfKA , ( KA + 5 ) ) ; 
IF A S T N  = TO_BE H E N  GO TO A Z ; 
NN= 3 ;  
GO TO A Y ;  
AZ : NN = 6 ;  
A Y :  KE E = SPA ; 
' *  M OV E  D E F I N I T I ON TO OUT P U T  A R E A ,  
R E MOV I NG "T O" O R  " T O B E" I F  
F I N :  
N = l ; 
00 K= ( K A + NN I TO K T ; 
S T YN ( N I = S TE M ( K )  ; 
N= N + l ;  
END ; 
P RE S E NT *' 
I F  K E E = SPA THE N G O  T O  R E E D ;  
K N T = K N T + l ;  
I F  KNT ) 7 5 0 0 TH E N  D O ;  P UT LI S T  ( '  NO. OF E G L S  GT 7 500 ' I S K  I P ;  
P U T  D A T A  ( K NT , J I ; 
G O  TO R E E D ; E N D ;  
T K E Y= KN T ;  
KEA : KE E ; 
' *  W R I T E  R E C O R D  T O  I N T E R� E D I A T E  F I L E  
* '  
WR I T E  F I L E  ( KE Y A ) F ROM ( TO T L )  K E Y F R O M ( T K E Y I ;  
' *  C H E C K  I F  ANY M O R E  E N GL I S H I N  
I F  K B ) 2  T H E N  G O  T O  RE E D ; 
K A = L  + 2 ;  
I F  KA ) I L  TH E N  G O  T O  R E E D ; 
GO TO A N ; 
P UT E D I T  ( ' N O .  OF E NG L I  SH D E F S 
EN D P R O G ; 
T H I S  P EC O R D  * /  
' , K NT I ( S K I P ( 2 I ,  A ,  F ( 6 )  I ;  
PhaH II 
P R O G :  P R OC O P T I O N S ( MA I N ) ; 
1 *  S O R T  I; P R I NT R EV FR S AL * 1  
( N G t M G , M X , I L1 VO , VL 1 V P )  D E C  F I X E D ( 5 ) , 
DC L 
J , MG A ) D t C  F I X t O  ( 5 ) , 
( L , M , N , NC , N N , J Z ) D E C  F I X E D  ( 5 ) ,  
K E AR Y ( 3 7 5 0 ) C H A R  ( 2 0 ) , 4 DD R ( 3 7 S 0 ) D E C  F I X ED 4 ) , 
A D T M( 3 1 50 ) D E C  F I X E D  ( 4 ) , 
WO Rn C H A R  ( 2 0 ) , 
( FL , C ON )  D EC F I XE D  ( U l  
( TO P , SP L T , E NF )  D E C  F I Xt D  ( 5 ) , 
K E E  C HAR ( 2 0 ) , 
TKE Y C H A R  ( 8 ) ,  
S P A  C H A R  ( 1 5 ) ,  
( BR A , B R B ) C HA R  ( 1 ) ,  
( OR A , OR B )  C H A R  ( 1 ) , 
( E VB , E S T )  C HA R  ( 1 ) ,  
O C D  C HA R  ( 2 ) ,  
S P N  C H A R  ( 2 2 ) , 
1 T O l l , 
2 KEA C H A R  ( 1 4 3 1 , 
2 E NGA C H A R  ( 2 5 ) , 
� ��8 E ��� � �� ; , 
2 C N T  C H A R  ( 5 1 , 
2 T S YN , 
3 A S YN C HA R  
3 B SY N  C H A R  
3 C S Y N  C H A R  
3 D S Y N  C H A R  
3 E S Y N  C H A R  
T E W  .. 
K E YA 
CON : 1  ; 
KN T = O ;  
K N T l = O ;  
BR A = '  ( '  ; 
B R B = ' ) ' ; 
ON E R R. OR 
3 F S Y N  C H A R  
F I L E R EC ORD 
F I L E R E C ORD 
( 3 2 1 ,  
( 4 0 1 , 
( 4 0 1 , 
( 4 0 )  , 
( 4 0 1  , 
( 40 )  , 
K E Y E D  
K E Y E D  
E N V  ( R E G I ONA U 1 )  F ( 2 0 » , 
E N V  ( RE G I ONA L ( 1 1  F ( 44 Z ) ; 
GO TO E R R ; 
1 *  R E A D  NU M B ER O F  R E C O R DS I N  
R E V E R S A L  F I L E  A N D  W O R D  F ROM W H I C H  
T O  B E G I N  PR I NT I N G  * 1  
GE T ED I T  ( TO P , S P L T1 WO R D 1 S P A )  ( 2  F ( S ) , A ( 20 1 , A ( 50 » ; O P E N  F I L E  ( K E Y A I u I R E C I  I N P U T ; 
M A = 1 ;  
M B = S P L  T ; 
1 *  R E AD HAL F O F  S O R T  K EY E S  I N TO 
S O R T  A RRAY *1 
AA : 00 J = MA TO M B ; 
TK E Y = J ; 
R. E A D  F I L F  ( KE Y A ) I NT O  ( T Ol U  KEY ( TK EY I ;  
K N T = K N T + l :  
A S : 
K E A R Y ( K N T I =KE A ; 
I F  J < 50 TH E N  P U T  E D I T I KEA RY I KN T I )  ( S K I P , A ( ZO I I ;  
FNf) ; 
1 *  S O RT 
NN = K"l T ;  
* 1  
NG = . S* I SQP T I S * N N ) I ;  
NC = l ;  
MG= O ;  
C C : I F  NC )N"I THE N G O  T O  C A l 
N='K ; 
M X= N C ; 
J Z = NC ; 
KEF = K E lI R  VI NC I ;  
I L = NC ; 
NC = NC +IIIG ;  
I F  NC)NN THE N  D O ; NC = N N + 1  ; E N D ; 
A DD t H I l I =IIIC ; 
A T :  III = N + 1 ; 
IF  N )NC TH E N  G O  TO A X ;  
IF  N:NC T H E N  GO T O  A X ;  
M = I L ;  
I F  K E AR V I  N I )KE E TH F N  G O  TO A U ; 
IF K E A R  YI N I = K E f  TH E N  G O TO A U ;  
A ODR I N ' = J Z ; 
K E E  = K E A R  VI N '  ; 
JZ = N ; 
GO TO A T ·  
A U : I F  K E A R Vi N I ) KE A R V I M I T H E N  G O  T O  A V ; 
IF K E A.� VI N ) = KE A R  V I M )  TH E N  G O  T O  A V ;  
1'1 =1'1 + 1 ;  
A V : 
GO TO A U ;  
I F  A OOR I M '  ... = HC TH E N  G O  T O  A W ;  
A ODR I 1'1 '  =N ; 
A DOR I N I =NC ; 
M X: N ; 
GO TO A T ;  
A W :  L =M ; 
M = A DO R I M ' ; 
I F  KE AR YI N ) KE A R V I M ) TH E N  G O  T O  A V ; 
I F  K E AR Y I N ' = K E A R V I M )  TH E N  G O  T O  A V ;  
A OD R I N ' =M ;  
A ODR I L I =N ;  
GO TO li T ;  
A X :  A DO R I M X I = 99 9 9 ; 
IF MG ... = O  THE N G O  TO C 6 ; 
MG= J Z ; 
GO TO CC ; 
' *  M E R G E  * '  
C B : VO = M G ; 
VL= J Z  ; 
I F  K E A R V I VO I <KE lI R V I V L '  T H E N  G O  T O  C O ;  
I F  K E A R V I VO ) = K E lI R V I V L )  T H E N  G O  T O  C O ; 
M G= VL ;  
VP = VL ;  
VL = A OOR I Vl I ; 
GO TO C E ; 
C O :  MG= VO ;  
VP = VO ; 
VD =ADOR I VO , ; 
C E :  I F K E A R V I VO I <K E AR V ( V L '  T HE N  G O  T O  C F ; 
I F  K E A � V I VO I =K E AR V I V L I  T H E N  G O  T O  C F ; 
AOOR I VP I = VL ; 
VP = VL ;  I-' 
VL = A OOR I VL I ;  I\) 
I F  VL = 9 999 THE N G O  T O  C G ; w 
GO TO C E ; 
C F : ADDR I VP ) =VO ;  
vp., VO ; 
VO=ADOR I VO ) ; 
I F  VO " QQ99 THE N G O  TO CH ; 
GO TO C E ; 
C G :  ADOR I VP ) = VO ;  
GO TO C C ; 
CH : ADDR I VP ) " VL ; 
GO TO C C ; 
C A : JZ:MG ;  
P UT ED I T I ' ADDR E S S  OF  F I RST WORD ' , J Z , ' NUM  s ' , KNT ) 
I SK I P I 5 I I.A tF I S ) 1 A , F I 8 I )  ; 
I F  MS ... = SP ll H E N  GO TO AE ; 
,. 
F I L E  1 ST  HALF OF  SORK KEYS  
ERR : 
A E : 
BD : 
B E : 
8 8 :  
OP E N  F I L E I TEMM ) D I REC T OUTPUT ; 
MGA sJZ ; 
��
T�:�
Nt& KNT ;  
K E E  :KEAR YI N )  ; 
TKE Y=N ; 
WR I TE F I L E I TE MM )  F ROM I KE E )  KEYFROM I TK EY ) ;  
AOTM I N laAODR I N ) ;  
END ; 
C L O  SE F I L E  I TE MM )  ; 
KNT=O ;  
M A=  SPL T + l  ; 
148= TOP ; 
GO TO AA ; 
VO = KNT+ SPL T ;  
P UT DATA I KNT , MA , MB , VO , SPLT ,TOP )  S K I P ;  
GO TO AB ; 
* '  
,. 
MER GE ADDRES S ES OF  BOT H  HAL V E S  
O P E N  F I L E I TEMM ) D I RECT  I NPUT ; 
VO:MGA ; 
VL=JZ ; 
TKE Y=MGA : 
R EA D  F I LE I  TE M M )  pnOI KE E )  KEY I T KEY ) : 
I F  KEE < KEARY I VL ) THE N  GO TO B D ;  
I F  KEf = KE AR Y I VL )  THE N  G O  T O  B O :  
MG= V L  +KN T l ;  
VP :VL : 
FL= O :  
VL=ADDR I VL I ;  
GO TO 8 8 : 
MG:VO : 
VP= VO :  
F L= 1  ; 
VO:ADTM I  VO ) ;  
MGt. = VO ·  
TKE Y=MGA ; 
R EA D  F I L E I  TE M M )  I N TO I KE E )  KEY I TKEY ) ;  
I F  K E E  < KEAR Y I VL l  THE N GO TO S F ; 
I F  KEE = KE AR Y I VL I  THE N  GO TO BF ; 
IF fL=O THE N GO TO BA ; 
* '  
S A :  
B I :  
B F :  
B J : 
BK : 
B G :  
B H :  
BL : 
B C : 
A C : 
A Q : 
A D T M I VP I = V L + K N T l ; 
GO TO B I ; 
ADDR ( VP I = V L + K N T l ; 
VP = VL ;  
F L = O ;  
VL = A Df)I U VL I ; 
IF V L = 9 9 9 9  THE N GO TO B G ; 
1� le=�B tH E N G O  TO B J ;  
A O T M C  VP I = VO ;  
GO TO B K ;  
A OD R C VP I = VO ;  
VP = VO ; 
F L = l ; 
VO = A  DTM C VO ' t' 
I F  VO = 9 9 9 9  Hf N G O  TO BH ; 
GO TO B E ; 
A DDR C VP I = VO ; 
GO TO B C ; 
A O T M C VP I = VL + K N T l ; 
VP = VL ;  
VL = A DDR C VL I ; 
I F  V L = 9 9 9 9  THE N G O  TO B C ; 
A D D R I VP I = V L + K N T l ; 
GO TO B L ; 
JZ =MG ; 
P U T E D I T I ' A D D R E S S OF F I R S T W O R D  ' , J Z I  C S K I P C 5 1 , A , F C B I ) ; 
C L O S E  F I L E C KE VA I ;  
OP E N  F I L E  C KE VA I  D I R E C T  I NP U T ; 
M = K N T +KN T l  ; 
TKE V= Jl ; 
L = J Z ; 
P UT ED I T  1 ' N UMB E R  S O R T E D  = ' , I'l l  C S K I P C 2 1 , A , F I 7 " ;  
P UT L I S T  C '  ' I  PA G E ; 
A DO • 
DO N = 1  TO M ;  
/. 
AN D P R  I N T  
. /  
R E h O  F I L E I KE Vh I I N TO I T O T U KE V C T K E V I ; 
GE T S T U N G  I E C D I F [) I T  I K f E , OC D , C: VB , S P N I  I A ( 7 I , A I 2 ) ' A I 1 ) ' A I 2 2 1 1 ;  
I F  E VB = '  , T H E N E S T = ' ' ; 
E L SE E S T = ' . ' ; 
I F  OCD= ' ' TH E N  D O ;  O R A = S P A ; 
8§B T6P�t ; E N D ; 
OR A = B R A ; 
OR B = B R B ; 
E N F =  CN T.CON ; 
I F  KE A < WORD T HE N GO T O  A Q ; 
P U T  E D I T I K E A , E ST , E NG A , O R A 1 0C O , OR B , E C 01 MWO I 
I SK I P 1 2 1 1 A 1 9 2  I , S K I  P ,  xl 2 0 I , A 1 I , A I 2 8 I , A I ) , A  ( 2 I , A ( 1 I ,  X I 3 ) , A I 32 ) , 
X l l � I , A ( 5 1 1 ;  
I F  L > KN T l  TH E N GO TO A H ; 
M X  = A D TM I L ) ;  
GO TO A J ;  
A H :  M X= A DOR I L- K N Tl ) ;  
A J :  TKE V=M X ;  
L =M X ;  
END ; 
PW P R O G ; 
1 2 6  
4 . 4  L I KE WORDS 
4 . 4 . 1  D e s c r i p t i o n  o f  P ro g ram 
This program produced a list of the items which had the same ortho­
graphy, ignoring tone positions, plus their English glosses. This 
program did not require the use of the sort ro utine because the main 
file was acces sed in sort order. However, P LI was required to remove 
tones be fore comparing items . 
The f low chart for this program is in 4 . 4 . 2  and the listing in 
4 . 4 . 3 .  
4 . 4 . 2  F l owc h a r t  
G E T  K E Y  FOR  
F I RST I T E M  
? K E Y  = 
99999 
READ  
A MA I N  R E C O R D  
A N D  S E T  K E Y  F O R  
N E XT MA I N  R E C O R D  
? A N Y  
E N G L I S H 
Y E S  
S E T  K E Y  FOR 
E N G L I S H R E C O R D  
A N D  G E T  E N G L I S H 
R E C O R D  
1 2 7  
N O  
1 2 8  
P R I NT 
F I RST W O R D  
A N D  E N G L I  S H  
P R I NT 
WORD  A N D  
E N G L I S H  J U S T  
F O U N D  
N O  
H O L D  I TE M  A N D  
E N G L I S H F O R  
MAT C H  W I T H 
N E XT I TE M  
4 . 4 . 3  L i s t i n g 
DIl O G :  P R O C  'J P T I O N S  ( Mfl I N I ; 
/ .  L I S T  L I K E  W O!l OS 
Del 
I C ) '1 1 I N D I  DEC F I XE D  I l l ,  
� tf S � � � E �; � N�1 � E gH l � l l 2 5 1 ' 
L E N A  C HA R  1 2 5 I ,  
C K E Y C HA R  1 8 1 , 
SR tJ. C H A R  1 40 1 , 
��� ���� � rnr , 
S R O  C H A R  1 1 6 0 1 , 
E WD C H A R  1 1 6 1 ,  
E N G L  C H A R  1 64 1 , 
DUP L C H A R  1 8 0 I ,  
I ���J1���� ' ' 2� 1 R  ( 3 0 1 , 
E G F  l.. H A R  1 2 1 ,  
���� ���� \ ( � ! I '  
L WO C HA R  1 6 1 
L E N G  C H A R  1 64 I ,  
A I G N C H A R  1 8 0 1 , 
Y I 4 1  LA B E L .  
L Y  D E C  F I XE D  1 2 1 . 
A D D R  C H A R  1 5 1 . 
M W D  C HA R  1 6 1 ,  
R E S T C HA R  1 8 9 1 . 
MR EC C H A R  1 2 6 5 1 , 
WJ � D  1 2 5 1  PA C KE D  
P K E Y  1 2 5 1  P A C K E D  
T YP A  F I L E  R E C OR D  
TY P R  F I L E R E C OR D  
T Y P C  f I L E  R E C �R D  
TyP D  F I LE R E C OR r  
M A N E  F I L E  R E C ORD 
C H A R  I I I  D E F I NE D  E NGA . 
C H A R  I I I  D E F I N E D  K E E  
K E Y E D  E NV I R E G I ONAL I l l  
K E YED E N V ( R E G I ONA L I 1 I  
KE YED E NV ( R E G I ON A L I l l  
K E YED E N V I R E G I ON AL l l l 
K E YE D  E N V I R E G I ONA L I l l  
C O 'l  = 1 ;  
LA S T= ' 
CO M T = ' N O E N G L I SH 
Ta B G = '  SDR R  Y - TOO B I G 
IND = O ;  
ADOR = '  ' ;  
OP E N  F I L E I T YPA I D I R E C T  
O P E N  F I l E I TY P B I D I R E C T  
OP E N  F I l E I TYPC I D I RE C T  
OP E N  F i l E I TYPO I D I R E C T  
OP E N  F I L E I MA N E I D I R E C T 
ON ERR O R  GO TO XYZ ; 
JZ = 0 ;  
I N P U T ; 
I NPU T ;  
I N P U T ;  
1 NP U T ;  
I N PUT ; 
, . , , . . , ; 
f l 40  I I .  
F I 8 0 1 ' .  
f ( 1 20 I I . 
F I 1 6 0 1 , . 
F ( 26 5 ) ) ; 
C K E  Y = J Z  ; 
/ .  G E T  A D DR E SS O F  1 ST M A I N  F I L E  
I T  E M  . /  
R E A D  F I L E  I T YPA I I N TO I S R A I  KE Y I C K E Y I ;  
GE T S H I "IG I SR A I  E D I T I MWD , R E S T l  I A I 6 1 , A I 3 4 1 ' ;  
Il  = M WO.CON ; 
I l =  1 l- 1 ; 
C K E Y = I L ; 
/ .  G ET N E X T  M A I N  f I L E  I T E M . /  
R E E D :  I F  A DD � = ' 99q9q ' THE N G O  TO F I lii ; 
R E A l)  F I L E  I MA N E I I N TO I M R E C I K E Y I C K E Y I ;  
Gf T S TR I N G I M R E C I � D I T I M W D , A DD R , E NG A , R E S T 1 E G F , E G AD , T T E M I  I 4 1  6 I , A  I 5 I , A I 2 5 1 ,  A I 8 9 1  , A 1 2  I , A  1 5  I , A  1 1 3 3 I I ; 
' *  S E T  U P  A D DR ES S  OF N E X T  M A I N F l U '  
I L = A Dr:l. *C ON ; 
I L = I l - l ; 
C K E Y= I L ;  
I F  E G A D  < ' l ' TH E N  G O  T O  A D ;  
I T E M  * '  
' *  S ET U P  A D DR E S S  O F  E N GL I S H R EC O R D 
F O R  CU R R E NT M A I N  I T EM * '  
l L = E GA D *C O N ; 
I L = I L- l ; 
E K E  Y= I l ;  
L Y= E G F *CON ; 
I L = l  Y- 1 2 ;  
I F  I L  > 4 THE N  ,) 0 ; P U T  L I  ST I ' E N G L  . GT .  1 60 '  I S K I P ; 
E NG l = TOB G ;  GO T O  A E ;  E N D ;  
' *  G E T  E NG L I S H  R E C O R D  * '  
G O  T O  Y I  I l  I ·  
Y l l 1 : � EA D  F I L E  { r V P 6. 1 I N T O  I S R A I  K E Y  I E K EV I ;  
GE T S T � I N G  I SR A I E D I T  I E WD , E NG L I  
I A I 1 6 1 , A 1 2 4 1 1 ; 
GO TO A E ; 
Y 1 2 ! : R E A D  F I L E  ( T YP B I  I NT O  I S R B I  K E Y  I E K E Y I ;  
GE T STR I N G I SR B I E D I T  I E WD , E NG L I  
I A I 1 6 1 , A 1 6 4 1 1 ; 
GO TO A E ; 
Y 1 3 1 : R E A D  F I L E  I T YPC I I NT O  I S R C I  K E Y  I E K EV I ;  
GE T ST� I N G  ( SR C I  E D I T  I E WD , E NG L , D U P l I 
I A I 1 6 1  , A  I 64 I ,  A ( 4 0 1  1 ; 
GO TO A E ; 
Y 1 4 1 : R E A D  F I L E I T YPD I I NT O  I S R D I  KEV I E KEV I ;  
GE T S TR I N G  I S R D  I E D I T  I E WD , E NG L , D U Pl I  
A E :  
I A I 1 6 1  , A I  6 4 1  , A I 8 0 1  I ;  
K E E  = '  
K = I ; 
DO J = l  TO 2 5 ;  
, . . 
' *  R E MOVE T O N E S  F R O M  E N G A  
I F  W O R D I J I .. = . . . .  THE N D O ;  P K E V I K I =W O R D I J I ; K = K+ l ;  E N D ;  
END ; 
* '  
' *  C H E C K  I F  E Q U A L  T O  P R E V I O US ENGA 
IF K E E = L 6. S T  THE N G O  TO A A ;  
IND = O ;  
A C : L A S T  = K E E ; 
L W D=M WD ; 
L E NA = E NG A ; 
L E N G= f N G L ; 
L L =  I L ;  
A I GN = D U P L ; 
GO TO R E E D ; 
A A : I F  I N D : l TH E N  GO TO A B ; 
P U T  L I S T I '  ' I  SK I P ;  
* '  
' *  HOL D R E CO R DS FOR C O M P A R I SON W I TH 
N E X T  E NG A  * '  
' *  W R I T E  F I R S T  O F  L I K E  WO R D S 
* '  
P U T  E D I T  ( L W D , L E NA , L E NG I  ( S K I P , A I B I , A ( 2 7 I , A I 6 4 1 1 ;  
I--' W 
o 
I F  LL > 2 T H E N  PUT E D I T I A I GN )  I S K I P , X ( 35 ) , A I 80 » ) ;  
IND " l l 
/ .  W R I T f  I F  NOT F I R S T  OF L I KE  W O R D S  
* 1  A B :  
A D :  
PUT ED I T  I M WD , E NGA , E NGU I SKI P , A ( 8 )  l A ( 21 ) , A ( 64 » ; I F  I L  > 2 THEN PUT  ED I T  ( OUPL I ( S K I p , X 1 3 5 ) , A ( 8 0 ) ) ; GO TO AC ' 
fNGL"COMh 
GO TO AE ; XYZ : P UT D A T A  ( MW D , E NGA , E GAD , EGF ) S K I P ;  C l e SE F I LE ( SY SPR I NT ) ; F IN :  P UT L I ST I ' E ND OF JOB ' ) PAG E ; EN D PROG :  
1 3 2  
4 . 5  TONE PATTERNS 
4 . 5 . 1  D e s c r i p t i o n  o f  P ro g r a m  
The purpo s e  of t h i s  program was t o  produce s orted l i s t s  of Enga 
words with l ike t one patt erns . F i ft een group s of p at t ern t y p e s  were 
print e d , and t h e s e  are shown in Tab le 5 . 1 . 
T a b l e 5 . 1  Tone Pattern Groupings 
No . of Tones Sy l lab le Pos ition 
one last 
one f i r s t  
one s e cond 
one s e c ond last 
one third 
one fourth 
one fi ft h  
two last two 
two first and s e cond 
two s e c ond and third 
two third and fourth 
two first and one other 
more t han two any p o s i t ion 
none 
A l l  words in e ach Enga item were inc luded e xcept for (1) those b e ­
ginning w i t h  a hyphen ( part i c le s  c f .  i t em 1 . 10 ,  sub-group 0 0 7 ) , and ( 2 )  
t ho s e  where the last word of a phrase was a subcategory of verb phras e s , 
s i nce t h e s e  had been included as s ingle word i t ems . 
The fl ow chart is in 4 . 5 . 2  and the l i s t ing in 4 . 5 . 3 .  The flow c hart 
for the Sort Rout ine is i n  4 . 1 . 2 .  
4 . 5 . 2  F l owc h a r t : P h a s e  I 
I N I T I A L I S E  
C O U N T E R S  
G E T  K E Y  F O R  
F I RS T  E NGA 
I TE M  
R E A D  
E N GA R E C O R D  
A N D  S E T  K E Y  
FOR N E XT R E C O R D  
P R I NT 
N O .  O F  WORDS  
F O U N D  IN  E A C H  
PATT E R N  T Y P E  
1 3 3  
1 3 4  
R E A D  
E N G L I S H 
R E C O R D  
I S OLATE  E A C H  
E N GA W O R D  A N D  
F I N D  N O .  A N D  
P O S I T I ON O F  T O N E S  
W R I T E  
WORD  T O  
N O  T O N E S  
F I L E  
W R I T E  
WORD  T O  
A P P R O P R I AT E  O N E  
T O N E  F I L E 
W R I T E  
WORD  T O  
A P P RO P R I AT E  TWO  
TONE  F I L E 
Y E S  
Y E S  
WR I TE 
WORD  T O  
T H R E E  T O N E  
F I L E 
1 35 
1 36 
F l owc h a r t :  P h a s e  I I  
R E A D  
N O .  O F  R E C O R D S  
I N  E A C H  T Y P E  
F I L E 
R E A D  
W O R D S  I N  N E XT 
F I L E  I N TO SORT  
K E Y  ARRAY  
SORT  
P R I N T  
S O RT E D  L I ST 
P L U S  E N G L I S H 
4 . 5 . 3  L i s t i n g s  
Pha.4 e 
P R O G :  PR OC O P T l mi S  I MA I N ' ; 
OC L  M R E C  C HA R  1 2 6 5 ' , 
/ .  T ONE P AT T E R NS 
T"IN C Ho\ R  1 9 ' ,  
L E S T  C HA R  1 1 3 3 ' , 
E WD C HAR 1 1 6 1 , 
E R O\  C HA R  ( 40 ) , 
��� E�:� ! ? �� "  
ERI) C HA R  ( 1 60 ' ,  
E GF C HA R  1 2 ' 1  
ij8t � 5 ,
C
� � �A � ? ) � I XE D 1 1 5 ' ,  
( 5 V� l: , l ��� L � I X E D  ( 2 1 , 
1 F Y l f  
2 S I E  C H A R  ( 51 I 2 WOR O  C HAR ( 1 6 1 , 
2 E NGA C H O\ R  1 2 5 1 , 
2 R E S T C HAR 1 64 1 ,  2 LA S T  : H A R  SO l , 
MWD C HA R ( 6 1 ,  
I EK E Y I TKE Y '  C H A R  ( S I ,  CON oEC F I X E D  I I ' , 
I N TM C H A R  1 2 5 ' ,  
��:NC ���R ( ��� ' I  
( I F ST C S I
,
I F I N I 8 1 1  D E C  F I XE D  ( 2 1 , 
I L  DEC F XED ( 5 ' 1  
ONGA ( 2 5 )  P AC K E D  � H A R  I I I D E F I N E D  E NG A ,  
AR� 1 4 ' DEC F I XE D  ( 2 ' , 
I SENG , SPA ' C HA R  1 2 5 ' 1  









' l RD • u KE Y E O  E N V I R E G I ON AL I l )  
T T WO F I L E  R E C O R D  K E Y E Q  E N V I R EG I ON AL I 1 I  
TT HR F I L E  R ECORO K E Y E D  E N V I R E G I ON A L I 1 I  
TFOR F I L E  R E C ORD KE YE D E N V I R E G I O N Al l l I  
TF I V  F I L E  R EC O R D  K E Y ED E N V I R EG I ON Al l l I  
T S I X F I L E  R EC OR D  K E Y E D  E N V I R E G I ON A L I 1 1  
T SVIj F I LE R E C ORD K E Y E D  E N V I R E G I ON A l l l I  
T E I T  F I L E  R EC ORD K E Y E D  E N V I R EG I ON Al I 1 I  
TN I N  F I L E  R EC O R D  K E YED E N V I R E G I ON A l ( l l  
T T E N  F I L E  R EC O R D  K E Y E D  E N V I R E G I ON A l I
I ' TEl V F i l E  R EC O R D  K E Y E D  E N V I R E G I O N A l l I 
TTWl F I L E R EC ORD K E Y E D  E N V I R E G I ON A L ( l l  
TTHT F I L E  R EC ORD KE Y E D  F NV I R E G I ON Al l l I  
TFOT F I L E R EC O RD KE Y E D  E N V I R E G I ON AL I l I  
TF I F  F I L E  R ECORD K F Y E D  E N V I R E G I ONA l I l '  
TYPA F I LE R E C OR D  KE YED E N V I R E G I ON Al l 1 1  
TYP 8 F I L E R EC ORD K E Y E D  E NV I R E G I ONAl l 1 1  
TYPC F I L E  R EC ORD KE Y E D  E N V I R E G I ON A l l l I  
TYPO F I L E R E C O RD K E Y E D  E N V I R EG I ON A l ( 1 1  
MA ... E F I L E  R EC OR D  K E Y E D  E N V I R E G I ON AL l l I  
NOz O ;  
ON E RROR G O  TO E R R ; 
C ON = 1 "  
F I 1 90 ' I ,  
F I 1 90 ' "  
F 1 1 90 I I ,  
F ( 1 90 I I ,  
F I 1 90 1  I ,  
F I l 9 0 l l ,  
F I 1 90 " ,  
F ( 190 I ) , 
F 1 1 9 0  I ) ,  
F ( 1 90 ) ) ,  
F ( 1 90 ) I ,  
F ( 1 90 ' I ,  
F ( 1 90 I ) , 
F ( l 90 )  I t  
F 1 l 90 )  I ,  
F 1 40 I I ,  
F 1 SO " ,  
F I 1 2a I I t  
F I l 60 ) ) , 
F I 26 5 " ; 
1 1 '  * /  
EKE y • . f l ;  
O P E N  F I l E I TONE I D I RE C T  OUTPUT ; O P E N  F I l E ( T T W O ' D I R EC T  O U T P U T ;  
O P E N  F l l E I T THP I D I R E C T  O U TP U T ; O P E N  F I L E I T F O R I  D I R ECT OUT P U T ;  
OP E N  F I L f  I TF I V ,  D I R E C T  O U TP UT O P F N  F I L E  ( T S I X  I D I R E C T  OUT P U T  
OP E N  F I L E I T S V�' I D I P E C T O U TP UT O P E N  F I L E I T F I T I D I R EC T  OU T PU T  
OP E "J  F r L E I T N I I D I R E C T  O U T P U T  O P F N F I L f ( T T E N I  D I R EC T OU T PU T  
OP E N  F I L E I T F L V I  D T  R E C T P U T P U T  M E N  F I  l E I T T W L I  D I R E C T  O U T P U T  
OP E N  F I L I' I T T H  T )  D I P  E r.  T O U T P U T  OprN F T L � I T  F rT I D I R EC T OU T 1'UT 
OP E N F I l E I T F I F I  D I R E C T '1 U T P U T 
O P E N  F I U =  I MA N E  I D I R E C T  I N P U T 
OP E N  F i l E  1 T Y P A ) D I R F C T I NP U T  
OP E N  F i l E  I T Y P B I D I R E C T  I N P U T  
OP E N  F I L E  1 TYPC ) D I R � C T  I N P U T  
OP E N  F I L E  1 T Y P O ) 0 1  R E C  T I N P U T  
' *  GET A D D R E S S  O F  1 S T  r-' A I 'l  F I L  E 
I T E M *' 
R EA D  F I l F  I T Y P A ) I N T O  I E R A !  K E Y  ( E KEY ) ;  
GE T S rrU 'l G  I E R A )  E D I T I H WD , LE S T l  I A I 6 1 , A ( 3 4 » ;  
I L= M WD*CO"J ; 
I l =  I L- l ; 
E KE Y: I L · 
G E T  E D d  I A D D E , SP A , T OA N I  U I 5 1 , A I 2 5 1 , A ( 5 0 ) ) ;  
R E ED : 
'* G E T  N E X T  M A I N  F I L E  I T EM * '  
I F  A OD E  = ' 99 9 9 9 ' THF N GO T O  N X T ·  
R E A D  F I L E  1 MA Nf ) I N TO I MR E C I  K E Y  I E KEY I ; 
GE T S T� I N G  I M R E C I E D I T  I M WD , A D D E , E NG A , S E N G ,  T OA N , DA M ,  
I N TM
{
E GF E G A D  L E S T I  
( A  6 1 , A ( 5 1 , A I 2 5 1 , A I 7 1 , A I 5 5 1 , A I 2 1 , A I 2 5 J , A I 2 1 , A I 5 1 t A I l 3 3 ' ) ; 
1 *  S E T U P  A D OR E S !) OF N EX T  M A l '! F I L E  
I l = A OD E *C ON ; 
I L = I L - l ; 
E K E  Y = I  L ; 
I T E M  *1 
IF DN GA ( 1 I = , - ,  THE N GO TO R E E D ·  
1 *  I GN O R E I F  E N GA B E G IN S  W I TH -
* 1  
I F  E N GA '" S P A  THE N D O ; P UT U S T I ' N O E N G A  F OR ' I S K I P; 
P U T  E D I T  I M W D , A O D E , E NG A , S E NG I  
I A ( 6  I , A  ( 5 ) ,  A ( 2 5 )  , A 1 7  I I ;  
G O  T O  R E' E f) ;  
E ND ;  
' *  S E T U P  A D DR E S S  O F  E N GL I S H F O R  
IL = E G�, D *C ON ; 
C U R R E' N T M A I N  I T E M  * '  
I F  I L  < 1 TH E N 00 ; R E S T = S PA ; 
I L = I L- l ;  
T K E  Y= I L : 
I l = E G F * C O N ; 
I L = I L- 1 2 ;  
GO TO l I I l l ;  
G O  T O  AE ; E N D :  
1 *  GET E N GL I S H R E C O R D  
l ( l I : H A D  F l l E I T YPA I I N TO ( E R A I K E Y  I T K EY I ; 
GE T S TR I 'l G  I E R A I  E D I T  ( E WD , R E S T '  
I A I 1 6 1 , A ( 2 4 ) ) ;  
L A  S T = SPA ; 
GO TO A E ; 
l 1 2 1 :  � E A D  F I L E I T YP B I I NT O  I E R B I  KEY I TK EY , ; 
GE T S TR I 'l G  I E R B I  E D I T  I E WD , R E S T ) 
I A < l 6 1 , A ( 6 4 1 ) ;  
LA S T : SP A ; 
GO TO A E ; 




l l 3 1 : H A D  F IL E I TYPC I I N TO I E RC I K E Y  C TK EY I ;  
GET S TR I N G  I E R C I E D I T  I E �D . RE S T , L A S T I 
I AI 1 6 1  , A I  6 4 1 , A I  4 0  I I  ; 
GO TO A E ; 
Z 1 41 :  , EA D  F l LE I T YPO I I NT O  ( E P O I  KEY I TK EY I ;  
GE T S TR I N G  I E R O I  E D I T  I E WO , R E S T , L AS T I 
A E :  
AA : 
AR : 
A S :  
I A I  1 6 )  , A I  6 4 1  , A I  8 0 )  I ;  
1 *  F I Nn L A S T  C H A R  I N  E A C H  
IF  I N " O ;  
K a l  ; 
00 J = l  TO 7 5 ; I F  DNGA ( J I  .. = , , THE N  G O  T O  AA ; 
IF ONGA I J- l l  "" , THE N  GO TO A R ; 
I F I N ( K ) = J- l ; 
K,.K + l  ; 
GOl F  J
TO .. 4RZ i  THE N  :, 0 0 ;  I F I N C KI aJ ; E ND ;  
W O R D  
END ; 
' *  F I NO F I R S T  C H A R  I N  E AC H  W O R D  
I F S T-O ; 
I F S Tl l I = l ; 
K = Z ; 
DO J-2 TO 2 5 ;  
I F  ON GA I J )  - '  
I F  DNGA C J- l l  .,­
I F S Tl K I " J ; 
K=K + l ; 
END ; 
, THE N  GO TO A S ' 
, , THE N  GO TO A S ; 
' *  F I ND �UM8 E R  O F  W O R DS 
00 J a l TO 8 ;  
I F  I F I N C  J '  > 0 THE N  G O  T O  AV ; 
* '  
. , 
*' 
IF I F S T I  J '  = 0 THE N  D O ;  J8= J-l ; GO TO A I ; E N D ;  
A Z : P UT E D I T  I ' E R R  I N  WORD P O ST I I ON S ' , I I F ST C K I . I F I NI I O  0 0  K- l T O  8 1 ,  ENGA I I SK I P , A , 1 6 F ( 4) , X I S' . 1 2 S I I ;  
GO TO R E EO ; 
A Y :  I F  I F ST( J I  = 0 THE N G O  TO A l ;  
END ; 
'* F I NO T ONE PATT E RN S  BY F I N D I N G  VOW E L S  A N D  S E T T  I N G  UP 
T HE I R POS IT I ONS IN AN A R R A V  A N D  
A I :  
AC : 
A D :  
0 0  1 = 1  T O  JB ; 
JA = I F IN I I 1 +  1 - 1  F S T I l ) ; 
JV= I F S T l I I ;  
SE� G"SUB S TR I E NGA , J V , JA J  ; 
ARR a O ;  
K = l  ; 
JV- O ;  
THE N  G O  
THE N  G O  
THE N  G O  
THE N  G O  
THE N G O  
TO A C ; 
TO A C ; 
TO A C ; 
TO A C ; 
T O  AC ; 
H O L D  A C OUNT *' 
0 0  J " l  T O  J A ; 
I F  SNGA I J ) = ' A '  
I F  SN GA I J )" ' E '  
I F  SN GA I J ) = , 1 ' 
I F  SN GA ( J I= ' O '  
I F  SNGA I J ' = '  U '  
GO T O  A D ; 
J V= J V+ I · 
I F  SN GA l J + 1 1  .. " "  
END ; 
THE N DO ; A RR ( K ' ''J V ;  K = K + l ;  EN D ;  
I F  JV= O  TH E N  0 0 ;  PUT E D I T I ' NO VOWELS I N  ' . MW O, E N GA , T O AN ' 
I SK I P , A .  A I 6 I • A 1 2 8 I , A  I 5 5  I , ; 
I-' 
W '" 
WO� D = SE N G ; 
J T= JA - 1 ; 
S I Z  E = J T ;  
G O  T O  R E E D ; E N D ;  
N O  T O NfS *' 
IF K=1 THE N D O ; N O ( 1 5 ) =NO ( 1 5 ) + 1 ; I L= N O ( 1 5 , ;  T K E Y = I L ;  
WR I T F F I L E  I T F I F )  F R O M  ( FY l l  K E Y F RO M  I TK E Y ) ;  
I F  K= 3 T HE N  G O  TO AF ; 
G O  TO R E D ; E N D ;  
' *  
I F  K = 4  T H E N  DO ; 
'* 
MOR E T HA N  T WO T O N E S  * /  
NO ( 1 4 1 = N O ( 1 4 ) + 1 ; r L = N O ( 1 4 ) ;  T K E Y = I L ;  
I F  A R R ( 1 )  = J V  
I F  A R R  ( 1 1  = 1  
I F  A R R ( 1 1  = 2  
I F  A R R ( l '  = J V- l  
I F  A R R  ( 1 )  = 3  
I F  A R R  ( 1 1  = 4  
I F  A R R  ( 1 )  = 5  
P UT E D I T  ( ' S HD 
GO TO R E E D ; 
WR r T E F I L E ( TF OT )  F R O M  ( FY l I  K EY F R OM ( TK EY ) ;  
G O  TO R E D ;  E N D ;  
'* * '  
' *  ONE T ON E  ONLY */ 
THE N ;) 0 f' NO I l ) = NO ( U + l ;  I La NO I l l :  T K E Y= I L ;  
WR I TE F L E  ( TO N E ) F RO M  ( FY l l  K EY F R CM ( T K EY l ;  
G O  TO R E O ;  E N D ;  
THE N D O f' NO ( 2 ) =N O ( 2 ) + 1 ;  I l= N O ( 2 ) ;  T K E Y = I L ;  
WR I TE F L E  ( T TWO ) F R O M  ( FY U  K EY F R OM ( TK EY ) ;  
G O  TO R E O ; E ND ;  
TH E N  D O ;  N O ( 3 ) =N O ( 3 ) + 1 ;  I L = N O ( 3 ) ;  T K E Y = I L ;  
WR I TE F I L E ( T TH R )  F R O M  ( F Y l l  KEY F R C M  I TK E Y ) ;  
G O  TO R E O ;  E N D ;  
THE N D O {' NO ( 4 ) = N O ( 4 ) + 1 : I L = NO ( 4 ) :  T K E Y = I L ;  
WR I TE F L E  ( TF O R )  F R O M  ( FY l I  K EY F R GM I TK EY ) :  
G O  TO R E O ; E N D ;  
TH E N  D O ; N O ( 5 ) =N O ( 5 ) + 1 ;  I L= NO ( 5 ) ;  T K EY= I L ;  
WR I T E F I L E ( TF I V ) F R O M  ( FY l l  K EY F R CM I T K EY ) ;  
G O  TO R E O ; E N D ;  
TH E N  D O l' NO ( 6 ) = N O ( 6 ) + I :  I L= NO ( 6 ) i T KE Y = I L :  
WR I TE F L E  ( T S I X l F RO M  ( FY U  K EY t-Il OM I TK EY ) ;  
G O  TO R E O ;  E N D ;  
TH E N  O O f' N0 1 7 I = N 0 t 7 J + l ; I L= NO ( 7 1 ; T K E Y = I L :  
WR I TE F L E  ( T S V N )  F RO M  ( FY U  K EY F R C M  I TK Ey ) ;  
G O  T O  R E O ;  E N D ;  
H A V E  F I L E D  B Y  NOW ' l M W O , E NGA , T OA N )  ( SK I P , A , A ( 6 )  , A  ( Z B ) , A ( 55 ) ) ; 
'* * '  
' *  T W O  T O N E S  * '  
A F :  I F  A R R ( 2 h= J V  THE N G O  T O  � P ; 
IF A RR ( l l = J V- l  TH E N  D O ;  'j0 ( 8 ' =N O ( 8 1 + l ;  I l= NO ( 8 ) ;  T K E Y = I L ;  
WR I T E F I L E  ( T E I T )  F R O M  ( F Y l l  K E Y F ROM I T K EY ) ;  
G O  TO R E O ;  E ND ;  
I F  A R R ( l )  = THE N G O  T O  AO ; 
GO TO A Q ; 
AP : I F  A R R ( l ) , =  1 THE N G O  T O  AM ; 
I F  A R R ( 2 ' = 2 T HE N  0 0 ;  N O ( 'H = N O ( 9 ) + l i I L :N O ( 9 ) ;  T K EY= I L ;  
W R I TE F J L F ( TN I N )  F R u M ( F Y l l  KEY F ROM I TK EY ) ;  
G O  Tn R E D ; E N D ;  
GO TO A O ;  
AM : I F  A RR ( I )  ... = 2 THE N G O T 0 A N ; 
I F  A R R ( 2 )  = '3 T H E N  0 0 ; NO ( l O ) = N O ( l O ) + l ; I L= N O ( 1 0 ) ;  T K E Y= I L ;  
WR I TF F I L E ( T TE N )  F RO M  ( FY U  K EY F R CM I TK EY ) ;  
G O  T O  R E D ; E N D ;  
A �  : I F  A R R (  1 ) , =  3 THE N G O  T O  AO ; 
I F  A R R  ( 2 )  = 4 THE N D O ; NO ( I I ) z N O ( 1 1 ) + 1 ;  I L = N O (  1 1  ) ;  T K EY= I L ; 
110 : 
AQ : 
R ED :  
A J : 
ERR : 
N X T : 
WR I TE F i l l: I TE L V )  F R O M  I FV l I  K F.V F ROM I T K EY I ;  
G O  T(1 R E O ;  E N D ; 
GO TO II Q ; 
� 0 1 l 2 1 =N 'J 1 1 2 H l ; ! L = N O I l 2 1 ; T KE Y = ! L ;  
WR ! Tf F l U : \ T H il l  F R OM I F Y  1 I  
GO TO R E O -
NO I 1 3 1 =NO I 1 3 1 + 1 ; 
I L = N O I 1 3 1 ;  
I< EY F ROM t T l<  EV I ;  
TKE Va I L :  
WR I TE F I LE { TT HT I F ROM { F V l I  K EY F POM I TK EY I ;  
/. 
C H f C K  I F  V E RB ENT T O  BE OM I TT E D 
. /  
I F  J B  a 1 THE N GO TO R E E D ; 
IF I �. J8- 1 THE N GO TO A J ;  
I F  DAM � . ' • THE N GO T O  R E E D ; 
END ; 
GO TO R E E D ; 
P UT DA TA { H WD , E NG A , R E S T I S K I P -
P UT E D I T  ( NO{ J I , F VU ( SK I P , F C S I , A I 5 " A I l 6 " A I 25 1 , A ( 64 ) , SK I P , X I 20 ) , 
A ( 40 ) I ; 
/ .  P R I NT COU NT FO NUM B ER I N  EA C H  
PAT T E R N  T Y P E  . /  
P UT ED I T I I NOI J )  D O  J- l  T O  1 5' )  I SK I P , 1 5 F n , , ; 
F IN :  END PRO G ;  
Pha.H I I  
P R O G : P � O C O P T I O N S  I "' � I N ) ;  
DC L 
' *  T ONE P AT T E R�S ( 2 )  * '  
K E E  C HA R  ( 2 1 ) ,  
C K E E  C H A R  ( 1 6 )  D EF I NE O  KE E 
A D DR ( 1 5 5 5 ) D E C  F I X E D  ( 5 ) , 
K E A R Y ( 1 5 5 5 )  C H A R  ( 2 1 ) , 
I N G , M G , M X ,  VO , Vl � V P )  D E C  
I NN , J Z , NC
I
N , M , l ) Dt C F I K F D  
SPA C H A R  2 0 )  , 
POS I T I 0"4 ( 6 ) ,  
F I X E D 1 5 1 ,  
1 5  I ,  
TKE Y C H A R  ( 8 ) ,  
N0( 1 5 ) B I N A R Y  F I XE D  ( 1 5 ) , 
Y 1 1 5 )  l A B E L ,  
1 � Y�f Z E  C H A R  ( 5 ) , 
2 W O R D  C H A R  1 1 6 ' , 
2 E N GA C H A R  ( 2 5 ) , 
2 R E S T  C H A R  ( 64 ) , 
? L A S T  C HA R  I S O ) , 
I l  D E C  F I XE D  ( 5 ) ,  
T E M P  F I L E R E C O R D  K E Y E D  
TONE F I L E  R EC O R D  K E Y ED 
T T WO F I L E R E C OR D  K E Y E D  
T T H R  F I L E  R E C O R D  K E Y E D  
T FO R  F I L E  R E C O RD K E Y E D  
T F I V  F I L E  R EC O RD K E Y E D  
T S I X F I L E  R E C O R D  KE Y ED 
T S VN F I L E  R E C OR D  K E Y ED 
T E I T F I L E  R EC OR D  K E Y E D  
TN I N  F I LE R E C OR D  K E Y E D  
T T E N  F I L E  R EC O R D  K E Y E D  
TEL V F I L E  R E C O R D  K E Y ED 
T T WL F I L E  R E C O RD K E Y E D  
TTHT F I L E  R E C O R D  KE Y E D  
TF O T  F I L E  R E C O R D  K E Y E D  
TF I F  F I L E  R E C O R D  K E Y E D  
E N V ( R E G I O N Al I l )  F ( 1 90 ) ) , 
E N V I R E G I ON A L ( l )  F ( 1 90 ) , 
E N V ( R E G I ON Al I l )  F ( 1 90 ) ) , 
E N V I R E G I ON Al ( l )  F ( 1 9 0 ) ) , 
E N V I R E G I ON A L I l )  F ( 1 90 ) ) , 
E N V ( R E G I ON A L l l l  F ( 1 90 » ) ' 
E N V I R E G I O N AL l l I  F 1 l 90 )  I ,  
E N V I R E G I ON A L l l I  F 1 l 90 ) I ,  
E N V I R E G ! ON A L I I '  F I 1 9 0 " , 
E N V I R E G I O N A L ( l )  F I I 90 ) ) ,  
E N V ( R E G I ONA L I l l  F ( 1 9 0 1 ) , 
E N V I R E G I O N Al ( l )  F I 1 9 0 " , 
E N V ( R EG I ON A l ( l )  F I I 90 ' ) , 
E N V I R E G I O N A L ( l )  F ( 1 90 » , 
E N V I R E G I ON A l I l I  F ! l 90 1 ) , 
E N V ( R E G I ON A l I l l  F ! l 90 » ; 
, -
R E A D  NU M B E R  O F  R E C O R DS IN E A C H " 
GET E D I T  I ( N O (  J )  00 J= l Te 1 5 )  , S P A )  
P UT L I S T  ( '  ' I  P A G E ; 
DD J = l  TO 1 5 ;  
I F  N O I J ' = O  THE N G O  TO A G ; 
O P E N  F I L E  I TE M P )  D I R E C T  OUTP UT ; 
NN = NO I J ) ;  
GO TO Y I  J I ;  
Y I l l : op � � O�I L � l rtb���E� jR E C T I NP U T ; 
P UT L I S T  I ' TONE ON L A S T ' )  P AG E ; 
DO L = l  TO N N ; 
T ON E  PAT T E R N T Y P E  - ,  
1 1 5  F ( 5 ) , A I 5 ) ; 
' *  l O O P  F OR E A CH P A T T  E R "4  TYP E .  
E A C H  Y P A R A GR AP H  B E L OW R E A D S  I N  
R E C O RDS F O R  A P AT T E R N  T YP E  A N D  
S ET S  U P  T HE S OR T  K EY A R R AY 
- , 
TKE Y= L '  
R E� D  F I L E  I TONE ) I N T O  I F Y U K E Y  I T K EY ) ;  
K E E =  S I Z E ; 
C K E E = WOR D ;  
K E A R  Y I  L ) =K E E  ; 
WR I TE F IL E  I TE MP )  F ROM I F YL ) KEYFROM I TKEY ) ;  
END ; 
GO TO AH ; 
Y I Z ) : : L O SE F I lE I TTWm ; 
OPEN  F I LE I TTWO I D I RE C T  I NPUT ; 
PUT L I S T  I '  TONF ON I S f ' ) PAGE ; 
DO L a l  TO NN ; 
TKIO Y=L " 
R EA D  F i LE I TTWO J I NTO I F YU KEY I TK EY ) ;  
KEE = S ll E ;  
CKH sI«lRD ; 
KI'� R YI L )  '"KEF ; 
W� I TE F I LE I Te MP )  F ROM I F YU K<;yFROM I T KEY ) ;  
e"lD ; 
YI 3 ) : GO:(gs�
H
� I LE ( TTHR ) " 
OPEN  F I LE I TTHR ) DiRECT I NPUT ; 
PUT 1 I  ST  I ' TONE ON 2ND ' )  PAGE ; 
DO L - l  TO NN ; 
��i �aHL E  I TTHR ) I NTO I F YU KEY ( TKEY ) ;  
KEE z S  l Z  E ;  
CKE E "'I«lRD ; 
�H�ll � :l�EHE "'P ) F ROM ( FYU KEYF ROM I T KEY ) ;  END ;  
Y I  4 ) : GOdgS�H� I LE I TF OI U " 
OP EN F I L E  I TFOR ) D i RECT  I NPUT ; 
P UT L I ST ( ' TONE ON 2 ND LAST ' )  PAGE ; 
DO L - l TO NN ; 
:�H·�flE ( TfOR ) I NTO I FYU KEY I TKEY I ;  
KEE s S Il E ;  
CKE E sl«lRO ; 
�WlI � : L�E' H E MP )  f ROM I FYU KEYfROM I T KEY I ;  
END ; 






�l� rtl vbiREcT I NPUT ; 
P UT l I ST I ' TONE ON 3RO ' )  PAGE ; DO L a l  TO NN ; 
J�� 6"� I LE  I TF I V ) I NTO I F YU KEY ( TK EY ) ;  
KEE "S l l E ;  
CKEE=I«JRD ; 
�'�ll � :l�EHE MP ) F ROM I FYU KEYFROM I T KEY ) ;  
END "  
GO to AH " 
Y( 6 ) :  : LOSE F I LE I T SI I O " 
OPEN  F I LE I T SI X )  D i RECT  I NPUT ; 
PUT L I ST ( ' TONE ON 4TH ' ) PAGE ; 







L E  I TSI X )   I NTO I FYl )  KEY I TKEY ) ;  
KEE s S Il E ; 
CKE E=I«lRO ; 
KEU YI L ) "'Ke f ; 
WR I T E  F I L E  ( TE MP I  F ROM ( FVL I  KEVF ROM ( TKEV I ;  
END ; 
GO TO AH ; 
Y ( 7 I :  C LO SE F I LE ( T S VN I ; 
OP FN  F I L E  ( T SVN I D I R EC T I �P UT ;  
P UT L I S T  ( ' TONE O N  5TH ' 1  PAGE ; 
00 L = 1  TO NN ; 
TKE Y=L ; 
R EA D  F I L E ( T SVN I I NTO ( F V L I  KEY ( TK EY ) ;  
KE E = S I l E ;  
C K E E =WORD ; 
KEA R VI L I =KE E ; 
W� I TE F I L E  ( TE MP I  FROM ( FVL I  KEVF ROM I T KEY ) ;  
END ; 







� f R E C T  I NPUT ; 
P UT L I S T  ( ' TWO TONE S ON LA S T  TWO ' I PAGE ; 
00 L = l  TO NN ; 
TKE V=L o 
R EA rl  F i L E  ( TE l l ) I NTO ( FVU KEV ( TK EY ) ;  
K E E=  S I Z E ;  
C KE E =WORO ; 
�Hl( HL�
E
HE MP )  F ROM ( FV L I  KEVF ROM I T KEV l ;  
�DtO AH ; 
V(
9 1 :0p� �
O�Y L�
I �f�j� l N� iREC T I NP UT ; 
PUT L I ST ( ' TWO TONE S ON  1 ST AND 2 Nrl ' ) PAG E ;  
DO L = l  TO NN ; 
TKE Y=L ; 
R E AD  F I L E  I TN I N )  I NTO I F YU KEV ( TK EV ) ;  
KEE = S IZ E ;  
C KE E = WORD ; 
KEA R V (  L )  =KE E ; 
WU TE F I L E  ( Tf MP )  F ROM ( FYU  KEVFROM I T KEY ) ;  
END ; 
GO TO A H ;  
Y ( 10 ) 6p��0�iL�
I �f�JJ�N� i R E C T  I NP UT ;  P UT L I S T  ( ' T WO TONE S O N  2 ND AND 3 RD ' ) PAGE ; 
00 L = l  TO NN ; 
TKE Y=L ; 
R EA D  F I L E  ( T TE N I  I NTO ( F Y U  KEY I TK EY ) ;  
KEE = S I Z E ;  
CKEE =WORD ; 
KEAR Y( L ) =KE E ; 
WR. I TE F IL E  ( TE MP )  F ROM I FYU  KEVF ROM I T KEY ) ;  
END ;  
GO TO A H ;  
Y l l 1 ) 6p��O�YL�
I �f�lt�V� i R f CT  I NP UT ;  P UT L I ST ( ' TWO TONE S O N  3 RD AND 4 TH ' ) PAGf ;  
DO L=1  TO NN ; 
TKE Y=L o  
R EA D  F I L E  ( TE l V )  I NTO ( F YU KEV I TK EY ) ;  
K E E = S IZ E ;  
C KE E =WORD ; 
KEA R V( U =KEE ; 
WR I TE F I LE ! TE MP )  F ROM ( F YU KEYFROM ( TKEY ) ;  
END ; 
GO TO AH ; 
Y (  1 2 ) : C L OSE F I LE (  THil l ; 
OPEN F I L E  ( TTWL ) D I R E C T  I �PUT ; 
P UT L I ST ( ' TONE S ON 1 S T A Nn 1 OTH ER ' )  PAGF ; 
00 L = l  TO NN ; TKE Y=L ; 
R E4 fl  F i l E  { T TWl l I NTO ( F Y l l  KEY I TK EY ) ;  
KEE = S IZ E ; 
C KE E =WORD ; 
KE4 R Y{ L ) =KE E ; 
W: U TE F I L E  ( TE MP )  F ROM ( FYU KEYFROM ( TKEY ) ;  
END ; 
GO TO A H ;  
Y ( 1 3 ) : C LO SE F I LE ( TTH T I ; OPE N  F I L E  ( TTH T I  D I R E C T  I NPUT ; 
P UT L I ST ( ' R E MA I NDER W I TH TWO TONE S ' ) PAGE ;  
DO  L = 1 TO  NN ; 
:�f6=HLE  I TTH T I  I NTO ( F YU KEY I TK EY I ; 
K E E= S I Z E ;  
CKEE =WORD ; 
KE4RY ( 1 l =KE E ;  
WR I TE F IL E  { TE MP I  F ROM  ( F YU KEYF ROM I T K EY ) ;  
END ;  
GO TO A H ;  
Y ( 1 41 6p��0�iL� l t��J��
T� I R E C T  I NPUT " PUT L I ST ( ' MORE THAN TWO TONE S ' I P AG E ;  
DO L s I  TO NN ; 
:�f 6"�IL E  ( TF O T I  I NTO ( F YU KEY ( TK EY I ;  





EHE MP I  F ROM ( FYL I  KEYF ROM C T K EY I ; 
END ; 
GO TO A H ;  
Y (  1 5 1 6p��0�iL�
I ��� r� �F � I RE C T I NPUT " P UT L IS T  ( ' WORD S W I THOUT TONe S . , PAGE ; 
DO L = 1  TO NN ; 
AH: 
A K :  
CC : 
TKE Y"L " 
R EA D  F I LE ( TF I F I I NTO  ( F YU KEY l TKEY ) ;  
K E E=S I Z E ;  




E r it MP I F ROM ( F YU KEY F ROM CT KEY I ;  
END ;  
I F  NN <1 6 THEN 00 ; NG=NN ; NG= . 5. ( SQR T( 5.NN I ) ;  
NC = l ;  
MG=O "  
I F  Nl>NN THE N  GO T O  C A ; 
N=NC " 
M X=Nl ; 
JZ �NC ; 
KEE=KEAR Y( NC I ; 
, .  S ORT 
G O  TO A K ;  END ; 
., 
I l =N C ; 
NC " NC +NG ; 
IF NC )NN THE N D O ;  NC = N N+ l ; E N D ; 
A Df)R I I l  l =NC ; 
A T :  N =N + l ;  
I F  N )NC TH F N  G O  T O  A X ;  
I F  N=NC THI' N  G O  T O  A X ;  
M= l l ;  
I F  K EA R � N l )KE E THF N G O  T O  AU ; 
IF KEAHI N ' = KE E TH E N  GO TO A U ;  
A OOR I N l = JZ ; 
K E E = K E A R Y I N l ; 
JZ = N ; 
GO TO A T ;  
A U :  I F  KEA� YI N » KE A R Y I M l  TH E N  G O  T O  A V ; 
I F  K E A � Y I N ' = KE A R Y I M '  TH E N  GO TO A V ;  
M =M + 1 ;  
GO TO A U ;  
A V :  I F  A D DR I  H h= NC THE N  G O  T O  AW ; 
A DOR I H l =N · 
ADf)R I N I =NC ; 
H X=N ; 
GO TO A T ;  
A W :  l=H ; 
"'=ADDR I H l ;  
I F  K E AR YI N ' )KE A R Y I H l  TH E N  G O  T O  A V ; 
IF K EM Y I N l = KEA R Y I H l  TH E N  G O  TO A V ;  
AOOR I N ' :H ; 
ADDR I l l "N ;  
GO TO A T ;  
A X : AODR I H X ' = 99 9 9 ;  
C 8 :  
I F  M G  .. : O  THE N G O  TO C 8 ; 
MG= J Z ; 
GO TO C C ; 
/ .  
VQ =M G ; 
Vl = J Z ; 
I F  K EAR YI VO l (K E AR Y I Vl l  THEN GO T O  C D ; 
I F  K E I H Y I VO l =KEAR YI Vl l THI'N GO TO C D ;  
MG= Vl ; 
C D :  
C E :  
C F :  
C G :  
VP= Vl ;  
Vl= A DDR I Vl l ; 
GO TO C E ; 
HG= VO ; 
VP = VO ; 
VO= A DDR I VO ' ; 
I F  KEAR Y I VO l (KE AR Y I V l '  THE N GO TO C F ; 
I F  KEAR Y I VO l =K E AR Y I Vl l  T H E N  GO T O C F ;  
A OOR I VP . '" Vl ;  
YP " Vl ; 
Vl = A DDR I V l l ;  
I F  V l ,. 9 9 9 9  THE N G O  TO C G ; 
GO TO C E ;  
ADOR I VP l = VO ;  
yp .. vo ; 
�"�g����� ' tHE N GO TO C H ; 
GO TO C E ; 
A OOR I VP l = VO ; 
GO TO C C ; 
H E RGE . /  
C H :  
C A :  
C I :  
A A :  
A G :  
AODR ( YP ) "YL ; 
GO TO C C ; 
TKF Y = MG ; 
L= M G ; 
OP E N  F I L E  ( TE M P ) � I R E C T  I NPUT ; 
00 N = l  TO NN ; 
1 *  
P R I NT f A C H  P A T T E R N  T Y P E  I N  
S ORT E D  OR D E R  * 1  
R E A D  F I L E  ( T E ,", P ) I N TO ( F Y U K E Y  ( T KE Y l ;  
P U T E D I T  ( WD R D .1 E NGA , R E S T l ( SK I P , A < l 7 ) , A ( 2 6 1  , X i 3 1 , A ( 6 4 » ;  I F  L A S T " SP A  THt: N GO TO C I ; 
P UT ED I T  ( L A S T )  ( S K I P , X ( 46 ) , A ( 80 ) ) ;  
TKE yaADDR ( L )  ; 
L = A DO R (  L )  ; 
I F  L = 9999 TH E N  GO TO A A ; 
END ' 
CLO SE F I L E  ( TE M P ) ; 
END ;  
END PROG ; 
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APPENv r x  A 
COMPUTAT I ONAL TERMS 
ACCESS TIME The time taken to retrieve data from a storage device , 
measured from the instant of executing an instruction to call for 
the data to the moment when the data is stored in the specified 
location within the computor. 
ADDRESS The identification of the position of a location in s tore. 
BACK-UP STORAGE A duplicate or se condary data s torage , to be u s e d  
should the data o n  the disk happen to be eras e d . 
CODING The writing of instructions or data for a computer. 
CODING SHEETS A form on which data or computer instructions are 
written before being transferred to an input medium , e.g . punched 
cards ( cf .  1 . 7 . 1 ) .  
CONTROL CARDS A punched card containing data required for control pur­
pose s , e.g. total s. 
CORE STORE A type of memory compos e d  of magnetic core s ; in this cas e , 
the main computer memory. 
CREATION The initial data colle ction and organisation of this raw 
data into a file ( e.g. disk fil e ) .  
DIRECT ACCESS A storage device in which the acc e s s  time t o  retrieve 
items of data is constant , re latively short , and independent of 
the location pre vious l y  addre s s e d . For this project , a disk. 
DISK A storage device consisting of a number of flat circular plat e s  
each coated o n  both surface s  with some magnetizable material. 
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DISK FILE A file stored on a magnetic disk . 
EDIT To check data for errors. 
FEEDBACK The use of information produced at one stage in a series of 
operations as input to a preceding stage. 
FIELD A subdivision of a record or collection of data items which 
contains a unit of information. In this project, each item 
( 1 . 3 . 1 - 1 . 3 . 3 ) was assigned a particular field ( 2 . 2 . 5 ) . 
FILE An organised collection of data units or items, in this project 
kept on disk. 
FILE DESIGN The organisation of a collection of raw data items into 
receptacles for holding information ( the data ) and indexed to 
help storage and retrieval of data items. 
FLOWCHART The diagrammatic representation of a sequence of events, 
usual ly drawn with conventional symbols representing different 
types of events and their interconnection. Flowcharts are used 
to show diagrammatically the logical relation between successive 
steps in a computer program . 
FORMAT The predetermined arrangement of data, e. g. the layout of the 
coding sheet, the arrangement of data in a record . 
FORTRAN IV/G A programming language for scienti fic and mathematical 
use . 
LISTING A printout of the program statements. 
MASTER FILE A file of reference data which is used to provide data on a 
routine basis ; a current fully updated file to which change records 
of new data items are appl ied. In this project, the master file 
was kept in disk storage. 
MERGE An operation performed on two, or more, ordered sets of records 
to create a single set or file. 
OVERWRITE To place information in a location and destroy the informa­
tion prev iously contained there. 
PL/l A programming language which al lows efficient handling of large 
volumes of data and character arrangement. 
POINTER The identi fication of the position of a location in store. 
1 5 0  
PRINTOUT A general term for the output from a printer ; printed pages 
produced by a printer. 
READ To obtain data from one form of store ( e.g. punched cards ) and 
transfer it to another ( e : g. disk or core store ) .  
RECORD A set of related fields treated as a unit. The set of fields 
re lated to any one event. In this project, all data fields ac­
companying one Enga item. 
RETRIEVAL The extraction of data from a file or files by searching for 
specific items contained in records stored on the file. 
RUN The performance of one program or routine. 
SEQUENTIAL DISK FILES Files, stored on a disk, which can be accessed 
only in a one after the other order starting with the first record 
on the file. 
SORT To arrange items of information into groups according to some 
particular criteria, in this project, in alphabetical order. 
SORT ORDER The criteria used to arrange items into ordered groups, in 
this project, alphabetical order. 
STORAGE The process of al locating specific areas of a device capable of 
receiving information and retaining it over a period of time ( in 
this proj ect a disk ) ,  and that al lows the information to be re­
trieved and used when required. 
THREADED LIST SORT A technique for sorting data where an address or 
pointer to the next record in order is set up for each record. 
These addresses then enable ordered movement through the data, 
but the data itsel f  is never rearranged . 
UPDATING To correct, add or delete records and thus ensure that the 
file re flects the latest information. 
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